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Canadian authorities to determine Etheredge’s fate'
BY PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

The head of the failed Bethany Trust and Co. of 
Pampa remained in custody of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police this morning as U .S and Canadian 
officials pondered his fate

Thomas C. Etheredge, 32. was arrested by 
Canadian immigration officials in Kelowna, British 
Columbia, Tuesday, about 150 miles north of the 
U.S. • Canada border and 150 miles east of 
Vancouver, British Columbia.

Etheredge is wanted in Pampa in connection with 
numerous charges of misuse of investors funds and 
securities violations in Pampa His bonds total more 
than |1 million. He left the area in April, shortly 
after state banking officials shut down Bethany 
Trust

Assistant District Attorney David Hamilton said 
this morning officials are considering two options 
concerning what to do with Etheredge, who is 
technically charged in Canada with being an illegal 
alien

Hamilton said he spoke with David Frankie, a 
prosecutor with the Canadian Department of 
Justice in Vancouver, Wednesday about the 
possibility of a provisional arrest in Canada on the 
Gray County charges Frankie said this morning, 
however, the case is still an immigration matter 
and he could not comment.

Extradition from Canada could take several 
month^ Hamilton said

The'other option, Hamilton said, is to have 
Etheredge declared an illegal alien and deported 
back to the United States. Daryll Cannon, officer in 
charge at the Canada Immigration Center in 
Kelowna, said a hearing will be held in Vancouver, 
probably this afternoon or Friday morning, on the 
illegal alien charges

Cannon said the judge will first have to rule 
whether Etheredge is an illegal alien If the judge 
so rules. Cannon said, he can order Etheredge 
deported to the United States if he feels the 
defendant will not leave Canada on his own or 
presents a danger to the Canadian public

Under Canadian law, the judge is permitted to

take into account the American charges during the 
inquiry. Cannon added

Hamilton said he received a teletype from 
sheriff’s officials in Bellingham, Wash., just south 
of the Canada - U.S. border, informing him they are 
aware of the situation Hamilton said if Etheredge 
is deported, the Washington officials will meet him 
at the border.

Hamilton admitted he and U.S. officials are 
worried about the possibility of Etheredge being 
freed on bond rather than deported.

If the suspect is deported, Hamilton said, the 
Gray County charges would take jurisdiction as 
soon as hie reached the United States The 
prosecutor said he could then be extradited just like 
from any other state.

He called state to state extradition a "relatively 
simple procedure" where the governor would have 
to sign a warrant for the defendant's extradition.

Etheredge could request a hearing in WashinAon 
on the extradition but the only issue would be 
whether he is the defendant named in the Texas 
indictments. Hamilton said

Cannon said Etheredge was arrested Tuesday 
after "it came to our attention" that he appeared to 
be an American and not an immigrant to Canada. 
The immigration office later learned Etheredge 
was wanted in Texas, Cannon said.

He said the fugitive suspect “ seemed to be 
cooperative" when picked up for questioning by 
Canadian immigration authorities.

Etheredge's wife Deborah, who also is wanted on 
two charges of misapplication of investor funds, is 
in British Columbia with the couple's children but 
has not been arrested. Cannon said Hamilton said 
Canadian authorities are concerned about what will 
be done with the children if Mrs. Etheredge is 
arrested, although he said Frankie asked for her 
name and indictment numbers Tuesday.

Frankie declined comment.
Hamilton said he does not know how long 

Etheredge has been in Canada. He said the suspect 
was recruiting physicians in British Columbia "to

See ETHEREDGE, Page two

Army alerted 
on Philippines 
election eve

F IN A L  P R E P A R A T IO N — A Filipino worker puts 
signs on a giant tally board as preparation for the

Philippines election continues at one of two national 
tabulation centers at Manila. (AP Laserphoto)

Local unemployment falls to 5.2 percent
The unemployment rate for Pampa and 

Gray Country dropped nearly half a 
percentage point In Ciecember, according to 
Charles Vance, director of the local Texas 
Employment Commission office

TEC figures show Pampa's employment 
rate falling from 5 6 percent in November to 
5.2 percent in December, while the rate for all 
of Gray County dropped from 5 7 to 5 3 
percent

Area unemployment rates remained well 
below the national rate of 6 9 and the Texas 
rate of 6 8 percent

Vance said the December drop was 
probably caused by temporary hirings during * 
the Christmas season and that the rate is

likely to rise when the figures for January are 
compiled

The statistics for December show declines 
in the civilian labor force, the number of 
people holding jobs and the number of 
persons unemployed

In Pampa, the total labor force was 10,724, 
down from 10,795 in November The number 
of persons holding jobs was 10,179. down from 
10,194, and the number of unemployed 
persons declined from 600 to 554

Gray County statistics showed a total labor 
force of 13,199, down from 13,286 in 
November The county had 12,501 with jobs, 
down from 12.530 in November There were

698 without jobs, compared to 756 the previous 
month

Vance said his office had a few jobs listings 
on Wednesday, including openings for a 
machinist, backhoe operator, telephone 
solicitor and small gasoline engine mechanic

The four area counties served by the 
Pampa office all had lower unemployment 
rates than Pampa. but only Hemphill County 
(Canadian) showed an improvement over 
November The Hemphill unemployment rate 
stood at 4 7 percent, down from 5 6 the 
previous month

Roberts County had a 2 3 percent rate, up 
from 15; Wheeler's was 3 8. up from 3 7; and 
Lipscomb showed 3 9, up from 3 0

MANILA, Philippines (AP ) — 
President Ferdinand E Marcos 
put the armed forces on "red 
alert" today, the eve of the special 
presidential election In a U S 
television interview, he accused 
opponent Corazon Aquino of saying 
his re-election could spark civil 
war

Both Marcos and Mrs Aquino 
were interviewed by ABC News 
"N ig h t l in e ”  for a program 
broadcast late Wednesday and 
early today in the United States 
Tlte interviews were not seen in the 
Ph ilipp ines, where o ff ic ia l 
campaigning ended Wednesday

Speaking on "Nightline. " Mrs 
Aquino. 53. reiterated fears the 
Friday election may be rigged in 
favor of Marcos, who has held 
power for 20 years

Marcos, speaking from the 
presidential palace, said any 
irregularities would come from 
Mrs. Aquino's supporters, and 
said. "I am so certain of victory 
that these declarations of my 
opponent — civil war, in this 
country — indicates how desperate 
they are "

Marcos. 68. called the election 
more than an year early to prove to 
critics he still can muster popular 
support The campaign has 
attracted widespread attention 
abroad, and foreign pollwatchers 
were fanning out today across this 
archipelago of more than 7.000 
tropical islands to observe the 
balloting

An announcer on Philippine 
government radio, making public 
the decision to bring the military to 
'its highest level of preparedness, 
said, "The armed forces are on red

alert, starting at noon today. .. 
This means that all military 
personnel will be on call for the 
next 24 hours. All leaves and 
furloughs are canceled."

Unless extended, the 24-hour 
alert would end three hours before 
polls close Friday.

Although the Filipino military is 
customarily put on alert for 
elections, today's announcement 
comes after a tough warning from 
Marcos that he would crack down 
on instigators of unrest

An A q u in o  c a m p a ig n  
spokesman. Raul Contreras, asked 
if the opposition saw anything 
worrisome in the alert, said alerts 
were customary for elections, but 
added: "Ever^hing is ominous 
right now The situation could’t get 
any worse that what it is already."

Mrs. Aquino said on the ABC 
program that her defeat would 
outrage many Filipinos 

" I  asked the people not to engage 
in any violence." she said " I f  they 
think that they have been cheated 
out of any election. I ’m afraid they 
may not listen to me anymore " 

Referring to alleged cheating by 
Marcos' supporters that could cost 
her the election. Mrs Aquino said, 
"He'd better watch out. I'm afraid 

he will have angry people"

Sen Richard Lugar, R-Ind., 
Senate F o re ig n  R e la tion s  
C om m ittee  ch a irm a n  and 
co-leader of a 20-member team of 
U.S. pollwatchers invited by 
Marcos, said the Philippine 
government had agreed to let the 
Americans into polling places. 
Earlier, the government had said it 
would not permit that.

Texas tornadoes leave trail 
of injury, death, destruction

TOMBALL, Texas (AP ) — One 
person was killed and at least 44 
Injured when four tornadoes ripped 

. through eastern Texas, leaving 
behind a trail of fallen power lines 
and tattered houses and buildings 

Some of the heaviest damage 
* Wednesday occurred in Tom ball, 

where Police Chief Derwood 
Kennedy said residents in the town 
35 miles northwest of Houston were 
ankle-deep in hail 

"We’ve had so many houses hit 
that we don't know how many.

.We've got injuries, houses down, 
■ trees down and I t ’ s bad,”  

Kanneday said
"W e ’ ve had four or five 

, ‘ (tornadoes) touch down, and the 
damage is quite extensive,”  the 
police chief said. "Power lines are 
down by the hundreds, and the hall 
was so severe it's ankle deep in 

I some places "

Twisters hit two apartment 
houses, several homes and a 
doctor's office in Tomball about 
4:15 p m., and about 90 percent of 
the houses in town suffered some 
damage, Kennedy said

Forecasters said the twisters 
were spawned by fast-moving 
thunderstorms that brought along 
heavy winds and golf-ball sized 
hall

One tornado dipped down near 
Talco and moved on to nearby 
Mount Vernon, where it shredded a 
barn roof. Another twister touched 
down In Harris County near Katy, 
causing undetermined damage to a 
brick manufacturer, but no 
injuries, said police dispatcher 
Robin Smith.

The storm s produced golf 
ball-alaed hail in eastern Hopkins 
County In northeastern Texas, 
officials said

High winds cut power to about 
15,000 homes and businesses in the 
Tomball-Katy area, said Geri 
Königsberg, a Houston Lighting & 
Power spokeswoman.

One person was killed when the 
storm struck a trailer park in 
northwestern Harris County, said 
County Sheriff's CpI. Joe Hughes 
He had no details on the death late 
Wednesday

Ten to 15 people were taken to 
Cypress-Fairbanks Medical Center 
near Houston jand two of the 
injured were Admitted in stable 
condition, said spokeswoman 
Audrey Schwarting

Wilma Jackson, director of 
adminatratlve services at Tomball 
Community hospital, said 17 people 
were taken to the hospital w  
injiries Four of the Injured were

See TORNADOES, Page two Tomado leaves Houston building in diamUes -i
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services tomorrow hospital
PARKER, Bruce L. - 2 p.m., First United 
Methodist Church.
GISE, Katherine Ruth • 10 a.m., Carmichael 
- Whatley Colonial Chapel.Uey colomal Chapel.
BLAYLOCK, Floyd Robert - 2 p.m.. White 

Wh ■Deer Cemetery, White Deer 
JOB, Bill - 2 p.m.. First Christian Church, 
Canadian.
SISSONS, Deborah Ellen - 3 p.m., Nazarene 
Church, Higgins.

obituaries

FLOYD ROBERT BLAYLOCK 
WHITE DEER - Graveside services for Floyd 

Robert Blaylock. 74. will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the 
White Deer Cemetery with Rev Ivan Allen, pastor 
of White Deer First United Methodist Church, 
officiating

Arrangements are under the direction of Smith - 
Fox Funeral Home of Panhandle 

Mr Blaylock died Wednesday in Pampa 
He was born Nov 8. 1911, at Calvin, Okla. He had 

lived in White Deer for 25 years, moving there in 
1961 from Amarillo He married Lavenia Kimbley 
on March 25. 1949, at Clayton. N M He was a 
retired welder for Arthur Brothers and a member 
of the First United Methodist Church at White Deer.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; a son, 
Robert Lynn Blaylock. San Antonio; a daughter, 
Mrs Barbara Harrah. White Deer; a sister, Mrs. 
Pearl Boyd. Dumas; and four grandchildren 

BILL JOB
CANADIAN Services for Bill Job, 72, of 

Canadian will be at 2 p m. Friday in the Canadian 
First Christian Church with Rev. John Miller, 
pastor, and Rev Howard Guidrey, former pastor, 
officiating

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley - Hill Funeral Home 

Mr Job died Wednesday
He was a longtime resident of Canadian He was 

the former owner of Best Way Grocery Store and 
was a member of the First Christian Church at 
Canadian

Survivors include his w ife, W ilma, two 
daughters. Jeanie Morris. Canadian, and Carolyn 
Wilson. Albuquerque. N M., a brother. Darrold 
Job. Mountain Home. Idaho, a sister. Opal Inman, 
Yellow Springs. Ohio; eight grandchildren and four 
great - grandchildren

DEBORAH ELLEN SISSONS 
HIGGINS - Services for Deborah Ellen Sissons. 

21. of Higgins will be at 3 p.m. Friday in the Higgins 
Nazarene Church with Rev. Ernest Conrad, pastor, 
officiating

Burial will be in Higgins Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley - Hill Funeral Home of 
Canadian

Mrs Sissons died Wednesday in Borger 
She was born in Pensacola. Fla 
Survivors include her husband. Kevin; a 

daughter, Christina Sissons, of the home, her 
parents. Mr and Mrs Jack Wilson. Poway. Calif.; 
two sisters. Becky Wilson and Sarah Wilson, both of 
Poway, a brother. Michael Wilson. Poway; and 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs Marvin Wilson. 
Blackwell. Okla . and Mr and Mrs. Paul Rippstein. 
Higgins

BRUCE L. PARKER
Services for Bruce L Parker, 84, former Gray 

County judge and attorney, will be at 2 p m Friday 
in the First United Methodist Church Officiating 
will be Rev Max Browning, pastor of Monahans 
First United Methodist Church, assisted by Rev. M. 
B Smith, a Baptist minister 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Parker died Tuesday
Survivors include three daughters, two sisters, 

eight grandchildren and two great - grandchildren 
KATHERINE RUTH GISE 

Services for Katherine Ruth Gise. 80, of Tulsa, 
Okla . will be at 10 a m Friday in Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr Darrel Rains, 
First Baptist Church pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

A former Pampa resident. Mrs Gise died 
Tuesday at Tulsa

Survivors include two granddaughters, a 
grandson, a great - granddaughter and a niece 

The family will receive friends from 6 30 to 8 p.m 
today at Carmichael - Whatley

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlttlM t
Jimmie Allen. Pampa 
Betty Berry, Canadian 
G ra ce  C le v e la n d , 

Hollis. Okla 
Pearl Cox, Pampa 
Jeanette Fish. McLean 
Doris Hininger, Pampa 
Andy Killough, Pampa 
Karen Roby, Pampa 
Geneva Schroeder. 

Pampa
M ary Sue Sm ith, 

I Pampa
Births

Mr and Mrs. Michael 
Roby, Pampa, a girl 

Dismissals
Kim berly Terry and 

infant, Pampa 
F lo y d e  B la y lo c k , 

Pampa
August B rantw ein ,

Pm pa
Casandra Burdett, 

Pampa
Ethel Covalt, Pampa 
Carol Dunham, Pampa 
Jesse Edgar, Houston 
Shaun Harwood, Borger 
Joann Ortiz, Pampa 
Goldie Sober, Pampa 
M a u d ie  W h e e le r  

Pampa

I SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

P a u l in e  R e e v e s  
Wheeler

M e l i s s a  S m ith  
Shamrock

R o b er t T h o rn h ill 
Shamrock

Donald Ross, Alanreed 
W i l l i e  B T a te  

Shamrock

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 
7a m today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 5
A dog bit an eight - year - old boy at 423 N. 

Somerville
Ruben Garza, 408 N. Somerville, reported 

disorderly conduct in the form of verbal abuse at 
Horace Mann Elementary School, 400 N Faulkner

Peter Smith Nelson, 311 N. Somerville, reported 
theft of a radar detector from a motor vehicle at 315 
N. Somerville

A burglary was reported at Jay’s Drive Inn, 924 
Alcock; food and cigarette lighters were taken

Robert James Young, 814 West, reported a 
burglary at the address.

A suspected narcotic drug violation was reported 
at 2545 Perryton Parkway; a drug prescription was 
allegedly altered

Arrests
None.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24 - hour period 
endingat7a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 4
An unknown vehicle collided with a properly 

parked and unattended 1985 Chevrolet, registered 
to Paul Ortega, in a parking lot at 1031 N Sumner 
No injuries or citations were reported.

A 1975 Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by William 
David Stockstill. 2525 Dogwood, collided with a 
chain link fence belonging to the Community Day 
Care Center, at 1100 Gwendolyn. Stockstill 
sustained possible injuries. Stockstill was charged 
with unsafe change in direction of travel.

A 1980 Toyota, driven by Susan Alice Gross, 1817 
Holly, and a 1977 Pontiac, driven by John Dean 
Edwards, 2201 Williston, collided in a private 
parking lot at 300 W Decatur No injuries were 
reported Gross was cited for improper backing. 
Edwards was cited for improper backing

Stock market
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calendar of events
McLEAN TOWN HALL MEETING 

A town hall meeting is set from 10 a m to 3 p m , 
Friday, at the McLean City Hall Gary Stevens of 
Southwestern Bell Telephone will be there to 
answer questions about the local telephone service

Etheredge Continued from Page one

do some sort of weight reduction program "
In October. Etheredge was spotted in the Central 

American nation of Belize where Hamilton said he 
was lining up farmers to grow aloe vera plants He 
left Belize before Hamilton could exercise a never - 
used extradition treaty with Belize 

Bethany Trust's Pampa office was closed April 2 
after the company could not verify about $11 75 
million in assets to Texas banking officials 
Officials said the company owed about $1 3 million 
to about ISO investors in Texas. Oklahoma. Kansas 
and Missouri, who invested at least $5.000 each, 
expecting a guranteed 25 percent return within 4M> 
days

The state permanently seized the company's 
assets Dec 27 in an effort to refund some of the 
money to investors

Etheredge was indicted by a 223rd District grand 
jury three times in July and eight times in 
SeiKember The indictments concerning his wife 
were handed down in September 

Also indicted were the company, which was later

fined $500.000 by 31st District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany, and a Bethany associate, Timothy 
Bortka

Bortka was arraigned in August and is out on 
bond, living in the Texas border town of Zapata 
Hamilton said Bortka has neither accepted or 
rejected a plea bargain offer for 10 years probation 

The prosecutor said Bortka and his attorney, 
Harold Comer of Pampa, probably believe they can 
get charges dropped if Bortka becomes a state's 
witness against Etheredge Hamilton left that 
possibility open but indicated it is not likely 

Comer has said he has a policy against 
commenting on pending cases 

Both Etheredge and Bortka are scheduled for 
trial the week of Feb 10 but Hamilton indicated 
both cases are likely to be continued 

He said even if Etheredge had already been 
arrested, his case probably would not yet have 
come to trial.

Hamilton said he believes both men can get a fair 
trial in Gray County

Tornadoes. CaatlMcd from Page one

admitted, two of whom were in 
critical condition she said 

Details of the injuries and other

patient's conditions were not 
available. Ms Jackson said 

Another 17 injured were taken to

City briefs
LANCER CLUB pool tournament 

ton ifhtip  m Adv 
m s  CERTIFICATION Class 

February 10 <t II. 8 to 10 p m Call 
Chamber Office (OM-3241) for 
further information Adv 

P A T  A N D  Ann Handren 
announce the arrival of their son. 
Matthew Thomas born February 1, 
IIM  hi Corpus Chrlstl, Texas IM ty 
Casey of Pampa. Texas is the 
grandmother

DANCE TO the music of Frankie 
M cW horter Saturday night, 
February S. Members and guests 
only. Moose Lodge. Adv

WANEVA’S IS now open in Plaza 
21 (2143 N Hobart) OOS-OOOO Adv 

SEASONED SPLIT Oak fire 
wood 2 ricks left 645-2550 Adv 

■6th BIRTHDAY Celebration for 
W.S. (BUI) Runyon Sr February 
6th. 2-4 p.m. Coronado Inn, Quivers 
Room.

TOP O Texas Chapter 1064 Order 
of Eastern Star will meet Thursday 
Night at 7 :30

M U L T IP L E  S C L E R O S IS  
Support Group Meeting, Friday,
February 7th, 7 pm  Friends.

I P a tien ts  a ll

Falling price of oil called 
$10 billion gift to economy
By PETER COY 
AP Bssiaets Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 
downward spiral in oil prices 
should ease inflation and boost 
economic growth, creating what 
one economist called "basically a 
$10 billion gift to the United States 
economy.”

Sharply lower oil prices are a 
shock to the economy, but a good 
shock, allowing policymakers to 
lower interest rates and spur 
growth without fear of renewing 
inflation, some economists say.

The nation's savings on oil 
imports will be greater than $10 
billion in 1986 if crude oil prices 
hang at their current levels, said 
John Hagens, a vice president of 
Chase Econometrics Inc., in Bala 
Cynwyd, Pa

On Wednesday, the price of oil in 
the open market rose from the 
seven-year lows of the previous

Koultcr lo be 
on tonight

Congressman Beau Boulter, 
R-Amarillo. will be featured on a 
live call-in show on the C-SPAN 
television network tonight, his 
office announced 

The program. which will focus on 
President Reagan’s proposed 
budget, will air from 8:30 to 9:30 
p.m., a Boulter spokesperson said.

day. Major grades of crude from 
the United States and the North 
Sea, which were falling toward $15 
a barrel Tuesday, hovered around 
$16.

The fear of economists and 
bankers is that prices are falling 
too quickly, allowing too little time 
for the losers like the oil industry 
and banks that have lent heavily to 
oil concerns and oil-producing 
countries to cope.

Some economists also worry that 
cheap oil could lull importers like 
the United States into abandoning 
conservati3n measures, thus 
boosting demand and giving the 
O rgan iza tion  o f Petroleum  
Exporting Countries a chance to 
reassert its power in a few years.

D esp ite  such con cern s , 
economists share the enthusiasm 
over oil prices that has pushed the 
stock and bond markets into strong 
rallies. ,

" I  take this as very good news. It 
gives us management problems, 
but on balance it is very good 
news," said Robert Lawrence, 
senior fellow at the Brookings 
Institution in Washington, D C.

“ It's basically a $10 billion gift to 
the United States economy,”  said 
Hagens.

Each $5 drop in the price of a 
barrel of crude oil means a gain of 
six-tenths of 1 percent in U.S. 
economic output and a 1 percent 
reduction in consumer prices, 
estimates Data Resources Inc., a 
forecasting firm in Lexington.

Mass.
To reflect the downward spiral in 

spot markets. Data Resources and 
Chase Econometrics reworked 
their 1966 economic forecasts last 
week using lower projections for oil 
prices.

Consumers should see the benefit 
of cheaper crude not only in 
cheaper gasoline and heating oil. 
but in lower interest rates, 
economists say. With oil so cheap, 
the Federal Reserve can afford to 
boost the economy through easier 
credit without worrying about 
rekindling inflation, they say.

In fact, unless the Fed lowers 
interest rates, severe hardship in 
the oil, mining and farming sectors 
could drag the whole U.S. economy 
down, argues Wayne Nordberg, an 
economist for the investment firm 
Prescott Ball & Turben Inc. in New 
York.

' Qieaper oil also helps offset the 
potential inflationary impact of the 
dollar’s continuing decline against 
foreign  cu rrencies like the 
Japanese yen.

But bankers who lent money to 
oil exporters such as Mexico at a 
time when they thought oil prices 
were headed up toward $40 or $50 a 
barrel are increasingly nervous 
now that prices are headed in the 
opposite direction.

Candidates to discuss education
AMARILLO -  House Bill 72 and 

education in general will be 
discussed by a panel of candidates 
for state and national office tonight 
at a meeting of the Panhandle Area 
Association of School Boards.

ITiose scheduled to be on the 
panel include state Rep. Foster 
Whaley, of Pampa; state Sen. Bill 
Sarpaulis, of Canyon; state Rep. 
C^ip Staniswallis, of Amarillo; 
state Rep. Buck Buchanan, of 
Dumas; state Rep John Smithee, 
o f A m a rillo ; gu bernatoria l 
candidates Ron Slover and Tom

Loeffler, and state Rep. candidate 
Dick Waterfield, of Canadian.

The meeting is scheduled for 7:15 
p.m. at the Amarillo Education 
Service Center, Region XVI, 1601S. 
Cleveland. A dinner for members 
only will precede the panel at 6:45 
pm.

Pampa school board member 
Wallace Birkes, president of the 
PAASB, said ample time will be 
allowed following the discussion 
for questions of the candidates. 
Educators are invited to attend, 
Birkes said

Epperson seeks 
Precinct 2 post

W.C. Epperson has announced 
his candidacy for Gray County 
Commissioner. Precinct 2, on the 
Democratic ticket

Epperson has lived in Gray 
County for 56 years, most of them 
in Precinct 2 He currently lives on 
U.S. 60 east of Pampa.

He and his wife Betty have four 
children, Gary of Pampa, Scott of 
Wingers, John of Lubbock, and 
Betty Ann of Oklahoma City. They 
attend the Mary Ellen Harvester 
Qiurch of Christ

He has served on the Soil 
Conservation District Board and is 
a charter member of the Farm 
Bureau and has received an 
Outstanding Farmer Award

In announcing his candidacy, 
Epperson said, “I would like the 
opportunity and the honor to serve 
Uw people of Gray County. I feel I 
can do a good job and use the 
taxpayers money wisely Taking 
care of the county business is a 
fulltime job and that is what it 
would be for me

"Having had many years of 
experience in the operating and 
maintenance of machinery. I feel I 
am qualified for the operation and 
care of the county's equipment 
The county government is for all

DOUGLAS M ELE AR

Douglas Melear 

Pet. 2 candidate

W.C. EPPERSON
the people and should be treated 
that way.

" I  am familiar with conditions 
that arise with time and the use of 
roads and rights of way,”  he said 
“ Many of you will remember the 
county commissioner race in 1970 
when Don Hinton and I tied in the 
Democratic Primary run-of and 
the final decision was made by a 
drawing in which Hinton was 
successful."

D ouglas L. M e le a r  has 
announced his candidacy for Gray 
County commissoner. Precinct 2, 
on the Democratic ticket 

Melear and his wife, Wilma, 
have lived in Gray County 31 years 
He is a member of A.F. and A M 
Lodge 1381 and the El Paso 
Consistory. He is also a lifetime 
member of the Loyal Order of the 
Moose Lodge 1385 and the National 
Rifle Association 

" I  recognize the need and pledge 
to be a fu llt im e  cou n ty  
commissioner, sensitive to the 
needs of the taxpayers who expect 
the county's business to be 
conducted in a fair and orderly 
manner with good planning and 
organization," he said 

"Keeping the public informed by 
keep ing an open lin e  of 
communication is the most 
effective tool for doing a good job in 
Precinct 2. I seek and would 
appreciate your vote in the May 3 
primary and in the November 
general election.”

Northwest Medical Center in 
Houston, said spokeswoman Susan 
Bailey. Seven of the injured were 
admitted and their conditions 
ranged from good to serious, she 
said!

One of Northwest Medical's 
patients — a 17-year-old boy who 
suffered head Injuries — was taken 
by helicop ter to Houston's 
Hermann Hospital, where he was 
listed in serious condition

F a m ilie s  and 
watcoma! 16MN. Dwight. 666-2761

"They're serious injuries," Ms 
Bailey said "Some of these people 
were In automobiles and got hit by 
flying debris."

Nearby David Wayne Hooks 
Memorial Airport also was heavily 
damaged by the twisters.

Downs of airplanes were upside 
down on the air field, many of them 
sitting in ditches or under water.

Weather focus
IX)CAL FORECAST 

Mostly cloudy and cooler 
Friday with the highs in the 
upper 30s Lows tonight near 30 
Light snow possible Light 
northeasterly  winds High 
Wednesday, 40

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas: Clear and cool 

tonight with lows in the 30s 
Increasing cloudiness Friday 
with highs mostly in the 50s 

South Texas: Partly cloudy 
tonight Increasing cloudiness 
Friday. Highs Friday 60s north to 
70s south Lows tonight 40s north 
to 50s south

East Texas Tonight...fair and 
cool with a low in the mid 30s 
Light winds. Friday...increasing 
clouds with a high in the mid 50s.

West Texas: Mostly cloudy 
tonight with scattered snow and 
freezing rain north and showers 
far west Colder Friday with 
scattered snow showers north 
and rainshowers south, showers 
more numerous Panhandle. 
Lows tonight 20s north to 30s 
south. Highs Friday upper 20s 
and 30s north to mainly 50s south

Low 
Températures

FRO NTS;

Warm Cold-v-w

Showers Ram Flumes Snow Occluded Stationary

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday through Monday 

West Texas- Cloudy with a 
chance of rain south and snow 
north Saturday, lin gering  
mountains eastward £inday. 
Decreasing cloudineu Monday. 
Cold Satur^y through Monday.

North Texas- A chance of rain 
Saturday and Sunday Partly 
ckNMfy Monday. Turning colder 
Sunday. H ighs in the 40s 
Saturday and Sunday to near 40 
Monday. Lows in the 80s 
Saturday cooling into the 20s

central and west Sunday and 20s 
areawide Monday.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
and cooler northern sections 
Saturday and Sunday with a 
chance of rain. Partly cloudy and 
warm elsewhere. Highs Saturday 
and Sundayin the mid 50s north 
to the mid 70s south. Lows upper 
90s north to the mid 50s south. 
Partly cloudy and cool northern 

'portions Monday and cloudy and 
cooler elsewhere with a chance of 
rain. Highs near 50 north to the 
imper 60s south. Lows in the mid 
$6s north to the upper 40s south

e x t r e m e  n o r th w es t and 
Panhandle sections late tonight. 
Lows tonight mid 20s Panhandle 
to the upper 90s southeast. Highs 
friday lower 90s Panhandle to 
mid 40s southeast.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma; Otherwise...cloudy 

and cold today through Friday. A 
chance of snow northwest half 
F riday possib ly  beginning

New Mexico: Areas of snow 
and blowing snow across the 
northern third tonight causing 
loca lly  hazardous d riv in g  
conditions with scattered rain or 
snow showers in the south. 
Variable clouds with widely 
scattered snow showers Friday. 
Cooler across the entire state 
Friday. Lows tonight 5 to 30 
mountains and nortn with 30s to 
lower 90s in the south. H i^ s  
Friday upper teens and 30s 
northoast to the lower 90s In the 
southwast.
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TEXAS / REGIONAL
Man commandeers Delta flight with knife

GRAPEVINE, Texas <AP) — An “ emotionally 
distraught”  man, holding a penknife to a steward’s 
throat, commandeered a Delta Air Lines jumbo jet 
and the 232 people aboard before FBI agents 
wrestled him to the floor nearly two hours later, 
officials say

No one was hurt during the standoff that ended at 
8:44 p.m. Wednesday at the Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport, and authorities said early 
today they still didn’t know what precipitated it.

The man — identified as Ralph A. Hughes II, 34, of 
Fort Lauderdale. Fla. — made no clear demands 
after he grabbed the steward as the plane taxied to 
the Delta terminal, FBI Agent Bob Gillham said.

Gillham described Hughes as emotionally 
distraught, and airport spokesman Joe Dealey Jr. 
said Hughes “ appeared to be and sounded disturbed. 
Perhaps he was suffering illness. He just appeared 
to be mentally disturbed”

Hughes, who released all the passengers shortly 
after police began negotiating with him. had no hope 
of hijacking the plane because the captain had

sealed off the Lockheed L-lOll’s cockpit, Gillham 
said.

He said Hughes was to be held overnight by the 
Texas Department of Public Safety airport police 
and that he would be charged under federal statutes 
covering a crime aboard aircraft and assault of a 
crew member

The plane. Flight 139 bound for Los Angeles from 
Fort Lauderdale, with a scheduled stop in Dallas, 
had 221 passengers and a crew of 11, said Delta 
spokesman Dick Jones in Atlanta.

’The man. a former Dallas resident, spent much of 
the flight from Fort Lauderdale to Dallas nervously 
pacing back and forth and changing seats, said 
passenger Bill Danko of Fort Lauderdale.

Just after the plane landed, he stood up as if going 
to the restroom at the plane’s rear, “ grabbed the 
steward and put a knife to his throat, ” Gillham said

Before letting the passengers off about 45 minutes 
later, the man moved to the first-class section in the 
forward cabin.

“ We all had to walk right past him when we filed 
off.”  said passenger Bonnie Bell of Los Angeles, who

Governor working on task 
of state spending slow-down

described Hughes as about 6-foot-3 with blond, curly 
hair. “ He looked kind of dazed.”

Later, as the jet sat at the Delta terminal, the man 
let negotiators aboard, Gillham said.

"AneT a lengthy period of negotiations, the 
steward quickly stepped away from the individual, 
and the individual was subdued by FBI agents who 
had been brought onto the aircraft at that time,”  he 
said. The steward was unharmed, he added.

Rebecca Mussler, a passenger from Fort 
Lauderdale, said the man kept putting his hands at 
the small of his back during the flight

“ 1 thought maybe he had a back problem,” Ms 
Mussler said. “ He kept fooling with his back, but 
later we figured out that’s where he probably had 
the knife."

Passengers left the plane through the usual exit 
ramp, and by the time Hughes was wrestled to the 
plane’s floor, all the crew except for the steward had 
gotten off, Gillham said.

Danko said he noticed the man before the flight 
left Fort Lauderdale.

“ He was pacing back and forth in the lounge in

Lauderdale and looked disheveled," Danko u id . " I  
looked twice and made a mental picture of him

Passenger Greg Giuffria of Los Angeles said 
passengers at first weren’t aware of what had 
happened.

“ We went to get off the plane and had to sit back 
down,”  he said. “ At first everyone thought it waf § 
gate problem. Then a stewardess said there was a 
problem and that somebody was being held hoatagd 
and it kind of spread through the plane real fast." <> ̂

During the negotiations, she said, she heard tbe 
man say, “ I ’d like to get the passengers o ff." i

“The negotiator responded, ‘ Fine.’ He started* 
motioning Uiose of us in first class to deplane and I 
guess the other passengers followed behind," she 
said. i

While getting off the jet, Giuffria said, “ We passed 
about six feet away and all of a sudden he started 
yelling. ’Stop. Stop. No More.' Evidently he thou^t 
too many passengers were getting off the plane, but 
everyone ignored him.”  I

AUSTIN (A P ) — Gov. Mark 
White says he is working on 
specific plans to trim state 
spending to  meet declining 
revenues and he wants state 
agencies to immediately look for 
places to cut.

“ As 1 am sure you are aware, the 
precipitous drop in the price of oil 
and the deterioriating market have 
raised serious questions about the

state’s revenue picture," White 
said in a Wednesday letter to 
chairmen of state boards.

“ We need to begin drawing plans 
immediately to lessen the obvious 
strain on our revenue base," he 
said. "1 am putting all state 
agencies on notice to prepare now 
fo r  a d d it io n a l b u d g e ta ry  
constraints”

Comptroller Bob Bullock said

O f f  b e a t

By
Larry

Hollis

the

Praising needle and thread
Last Friday 1 was watching one of my favorite sit-coms, Mr. 

Belvedere. The basic premise of the show was serious, though 
treated with understanding and humor — acceptance of and 
tolerance toward a young boy who had developed AIDS through 
blood transfusions for his hemophilia, with the dispelling of the 
fears and ignorance surrounding the boy’s condition.

But since this was a comedy, there was also a subplot to lighten 
the mood.

The father, a would-be macho sports announcer, sees the older 
boy, a high school youth named Kevin, hemming his sister’s skirt 
and preparing a meal for the family. Questioned by the father, 
Kevin says he’s taking home econom ics.

"Is there something you need to tell me?" the father asks the 
youth. An aging athlete, the father obviously is fearful his son 
might be displaying effeminate tendencies, perhapseven be gay 

’This happens before the subject of AIDS comes up in later 
scenes, providing a subtle but still apparent reference to the 
association of AIDS with the gay lifestyle 

But Kevin calms his father’s fears by explaining he had taken 
homeec because he thought "it would be an easy A”

This is a situation comedy, however, so during the rest of the 
show we see that Kevin has very ineptly hemmed the skirt and 
learn he’s burned a meatloaf in the preparation of the meal And 
the scenes were amusing

But. also, perhaps they were a bit stereotypical A guy can take 
home ec today, but he's still not going to be very good at it that 
was the message conveyed

And this is despite the best chefs and top fashion designers 
generally being male

Things have changed in the perception of male and female roles 
And even though I have generally contended against some tasks 
being labeled “ woman's work" and "man's work." 1 still fall into 
the same old labeling myself sometimes 

When 1 attended Pampa High School, 1 considered taking home 
ec. 1 knew 1 would be going off to college, and I thought it would be 
helpful to know some cooking techniques, minor clothing repair 
operations, ironing and handling the laundry But this was still the 
mid-60s, so I didn’t pursue the course as actively as I might have 

Plus there was the pressure of what my friends would think, even 
though several of them also had mentioned it — always making 
sure to add, however, that they weren’t really serious about taking 
the courses

At the same time, my cowgirl sister was wanting to take some ag 
courses, along with some of her friends. And they even went so far 
as to talk to school officials about it. only to be told those courses — 
especially animal husbandry — “ aren’t really meant for girls.”

Well, I went off to college, and in my junior year I managed to 
take a food and nutrition course: a fancy term for basic cooking 
class. (It counted as a lab science for credit because of nutrition 
studies and a dietary experiment with rats.) And, surprisingly, the 
class was half male. And I made an A in it.

Apparently a number of young college men had also decided it 
would be nice to learn to cook well instead of living off TV dinners 
and junk food

It’s now 20 years later, and things have changed. I know girls are 
taking ag courses now, and I assume boys can sign up for home ec 
classes, if they wish.

Last spring I was invited to attend the annual dinner prepared by 
the home ec classes there for the Lefors school board I went. And I 
have to confess I was expecting the class to be all girls 

So I was initially surprised to find about as many young men as

« women serving the meal they had prepared. And I mean 
ill and basketball players and even cowMys. And it was a 
dam good meal

I really shouldn’t have been surprised Over the years I have 
become a fairly proficient cook, I iron my own clothes regularly 
and I do my own laundry. And in dire need. I can sew a button on a 
shirt, get rid of a snag in my pants or even mend a small rip in a 
seam, though not with great skill. ( For hemming and alterations. I 
still have to call on my aunt I haven’t even attempted to master a 
sewing machine yet.)

But I can still recall those first few years after high school, when 
I was in college and later in the Army, finding myself often wishing 
I had better learned just some basic homemaking skills. And that! 
had taken some home ec classes.

Macho or not, they would have been extremely helpful.
So. guys, don’t be afraid to take home ec. Or if you’re still fearful 

V o f  what friends think or can’t fit the classes in, at least be willing to 
 ̂approach your mother or a sister or an aunt for some basic training 
in cooking, sewing and general housekeeping. Believe me, it will be 
more handy than you might now think 

And, girls, if you want to take woodshop or auto mechanics, go 
for it, even if you have to fight for it.

Don’t worry about what others may think.

Hollis is a staff writer for The Pampa News.

Tuesday he would soon issue an 
updated revenue forecast based on 
declining oil prices. The current 
state budget is based on the 
assumption that oil and gas taxes 
will produce 14 5 percent of all 
state revenue.

White said he will “ lay out 
specific plans to cut spending to the 
extent they are warranted" by 
Bullock’s updated look.

Spot oil prices have dropped 
from a November peak of $31 70 a 
barrel to a $15.44 closing price on 
Tuesday, although they rose 
slightly on Wednesday. Oil sold on 
the spot market accounts for only 
about 10 percent of Texas oil sales, 
but can foreshadow  falling 
contract prices

White called on agencies to 
identify “ steps you could take to 
slow down spending currently 
authorized" by the appropriations 
bill. He suggested that money 
could be saved through cuts in 
capital outlay, travel and "those 
areas least affecting delivery of the 
highest priority services."

"Furthermore, it is imperative 
'that no new financial obligations be 
incurred or programs be initiated 
during the next several weeks until 
we rece ive  and review the 
comptroller’s assessment," White 
said.

Bullock said “ the oil situation 
that has unfolded in the past three 
weeks has serious implications for 
Texas and its finances”  He said he 
is working on a revised look at 
state finances, based on the lower 
oil prices.

White said Wednesday that 
Texas is "already operating under 
one of the tightest budgets in 
memory”

“ We must, we can and we will 
live within our m eans," the 
governor said in the letter

He said the federal budget 
proposal announced Wednesday by 
President Reagan "would place a 
s ign ifican t stra in  on state 
resources at a time when our 
budget is especially tight ”

“ It IS ironic that, in light of 
increased competition in the world 
marketplace, this administration 
proposed to cut financial support 
for education when Texas is 
investing more dollars in education 
to make Texas workers among the 
best trained in the world." said 
White

ÍW ¡

ELIZABETH CHAGRA LEAVES COURT
HOUSE — Elizabeth Chagra, accused of 
conspiring to kiU U.S. District Judge John 
Wood in 1979, is escorted to her car by an

w l l

unidentified officer Wednesday after leav-* 
ing the Federal Courthouse in Austin. Jury* 
selection began Wednesday. (A P  Laser-; 
photo) ;

Chagra jury selection continues
AUSTIN (A P ) — Prospective 

jurors for the retrial of Elizabeth 
Chagra. charged with plotting the 
1979 assassination of a federal 
judge, are being closely questioned 
about how much they read and 
heard about the 1979 shooting

At least two potential jurors were 
excused Wednesday by U.S. 
District Judge William Sessions 
after they said they had formed an 
opinion.

Selection of the jury panel was 
expected to continue into Friday 
with testimony to begin Monday.

The judge separately questioned 
each would-be juror closely on how 
much he or she had read or heard 
about the 1979 assassination of U.S. 
District Judge John Wood Jr . who 
was known as "Maximum John" 
for the stern sentences he meted

out to drug dealers.
Only four members of the panel 

said they had never heard of San 
Antonio shooting.

The indictment against Mrs 
Chagra accuses her of conspiring 
with her husband in arranging 
Wood’s death and alleges she 
delivered $250.000 in Las Vegas to 
payoff the triggerman.

Mrs Chagra was convicted of 
conspiracy in 1982 in Wood’s 
slaying But the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals overturned the 
conriction last year and ordered a 
new trial Her retrial was moved 
Tuesday from San Antonio to 
Austin at the request of 
prosecutors.

Wood was gunned down outside 
his San Antonio home. He was to

have presided in the drijg 
trafficking trial of Mrs. Chagra’s 
husband, Jam iel “ J im m y”  
(^ g r a .

According to earlier testimony, 
Chagra was afraid he would be 
sentenced to life in prison by Wood 
and hired Charles Harrelson to kill 
the judge.

Although acquitted of Woods’ 
murder, Chagra was convicted of 
obstruction o f justice. He is serving 
a 47-year term on that and other 
con v ic tion s , as w ell as a 
concurrent life sentence for 
plotting to kill former assistant 
U.S. Attorney James Kerr.

Harrelson was convicted of 
murder in the Wood case and 
sentenced to life. His wife, Jo Ann, 
was convicted of perjury.

Court halts man s execution
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 

Court of Criminal Appeals has 
halted the execution  o f a 
25-year-old convict who had been 
scheduled to die early today 

The a p p ea ls  court said- 
Wednesday it wants to review the 
records of Robert Streetman's 
case Streetman was convicted in 
the 1982 shooting death and 
robbery of Christine Baker 

Authorities say he killed the 
woman just to watch her die. She 
was robbed of $1, according to 
prosecutors.

State District Judge Earl Stover 
of Kountze refused Tuesday to

fjrant a reprieve Streetman’s 
awyers then took the case to the 

Court of C rim inal Appeals, 
contending that the Silsbee native 
had not had effective legal counsel 
at the trial

The Court of Criminal Appeals, 
in an unsigned and unanimous 
opinion, said Wednesday the 
execution would be postponed 
indefinitely while it reviewed the

case.
The appeals court decision came 

about nine hours before the 
scheduled execution. Earlier 
Wednesday, Streetman had been 
taken from his Death Row cell at 
the Ellis Unit to the death house, 
said Texas D epartm ent of 
Corrections spokesman Charles 
Brown

Streetman had ordered a last 
meal that included a well done 
T-bone steak, french fries, 
chocolate cake, hot rolls and iced 
tea. Brown said.

Thursday’s execution date was 
the first for Streetman

Streetman was convicted of 
fatally shooting Mrs Baker during 
a Dec 17. 1982, robbery at her 
ranch near Kountze in East Texas.

Mrs Baker was watching 
television and knitting when 
Streetman fired a 22-caliter rifle 
through a window, killing her 
instantly, said Hardin County 
District Attorney R F “ Bo 
Horka
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Home Fragrances

25% Off
All Apple Jack & Peel and Fontane 

Candles, Room Sprays and Pot Pourri

p C O /  n t fcJO /O  w l l  Potpourri

Sale Ends Feb. 14

Ŝiglils and Sigiifei
A

for a  more vital 
you-
weightroom
racquetball
aerobics

walklngf̂ runnlng 
swimming 
SQunos 
whirlpools 
tennis 
bosketball 
ladles exercise 

room
tanning bed 
floor exercise 
limited babysittktg

inquire about 
corporate discount

We're open for you! ' 
M-F 5:30 a.ni.-1() p.ni

pampa gouth andtj 
community center';

1005 w. harvester 665-0748
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VIEWPOINTS
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EV ER  S T R IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ’ T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P LA C E T O  LIVE

Let Peuce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote und preserve 
their own freedom ond encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when mon understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utnjost capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
■ politicol grant from government, ond that men have the 
, .right to toke morol oction to preserve their life and property 
■I-for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Louise Fleichei 
Publishei

Wtilly SiFTimons 
Manoging Editor

Opinion

Bankers shouldn't
«  •

Have to be tellers
U.S. Treasury Department’s recent announce-

ment that it is fining the nation’s second largest finan
cial insitution^Bank of America, nearly $5 million for
vifdating the Bank Secrecy Act of 1970 w ill serve at 
lehat one useful purpose if it arouses sufficient public 
indignation to get rid of this pernicious law. Otherwise 
it is nothing more than another ineffective and inva
sive abuse of government power.

The Bnpk Secrecy Act requires financial institutions 
to report most cash transactions of more than $10,000 
to the Internal Revenue Service. The exceptions are 
cash transactions in itia ted  by certa in  types of
businesses — superm arkets, m ovie theaters and 
arcades, among ouiflers — which routinely deal in large 
amounts of cash. A ll other persons in possession of 
more than $10,00 in cash are, in effect, presumed by
the government to be engaged in illegal activities like

j g  a

But drug trafficking and
drug trafficking and gambling.

are victimless
crimes because all parties to drug and gambling trans
actions are willing participants. Ordinarily, no one 
involved in such transactions feels victimized; there
fore, ordinarily there is no one available to complain to 
the police that the transactions have taken place. Thus 
to;leam about such “ crimes”  at all, law enforcement 
oficiáis must resort to various kinds of spying and 
entrapment. The cash-transaction reporting require
ments of the Bank Secrecy Act of 1970 are examples of 
tMa approach.
' It  is an objectional approach for two reasons. First, 

how much money any individual has, in cash or any 
other form, is none of the government’s business. Gov
ernment has no right to snoop around in any indi
vidual’s bank records or other financial records un
less, possibly, it has probably cause to believe that the 
individual in question is guilty of a crime. The mere 
act of making a large bank deposit or buying a large 
cashier’s check is not evidence of criminal behavior. 
: Second, requiring banks to do unpaid police work fornpaidpol
the government couldn’t possiblv be effective against 
drug traffickers and professional gamblers. If govern
ment requires that all cash transactions larger than 
$10,000 reported, traffickers and gamblers will 
simply keep transactions at the $9,999 level.

I f  government requires that smaller transactions be 
reported, traffickers and gamblers will simply have 
that much more incentive to invest their profits in 
legitimate businesses like supermarkets ana theatres 
and usa that cover to evade the reporting laws.
According to the Reagan administration, the federal 

nlygovernment is currenly trying to reduce the infiltra
tion of legitimate business by organized crime, not 
encourage it.
. If  it were serious about that goal, it wouldn’t be 
drafting bankers into involuntary servitude as policeB as police
detectives. Nor would it be slapping a major bank with 
a $5 million fine for refusing to tattle to the feds about
the purely hypothetical illegal activities of its own cus- 
t o m e r s .
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Berry's World

-W hat do YOU think, fella? Is it INSURANCE  
COM PANIES or LAW YERS that are putting 
people outta business?”

Charles Van Eaton

Their own worst enemy
Nobel economist Milton Friedman asserts that 

there are only two enemies of free enterprise, and 
one of them is businessmen. Businessmen, 
Friedman argues, are quick to toast the virtues of 
free enterprise and competition in the abstract. 
But, when the competitive forces of the open
market move from abstraction to reality, many of 
these same businessmen rush to argue that while
competition may be a good thing for others, it is 
not always a good thing for their particular firm or 
industry. Their particular problem, they will 
argue, is sufficiently special to warrant exemption
from the uncertainties of the marketplace, not

alsonly for the sake of their industry, but also for the 
sake of the nation.

The U.S. trucking industry is currently passing 
through a difficult period of transition from 
regulation to deregulation. As this is happening, 
statements from the industry are confirming 
Professor Friedman’s observation.

After 52 years of operation, the McLean 
Trucking Company of Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina, closed its doors on January 10,1986. The 
demise of this company - the nation’s fifth-largest 
trucking firm - put 9,000 drivers, mechanics and 
other employees out of work. Certainly no

occurred thus far has made abundantly clear, 
trucking is an inherently competitive industry - all 
the years of federal regulation ever accomplished 
was to disguise this natural competitiveness. By 
imposing legal barriers to entry, and by limiting 
the types of goods and the range of markets a 
licensed motor carrier could serve, federal 
regulation served only to generate monopoly 
prices for the select few who were fortunate 
enough to be licensed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. With deregulation the way has now 
been opened to anyone willing to invest in the 
equipment needed to serve customers. That 
means competition and, from the perspective of 
those trucking firms used to the old ways, that 
means trouble.

’The management skills needed to successfq 
ipa

environment and the skills required ~in an
operate a trucking company in a reguliiled

ideological stripe. The reasoning is quite simple: 
when freedom ofentry and exit exists, the market 
will produce precisely the number of trucks and 
trucking companies needed to meet the shipping 
requirements of the economy at prices which 
satisfy demand and sustain supply with residual 
pri^its equal to what truck owners and operators 
could earn in the next best alternative use of their 
capita l. To regulate such an inherently 
competitive industry would only serve to restrict 
supply, raise prices, and increase production 
costs. The result would be a gross misaflocation of 
the nation’s scarce economic resources and a 
dead-weijAt loss to the whole economy by virtue of 
the inefnciencies created. Regulauon, in this 
model of the economic system, isa mistake.

Since trucking deregulation began in 1980, over

unregulated environment are not the same. Yet, 
even with this heightened climate of competition, 
the nation's second-largest trucking company - 
Yellow Freight Systems, Inc. - has not only 
managed to survive, it has prospered. During the 
most recent three-month reporting period. Yellow

4,000 trucking companies have gone out of 
Iwiness. When something like this happens, it can 
only mean one thing: their costs of production
were too high to be covered in a competitive 
market - in a word, they were inefficient. But at 
the same time these failures have occurred, it is 
acknowledged by all who have reviewed the issue

has been able to proudly report increased profits. 
Apparently the people at Yellow Freight know

from an analytical and detached perspective that
has become far

advocate of deregulation finds pleasure in this 
event: a lot of hard working peworking people are 
experiencing real distress and disruption in their 
lives and it’s nothing to be happy about.

Why did McLean fail? According to company 
............  ‘ ■ a ll-officials it was the result of federal deregulation 

and “ cut-throat competition.”  In the same vein, 
Mr. Thomas Donahue, president of the American 
Trucking Association - the industry’s principal 
political instrument - proclaimed that, “ the 
McLean thing falls right into the scenario...this 
industry is in serious financial trouble...to go 
forward with further deregulation at this time - 
even the perception of it - would create a serious 
trauma”

As the process of deregulation which has

how to m anage in today’s unregulated 
environment. Nevertheless, this has not resulted 
in Yellow Freight’s officers assuming a public 
posture which refutes Professor Friedman’s 
axiom. Mr. Steve Murphy, Yellow Freight’s senior 
vice president, has joined the call for an end to 
deregulation and a return to the old paths. Mr. 
Murphy argues that, "anybody who thinks this 
industry needs more competition doesn’t know 
what’s going on in the world ”

Is it possible that those who call for an end to 
deregulation are right? Are the ivory tower 
economists really ignorant of the way the world 
works, as Mr. Murphy’s charge suggests?

Total deregulation of the trucking industry has 
long been advocated by economists of every

the American trucking industry 
more efficient. There are as many trucks on the 
road now as there were before deregulation, and it 
takes less time and less money to ¡uiip goods now 
than it did before.

To reestablish regulation in the trucking
industry, as many trucking company officials 
want, would be a mistake. Having come this far
toward a fully efficient trucking industry by 
competitive elimination of the less efficient, a turn 
back to the old system would make the entire 
economy less efficient. One can only hope that the 
Reagan administration will not let the failure of 
the few lead to the imposition of regulatory 
penalties on the many.

Van Eaton tenches economics nt Hillsdnie 
College, Michignn.
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1 Today in history
Today is Thursday, Feb. 6, the 

37th day of 1988. There are 328 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 6, 1899, a peace treaty 

between the United States and 
Spain was ratified by the Senate, 
ifie  titreaty ceded

by the 
Cuba, Puerto

Rico, Guam and the Philippines to 
I2Â minio

IH B

the United States for $20 minion.
On this date:
Ten years ago: The Labor 

D e p a r t m e n t  s a i d  th e  
u n e m p lo y m e n t  r a t e  f e l l  
substantiallv in Jatluary to 7.8 
percent of the labor force, from 8.3 
percent in the previous month.

Five years ago; Officials of 
W estern  go vern m en ts  and 
international oil companies said a 
world oil glut seemed to be 
developing.

One year ago: Federal budget 
director David Stockman’s attack 
on the military pension system 
drew angry  responses from 
Pentagon o ffic ia ls , veterans 
groups and some congressional 
supporters of the m ilitary.

Today’s Birthdays; Attorney 
Louis Nizer is 84. President 
Reagan is 75.

*

Lewis Grizzard

Is it only for scholars?
The man has been around football all his life. He 

has coached it at every level. I asked him to speak 
frankly about the current rage to make scholars 
out of collegiate athletes.

I do not necessarily agree or disagree with his 
viewpoints. However, I thought anonymity would 
encourage his frankness: f

“ You know what's the silliest part of this whole 
thing? It’s all this talk about how many players 
such-and-such coach has to graduate.

“ It’s not the coach’s job to lead his players 
around to class. Oh. he can make them run the 
stadium steps at 6 in the morning if they don’t go 
to class, but making certain his players graduate 
isn’t a coach’s job

“ A college coach has one job, and that is to win. 
If a coach doesn 't win, then he’ ll get fired.

“ Show me a coach who graduates all his players 
and goes 1-10 five straight years, and I ’ ll show you 
a coach who's out of a job. They’ ll can him no 
matter how many Phi Beta Kappas he’s got on his 
squad.

University of Georgia teacher said she was fired 
because she wouldn’t give preferential treatment 
to athletes.

“ Hey, most of those kids who got the special 
treatment were black. They were in a remedial 
program because that is a way to get minority 
students who aren’t otherwise qualified into 
collMe.

“ The federal government says those kids 
deserve a chance, and that’s the way you give it to 
them. Sure, they got preferential treatment. Don’t 
give these kids a chance, don’t give them a second 
c l^ c e  or maybe even a third, and most of them 
will wind up back down in the country pumping 
gas.

“ Let me tell yotfabout all those test scores and 
high school grade-point averages. They don’t 
mean a thing. I had kids at (his last school) who 
made 400 on the SAT’s. You’d figure these kids 
wouldn’t make it anywhere.

“ But they did. They did because they had good

“ I had a kid who made a 400 and guess where he 
is now? In medical school. Yeah, he’s black, and if 
he were coming along today, under the new NCAA 
standards, he wouldn’t get a chance at anything.

“ There are too many varubles to set a standard 
all high school athletes must meet before they can 
be signed to a scholarship.

“ Not all high schools are the same. Not all kids 
come from the same backgrounds, the same 
environment. Those black coaches are right. 
Raise the standards, and college sports will be 
lily-white again, at least for a long time to come.

“ 1 say let ’em in school. Put ’em in a remedial 
program. Teach ’em high school courses again,
and if it takes them 10 years to get a degree, then 

no degre* at all. If they

‘There ’s a lawsuit in Georgia where a learning.

attitudes, and their attitudes got better when they 
0 >t Old of those terrible high schools, and they 
begun to grow up and see the importance of

that’s better than
don’t get a degree, m ay^  they will have at least 
learned how to fill out an application for a job.

“ In a perfect world, a university is only for 
scholars. In the one we live in, which is imperfect, 
it ought to be for everybody, for whatever the] 
get from it.”

(c) 1986 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

hey can

Top problem for blacks recognized
By Ben Wattenberg

Bill Moyers’ fine program on CBS 
has crystallized a mounting concern 
about the very high rate of female
headed black families in America. The 
concern is proper: It is the No. 1 prob
lem for blacks.

For too long the topic was almost 
taboo — regarded as racist finger
pointing. Now black leaders are pay
ing public attention. So is the policy 
community. An important debate is

babies are bom into poverty and with 
no male role model, teenage fathers 
remain dead-ended, the cycle of wel
fare, sexual Irresponsibility and crime 
is continued, and blacks destroy 
themselves.

There is tome tragic troth to all 
that, but there are complicating facts 
and questions that are not often con- 
sidei^. It Is important to try first to 
unscramble the curious pattern of 
Mack birthrates.

beÿnnlng 
The sitisituation is remarkably com

plex, confounding many orthodoxies
.Ur ■of left and right. Unfortunately, as the 

dialogue unfolds, a caricature of the 
problem may be emerging: It is said 
that morality in the Inner city breaks 
down, welfare offers incentives to 
have babies, teenage Mack girls get 
pregnant, black teenage boys drop out 
of school end can’t get jobs, ever-morc

Item: Contrary to perception, the 
black birthrate in America has come 
down dramatically in recent yean for 
all income groups. Remarkably, even 
the illegitimate birthrate for blacks 
has come down somewhat. Qnestion: 
If welfare creates a bonus for poor 
blacks to have bebias — why have 
these birthratee gone down?

Item: Decenee marital birthrates 
have fallen so sharply, the PROPOR

TION of black babies boro out of wed
lock has soared — to a devastating 58 
percent. Questions: How can this hap
pen when there is more sex education 
about birth control in the schools? Is it 
simply sexual irresponsiMlity? But 
then why is the overall black birth
rate, leigitimate and illegitimate, 
falling?

On the topic of irresponsibility, oth
er anomalies emerge.

Item: The black rate of abortion is 
twice as high as the white rate. Ques
tions: Does this indicate sexual irre
sponsiMlity regarding conception, or

getting married. An Urban Institute 
study showed that about three-quar
ters of such mothers are married by 
age 24. Question; Is it really a never- 
ending cycle of matriarchy U most of 
these children end up in married 
households, at least for part of their 
Uves?

Item; More black cMldren are living 
in female-headed households because 
their parents have been divorced or 
separated than because their parents 
were never married.

sexual responsibility regarding terml- 
7, or the lack of thenation of pregnancy, 

right kind of aex education which 
would encourage abetinence and dis
courage abortion — or all of the 

e?

What does it add up to? It is a convo
luted situation, perhaps not as bad as 
popularly described, nut bad

above?
Item; Moet black teenage mothers 

with out-of-wedlock childm  end up

___ I enough.
X tubaequent column will explore 
tome propoaed new remedies. But do 
not expect simple Solutions. It ta not a 
simple problem.
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Challenger investigation moves to nation’s capital today
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The focus on the 

Challenger disaster is swinging from search ships in 
the Atlantic Ocean to the nation’s capital, where a 
presidential commission wiii use thousands of 
photographs, tons of debris and mties of computer 
tape to try to tell the full story of history's worst 
space accident.

The U-member commission, headed by former 
SecreUry of State William P. Rogers and onetime 
astronaut Neil Armstrong, was to determine what 
caused the fireball that Ulled six astronauts and 
schoolteacher ChrisU McAuliffe on Jan. 28 in the 
first in-flight disaster in 58 U.S. manned space 
missions.

The panel, which must report back to President 
Reagan in four months, was meeting today for the 
first time in the huge auditorium of the National

Academy of Sciences.
Invesuntors believe a spurt of flame at or near a 

seam on the right solid rocket booster triggered the 
explosion, sources at the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration say.

Today’s hearing provides the first subsUntive 
public information about the accident from NASA 
since Challenger eimloded eight miles above the sea 
off Cape Can veral, n a .

Scheduled witnesses include Jesse Moore, the
director of the space shuttle program and the head
of the interim board establisnetf ’ ----- ■
the accident.

“ I think essentially they’ll just make an overall 
presentation on the types of information they have 
been collecting and that type of general information 
on what has transpired since last week,”  NASA

spokesman Mark Hess said Wednesday of his 
agency’s testimony. “ I don’t think it wUI suggest a 
cause.”

Two rocketry experts said Wednesday that 
freezmg temperatures and the vibrations of launch 
could have combined to cause the booster to crack 
and cause the explosion.

Gary Flandro of Georgia Institute of Technology 
Herman Krier of the University of Illinois said 

m  overnight subfreezing temperatures at the 
Kennedy Space Center prior to the launch could 
have caused temperature differences o f SO degrees 
or more between the inside and the outside of 
Caullenger’s two solid rocket booster engines.

Swrh a wide range of temperatures, they said, 
could have combined with the stress of vibration to 
cause a failure in the rocket’s steel wall.

f
Although the presidential commission is charged 

with conducting an independent investigMion of the 
accident, NASA is expected to provide most of the 
technical expertise.

About 12 tons of debris have been recovered from 
the sea — about one-tenth of the 123-ton shuttle and 
its cargo. NASA savs it has not found the crew cabin 
and its voice recorders.

The commission now numbers 12 but may grow to 
20. Its members include physicists, engineers, 
attorneys, a Journalist, former test pilot Chuck 
Yeager and astronaut Sally K. Ride.

During the investigtkm, commission members 
will travel to the Johnson Space Center in Houston 
and the Kennedy Space Center in Florida to consult 
with technical expmts.

Administration spurns compromise 
talk despite poor reception of budget

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Reagan 
Administration officials say it’s too 
ea rly  to ta lk  com prom ise, 
especially on taxes, even thou^ 
the president’s new budget is

III was told by Republicans and 
Democrats alike on Wednesday 
that new taxes might be required to 
m e e t  t e r m s  o f  t h e  
G r a m  m - R u d m a n  
budget-balancing act.

"Taxes can belhe glue that binds 
the package together,”  said Sen. 
Pete V. Domemci. the influential 
New Mexico Republican who 
ch a irs  the Senate Budget 
C o m m it t e e ,  at the f i r s t  
congressional hearing on the

president’s |8M billion fiscal 1987 
budget. “ The time for playing 
games is past.”

D o m e n i c i  a n d  o t h e r  
congressiona l lead ers  have 
sug^sted a “ summit”  with the 
p re s id en t to w ork  out a 
compromise budget and avoid a 
year-long confrontation over 
spending.

However, Miller and other top 
Reagan lieutenants said that it is 
premature to consider such a 
move, and that in any event the 
president remains firmly opposed 
many form of tax increase.

If  Congress and the president 
deadlock on spending this year as 
they did last year, automatic 
across - the - board cuts of around 
|40 billion w ill be triggered

automatically next October under 
the new law.

Reagan hasn’t ruled out a “ fee”  
on imported oil, or even a gasoline 
tax, but only as part of a 
tax-overhaul bill that neither 
raises nor lowers overall taxes, not 
for deficit-reduction purposes, 
Reagan aides said.

“ We ought not to be talking about

frand com p rom ises ,’ ’ said 
reasury Secretary James A. 
FBaker I I I .  “ The president 

has...just submitted his budget. 
'Some are suggesting that it's dead 
on arrival. I would suggest that it 
simply is not.”

The president's budget would 
cut, freeze in place or eliminate 
scores o f ' fed era l domestic 
p r o g r a m s  to  m e£ t th e

(<ramm-Rudman requirement that 
the deficit, now above $200 billion 
for 1986, be reduced to |144 billion 
in the fiscal year that begins Oct. 1.

At the same time, Uie budget 
submitted on Wednesday calls for, 
an increase in Pentagon spending 
authority of nearly 12 percent.

Miller was asked by Budget 
(Committee members why defense 
spending showed such an increase, 
given Reagan’s earlier vow to 
propose no more than a 3 percent 
hike in military spending authority 
on top of inflation.

“ I see nothing in this budget or in 
the State of the Union that calls for 
anything other than unremitting 
gloom , said Sen. Bennett 
Johnston, D-La. “ I just don’t see 
where the dialogue starts, where 
the common ground is”

President’s role in leading national 
mourning admired, even by opponents
By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
AP White House Correspeadeat

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  It is by 
now a familiar scene: the president 
of the United States, his lips pursed 
and, eyes narrowed as he sits 
awaiting his turn to eulogize a 
fallen hero.

Last week in Houston it was the 
Challenger c rew . President 
Reagan sat outdoors, his wife and 
the victims’ families around him, 
the wind rustling his hair, now 
distinctly grayer than it w,as when 
he took office five years ago.'

He speaks, his voice cracking at

AP ¡Sews Analysis
the memory of those who died. It 
was the same in December at Fort 
C a m p b e ll, K y . ,  w here he 
remembered the soldiers who 
perished in a plane crash coming 
home from the Sinai.

At Camp Leieune, N.C., he sat 
solemn and hatless in a bitter cold, 
drivii^ rain to honor those who 
died in Lebanon and Grenada in 
October 1983. Last summer, on his 
way to Andrews Air Force Base, 
Mo., to welcome home the TWA 
hostages, he stopped for a quiet 

at the irmoment fresh grave of

Robert Dean Stethem, the Navy 
diver killed in the hijacking and 
buried in Arlington National 
Cemetery.

With hugs for the bereaved, their 
whispered thank-yous and the 
w o rd s  he a lw a y s  deem s 
inadequate, the president, so 
cheerful and optimistic most of the 
time, somehow unites the nation in 
moments of sadness.

“ Reagan handles it better than 
anyone," concedes Christopher 
M a tth ew s , a W hite House 
speechwriter for Jimmy Carter 
and now an aide to House Speaker 
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr.

tte role Reagan plays as head of 
state, which the Democratic aide 
separates from that of head of 
government.

Reagan, his admiring opponent 
says, seems to understand the 
'American myth' just as Churchill 
grasped the British soul and as De 
Gaulle inspired the French.

Reagan, indeed, is an ardent 
hero worshiper. And he leads the 
nation in praising not just its 
martyrs but its brave young 
people, such as the four he 
introduced to the nation at his State

of the Union address Tuesday 
night.

Sometimes he has confused real 
heroes with those from the movies.

He once told the nation's Medal 
of Honor winners about one of their 
number, a World War II pilot, who 
he said won the nation's highest 
award for valor by riding his 
burning plane into the sea so as not 
to abandon a wounded crewman 
trapped in a gun turret. The story

could not be documented until a 
scholar in California traced it to an 
old war movie Reagan apparently 
had seen some years before.

Matthews suggests that the 
president, a former actor with 
many tieroic roles to his credit, 
“ identifies with heroes like the fan 
in a movie theater.”

Perhaps so, but in helping the 
nation focus on its own heroes, such 
as the Challenger seven, he makes 
the loss real.

SPACE AGE P A T IE N T — David Guessford of Hager-
e steps 
e withi 
tay in i

vironment due to a rare blood disorder and made the 
trip from his home to the hospital in the space suit 
wtuch was donated bv ILC, a Delaware firm  that 
makes space suits for NASA. (AP  Laserphoto)

stown, Md., walks up the steps of Johns H o p k ^  Hos
pital from a mobile home 
Bell. Guessford must sta:

ip the steps
lital from a mobile home with the help of Dr. William

in a controlled warm en-
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Teacher says coach was angry with principal

Reagan turning 75 today
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

President Reagan turns 75 today in 
a “ summing-up" mood as he 
prepares to celebrate his sixth 
White House birthday with family 
and old friends.

R eagan  re fle c te d  on his 
advancing age Wednesday as he 
visited with employees at the 
Department of Health and Human 
So’vices, jesting that he would be 
39 for the 38th time.

In a more serious vein, he said : 
‘"niis time of year always tends to

be a summing-up time for me. It's 
been swearing-in time and the new
year, every year, and the birthday. «•

For the most part, thoiwh, the 
president, who has undergone 
cancer surgery since his last 
birthday, was his usual buoyant 
self, making a joke of his years as 
he often does.

A few more of these and I'll be 
lust about due for a midlife crisis,”  

told employees at the Treasury 
Department.

UVINGSTON, Texas (AP ) -  A 
football coach punched'liis fist into 
his hand and said, “ Damn Hurley”  
— referring to the principal later 
accused oi killing him — shortly 
before the coach disappeared, a 
teacher said.

Thomas Brooks, a form er 
teacher at Hull-Daisetta Woodson 
Jun ior H igh  S choo l, said 
Wednesday that coach Billy Mac 
Fleming seemed upset with the 
school principal on the day 
F lem ing was later reported 
missing.

Jurors were not allowed to hear 
the testimony of Brooks, who was a 
friend of Fleming.

Fleming, 36, disappeared from 
the school April 12 His body was 
found 10 days later near a Polk 
County logging road.

The school principal. Hurley^ 
Fontenot, is on trial for Fleming's 
murder. P rosecu tors  allege 
Fontenot killed Fleming over the 
affections of the school secretary, 
Laura Nugent.

Brooks, who also coached at the 
school, said he was teaching a class 
in the gym about 2:45 p.m. April 12 
when Fleming came over and told 
Brooks he was leaving work.

“ He said, ’ Damn Hurley,” ’ 
B r o o k s  r e c a l l e d  w h ile  
dem onstrating how Fleming 
punched his right fist into the palm 
of his left hand after making the 
remark.

“ It was like he was disappointed 
when he hit his fist in his hand and 
said. ‘Damn Hurley,“ ' said Brooks, 
who now coaches and teaches in 
the West Orange-Stark school 
district.

But State District Judge John 
Martin refused to allow Brooks to 
testify about the conversation 
before ju rors , saying such 
testimony would be hearsay. 
Martin issued the ruling after 
“ previewing“  Brooks' testimony 
without the jury.

Fontenot, 48, of Raywood is 
charged with the April 12 shooting

death of Fleming, 36, of Hull whose 
badly decomposed body was 
discovered April 22 in southeast 
Polk County.

In other testimony Wednesday, 
Woodson coach RoWn Thornton 
and former teacher Ruth Deloney 
testified Fontenot told them he 
carried a handgun in his pickup 
truck.

Thornton testified that during a

conversation with Fontenot in the 
fa ll o f 1984, the princiad l 
“ mentioned he had a pistol in liis 
truck”  but never described .the 
weapon except to say “ it was a 
small gun, a handgun.^'

Deloney said that sometime 
during the first semester of the 
1984-K school year Fontenot told 
her about a gun as they walked into 
the school parking lot.

DECISIONS

When a family member dies, the time is uncertain and 
filled with indecision. Questions arise ond decisions must 
be mode.

W e can help, by answering your questions, by relieving 
some of your fears, and by taking chorge of the detoil 
surrounding o funeral.

So you con be better prepored for the decision moking 
involved in o deoth in your fomily, we ore offering o 
booklet to answer your most pressing questions about the 
funeral process.

For this booklet, moil the coupon or coll for your frM  
copy today.
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A.W. McGinnas, M.S. A.C.A.
Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist

High Ploins Hearing Aid Center 
Pampa Moll

Hearing Aid Consultation
High Plains Hearing Aid Center 
Pampa Mall
Just Inside Main Entrance

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
Feb. 7 and 8

This is your opportunity to have your 
hearing electronically measured FREE 
of charge. Mr. McGinnas is a sp^ialist 
in analyzing sensorineural hearing loss 
or nerve deafness.

DURING YOUR V IS IT  THESE SERVICES ARE OFFERED

A Ulorough analysis and evaluation of your hearing and 
understanding problems, using the latest electronic testing 
equipment.
A complete test of your hearing aid using the Fonix Elec
tronic Digital Computer Hearing Aid Analyzer.
The cleaning and adjustment of your hearing aid to Insure its 
maximum performance.
One package of hearing aid batteries will be provided for 
those who wear a hearing aid.
A private T.V. listening device will be provided for those who 
are hard of hearing.
A complete sound field test to determine the speech recep
tion quality of your present hearing aid.

HIGH PLAINS HEARING A ID  CENTER will also provide 
factory hearing aid service and repair on hearing aids includ
ing: BELTONE. STARKEY, ZENITH, ZE N E TR O N , REX- 
'TON, ARGOSY, RION, NU-EAR, OMNI, QUALITON, UNIT- 
RON, DAHLBERG, AUDIOVOX, BOSCH, AS W ELL AS A LL  
OTHER BRANDS ON TO D A T S  MARKET. Get a six (6) month 
warranty for only $66.00

Mr. McGinnut Is At
Punpu Senior Center
500 W. Fraacb
Each Wednesday 10 a.aa-2 p.m.

High Plains Hearing Aid Center 
A.W. McGinnaty M.S., A.C.A.

Pampa Mall — Just Insida Main Entrance 966-6346 or 666-9678

FAST  FREE

DELIVERY
For pizza out it’s Pizza Inn?*

Pizza inn'..
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Presiilential study says

Illegal foreign workers a 
benefit to nation’s economy

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Forei«n 
workers who enter the country

« are easily absorbed into 
r force and can sometimes 
make a poaitive contribution to the 

U.S. economy. President Reagan’s 
Council of Economic Advisers told 
Congress today.

“ Illegal aliens may find it 
possible to evade some taxes, but

seven separate economic studies 
accompanying President Reagan’s 
annual economic message to 
Congress.

the practice.
“ The economic gains provided 

by international migration do not

“Although many aliens work on 
"egally, the availability of 

such workers may enable U.S.
terms iHes

J u s t ify  th e  p re s e n c e  or 
employment of aliens in the United 
States on an ill^ a l basis,”  the 

t concluded.

tlte|r use fewer services (especially

production of certain fruit and 
vegetab le  crops to remain 
competitive with that of other

reporti
But on the whole, the study said, 

migrants, both legal and illegal, 
■■ eiM

ial security benefits) than 
other groups,’ ' t̂he report said.

do
nations,”  the report said 

Restricting the i

“appear to pay their own way 
a public finance standpoint.“'̂

from

The president’s top economic 
advisers said that while they 
w e re n ’ t con d on in g  il le g a l 
immigration, they could find no 
evidence the employment of illegal 
a liens d isplaced native-born 
workers from jobs.

The report on aliens, «(hich had 
become controversial even in 
advance of its release, was one of

supply of alien 
term labor'“ would increase the 
costs of farm production,”  the 
president’s top economic advisers 
concluded.

Beryl W. Sprinkel, chairman of 
the Qiuncil, said the report was 
initiated because “ the president 
agreed it would be important to 
exam ine the econom ics o f 
immivation.”

Sprinkel told a group of reporters 
that the study in no way endorses

“A study of illegal migrants in 
Texas found that the vast majority 
made substantial payments for 
federal income and social security 
taxes as well as sales and excise 
taxes,”  the report said.

I l l e g a l  a l ie n s  use few  
government social or welfare 
services, the report said. “ Illegal 
aliens appear to use health 
services more frequently than
other services, but most appear to 
pay for these services,”  it added

Expert: doctors should fight A ID S fear
FARIS BOMB VICTIM — Firemen carry arry a sports shop in juring:
Wound^ woman from a shopping complex wriously. It was the third bpmbing in down-

[>le, three of them

ill Les Halles in central Paris where a bomb town Paris since Wednesday. (A P  Laser 
Mtploded Wednesday evening in the FNAC photo)

France shores up security 
after third Paris bombing

PARIS (A P ) — The third in a 
series of nightly bomb blasts aimed 
at crowded Paris shopping areas 
tore through a popular sporting
goods store, injuring nine people 
and increasing fears of a terror 
campaign with Middle East 
overtones

by terrorists.
The minister, P ierre Joxe. 

announced tigh te r secu rity  
meaures for Paris and the nation’s 
major transportation systems.

There was no immediate claim of 
responsiblility for the bomb that 
expteded late Wednesday in a

"Terrorists want to upset the 
public, and they are doing it. But 
they also hope to intimidate the

Government, and they will not,”  
oxe said in a statement

Frenchmen abducted in Lebanon 
It was the third successive night 

that a bomb went off in the French 
capital and the sixth such incident 
in two months. In each case, the 
bomb was planted in a busy public 
place.

BOSTON (A P ) -  Now that 
doctors have clear evidence AIDS 
isn ’ t caught through casual 
contact, they should play a more 
active part In “ quelling the 
hyitcria”  over transmission of the 
deadly disease, a physician says.

“ The picture is ... clear,”  Dr. 
Merle A. Sande wrote in an 
editorial in today’s edition of the 
New England Journal of Medicine. 
“ The AIDS virus is spread 
sexually, by the injection of 
contaminated blood and vertically 
from mother to fetus. Other modes 
of transmission are extremely 
rare.”

at San Francisco General Hospital, 
said that even though scientists 
have learned much about the AIDS 
virus, the new knowledge has often 
produced more public concern than 
relief.

“ It is now time for members of 
the medical profession, armed with 
this knowledge, to take a more 
active and influential role in 

the hysteria over casual

Sixty people have teen injured, 
39 of them in theI the Dec. 7 bombings of

modern shopping complex in 
central Paris, but the interior 
mildster quickly ueclared that 
France would not be intimidated

Le Monde, an authoritative 
newspaper, said police had 
determined the bombings were a 
campaign to pressure France as it 
seeks the re lea se  o f four

two department stores. Eight were 
injured Monday night at a shopping 

! Champs Elysees andarcade on the < 
four more were hurt'Tue^ay night 
at a popular Latin (Juarter 
bookstore. Police also defused a 
bomb Monday night at the Eiffel 
Tower.

The latest evidence supporting 
this view is contained in a study 
also published in the journal. 
Doctors surveyed 101 fam ily 
members who lived with AIDS 
patients, both before and after they 
got sick. None caught the disease.

Dr. Gerald H. Friedland, the 
study's chief author, said, “ We 
conc lude that the risk  of 
transmission of the virus during

hya
transmission of AIDS,”  he wrote.

Sande said doctors should oppose 
u n iv e rsa l A IDS screen ing, 
quarantine of AIDS victims and 
excluding infected people from 
classrooms and jobs.

The newly published study, 
Sande wrote, “ is a powerful 
argument with which to counter 
the p u b lic ’ s fear of casual 
contagion and should be used to 
thwart attempts to discriminate 

jainst persons in the so-calledSiainst persons ii 
^-risk groups.”  
The study was

close, long-term contact has to be 
ex trem ely , extrem ely small.

study was conducted by 
Friedland of Montefiore Medical 
Center in New  York  with

researchers from the federal 
'Centers for Disease Control. The 
results were publicised last fall 
after they were presented at a 
meeting of the American Society 
for Microbiology in Minneapolis.

The researm rs examined 68 
children and 33 adults who lived 
with AIDS victims for an average 
of nearly two years. Many shared 
kitchens, bathrooms and even 
beds. However, only a 5-year-old 
girl was infected with the AIDS 
virus, and the researchers believe 
she was infected by her mother 
before birth.

They said that most of the 
families lived in poor, crowded 
conditions that would be expected 
to facilitate the transmission of 
contageous diseases.

S ince a c q u ire d  im m une 
deficiency syndrome was first 
recognized about five years ago, it 
has struck more than 16,000 
Americans, and experts estimate 
that between 1 million and 2 million 
are infected with the AIDS virus.

approaching zero. That is very 
reassuring.^'

Sande, chief of medical services

Perivate group is establishing i^l7 million A ID S  program
W A S H IN G TO N  (A P ) -  A 

p r iv a te  fo u n d a tio n  tod a y  
aiMauneed a $17.2 million program
to éOvelop community services for
------ vi< -
citiaa
AIDS victims in 21 American

TWe program, to be modeled 
after a sim ilar effort in San 
Fraacisco. w ill try to reduce 
tredtment costs for AIDS patients 
by developing health care and 
support services for them 

“ For the most part. AIDS

patients are not getting the care 
and services they need," said Drew 
E Altman, vice president of the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 
which is financing the program.

In a statement, he said many 
AIDS patients are needlessly 
admitted to hospitals because of a 
lack of community health care 
•ervices for such victims.

program are those with the highest 
number of reported AIDS cases as 
of December 1985 

They are New York City, with 
4,923 cases; San Francisco, 1,730; 
Los Angeles, 1,306; Washington, 
D.C., 483; Miami, 475; Houston, 
402; Newark. N.J., 373; Chicago,

323; Philadelphia, 284; Dallas, 236; 
Atlanta. 223; Boston, 221; Jersey 
City, N.J., 179; Nassau County, 
N.Y., 159; Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 
153; San Diego, 147; Seattle, 141; 
New Orleans, 125; West Palm 
Beach, Fla., 122; Anaheim, Calif., 
114; and Baltimore, 114.
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Woman who posed as an 85-year-old 
says age bias widespread in the U.S.

WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP, 
NJ. (A P ) — When Petricie Moore 
«eM  indercover in 1*79 u  an 
li-yew-old wolnaii, the hoped to 
ftod.out whet It waa like to be 
e ldel^  in America.

â w  aaid she emerged 
l ^ y  wig and wrinkled
iree

scarrei■d,
later.eafa

emotionally

from her 
makeup 

phyiicallv 
' battered.

incredulous at the way she was 
treated and determined to alter the 
way the country views its elderly.

Ms. Moore, 33, said the elderly 
are portrayed as “ slow, poor, 
wrinkled, (with! snow on their 
rocrflops. cranky, crotchety and 
doddering. T h e y ’ re  lovable, 
adorable and bake chocolate chip 
cookies."

She wrote a book. “ Disguised: A

Pat Robertson, considering 

presidential run, cheered
lure is now too high.
'Don't let 1985 become a

IM P L A N T  A R T IF IC IA L  H E A R T  —  Dr. Denton 
Cooley and Dr. O. Howard Frazier, chief of transplant 
service at the Texas Heart Institute in Houston, as 
^ e y  made the implant of the Jarvic-7 artificial heart 
into the chest of Maj. Harris Kent of E l Paso., The 
41-year-old retired Arm y officer was listed in stable 
condition. (AP  Laserphoto)

.. WASHINGTON (A P I-T h e R e v .
: Pat.Robectson.ileclaring, “ I can't 
sit idly by;" is winning cheers from 
conservative Christians when he 
links his nanie with the possibility 
ofrunning for president. I

Robertson, who has s a id W  is 
praying for guidance on the 
question of seeking the ' 1988 
Republican nomination, didn’t 
even say he was considering it in 
his speech Wednesday n iâ t  to 
2,000 people at the conducting 
banquet of the annual convention of 
th e  N a t i o n a l  R e l i g i o u s  
Broadcasters.

But the Christian Broadcasting 
Network president, who is based in 
Virginia Beach, Va., got the 
message across anyway. And it 
won him his loudest and longest 
applause of the evening.

He held aloft what Iw said was a 
fu n d - r a is in g  le t t e r  from  
Democratic Party chairman Paul 
Kirk — a letter pointing to the 
threat of a Robertson presidency.

The letter concluded. Robertson 
said, by saying, “ The price of

Texas man will gel human heart
HOUSTON (A P ) — Doctors s ^  

they hope to give a 41-year-old El 
Paso man a human heart to 
r^ lace his Jarvik-7 artificial heart 
within five to seven days.

Harris Kent, a retired Army 
m ajor, was listed in stable 
condition Wednesday in St. Luke's 
Episcopal Hospital in Houston, 
said hospital spokeswoman Connie 
Turner.

A team at St. Luke's headed by 
Dr. Denton Ccx>ley implanted the 
Jarvik-7 in Kent in a two-hour 
operation about 1 a.m Tuesday. 
Cooley said the operation was 
necessary because doctors felt 
Kent would die in a few hours 
without it.

Debtors said Kent was awake 
and a le r t  W ednesday and 
responding appropriately. His 
breathing was being helped by a 
ventilator.

“ We’re all pleased he’s doing 
very well,”  said Dr. O. Howard 
F ras ier, chief of transplant 
services at the institute. “ He was 
near death in El Paso because of 
deterioration of heart function He 
was a very sick patient. He
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failure is now too high.

like 1979 when we all said Ronl^lK^ York City in 1979 w
Reagan ca n ’ t possibly win. 
Because when President Pat 
Robertson finishes his scripture 
reading and begins his televised 
State of the Union address, it will 
be too late."

After the cheers died down, 
Robertson said. “ We can reverse 
the tide of secularism; we can 
bring a moral reformation to 
America."

True Story," about her experience 
and c a r r ie d  her m essage 
Wednesday to the annual Eastern 
Regional Conference sponsored by 
the Gerontology Institute of New 
Jersey.

“ This is a Darwinian society, 
survival of the fittest." said Ms. 
Moore. “ If you are not fit, get out of 
the way.”

Age bias is widespread in the 
United States, she said, adding that 
only by a dramatic change in 
attitudes and the erosion of 
stereotypes can the elderly begin to 
be treated fairly.

"We are a country built on image 
and label,”  she said.

Ms. Moore said she was working 
in a p ^ u c ts  desim firm in New 

vnen she became 
increasingly frustrated with the
company^ unwillingness to design 
products with the elderly in mind.

“ We were literally putting things 
in our society that didn’t work for 
oidpeopie,”  she said.

She chose a gray wig and 
makeup,, plugged her ears, wore 
semi-o^que glasses, put splints on 
her legs to restrict her movement 
and wore clothing to create three

eideriy cbaractera: a abopplng-bag 
lady, a middie-income woman and 
a dowager.

Ma. Moore said she traveled to 14 
states, walking the streets of roora 
than 100 c it ie s , ea tin g  at 
restaurants, living in motels and 
hotels and visiting convalescent 
homes.

Everywhere, she said, she 
encountered people who wouldn’t 
open doors for her, restaurateurs 
who ignored her, transportation

r ems that don’t accommodate 
elderly and shop owners whO 
shortchanged her. •!

She waa mugged twice in NeW' 
York City, she said. The fir^  time.I - 
she was Knocked unconscious and 
her purse was stolen. The secon« 
time, she was attacked by agang ! 
youths who severely beat her.

The first step in combatting thq - ' •' 
biases, she said, is to recognise . 
that everyone is aging, and that the > ‘ ; 
elderly, like others, nave different. '*1 
abilities and inabilities. , ;

Another way, she said, is to*t;< 
e lim inate  the popu lar and 
inaccurate images of the elderly 
created by Hollywood and Madison 
Avenue.
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Hurry for These Bargains!

recognized the imminence of his 
demise. He was very concerned.’ ’ 

Kent became the third person in 
the nation this week to receive an 
implant meant to keep him alive 
until a human heart transplant is 
found.
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Friendly shopcats eam  priceless tag
By EUSE GIBSON 
AuUa Ancrtcu-StalMOiaa

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) -  Orlando, 
the feline philospher of fashion, 
drapes himself across a sofa 
cushion and graciously allows the 
stylish customers of St. Germain to 
pat his pampered head as they pick 
out clothes. If he likes them, he 
may accompany them to the fitting 
room, or he may help them write
their checks by positioning his 

I the counter.portly body across I
Across town, Yvonne, a petite 

tortoise-shell cat. sleeps peacefully 
amid the racy red underwear in the 
lingerie case at Maharani. And at 
Charles Leutwyler Jewelers, 
Mama Cat luxuriates on a warm 
heating pad and shows off her 
quarter-carat diamond necklace.

Cat-lovers and cat-haters may 
never agree on the finer qualities of 
felines, but it's undisputed that 
cats know a good thing when they 
Find it. Cats who have won the 
affection of Austin shopowners are 
in the enviable position of being 
admired, petted and praised by 
scores of people a day.

Some cats, like Orlando, remain 
unspoiled by the attention. Even

though his likeness — as Orlando, 
the philospher pf fashion — is 
reproduced in advertisements for 
St. Germain, as well as on T-shirts 
and sweaters that are sold in the 
clothing store, Orlando ream ins 
dignified.

“ He’s quite above it a ll." said 
Mary Gayle Stomberger, co-owner 
of St. Gwmain. Even a birthday 
party in his honor in August, at 
which he received a dosen catnip 
roses and a cake decorated to look 
like him, did not undermine his 
regal bearing.

Bid other cats, like Figaro at 
Cliff Fort Flowers, take advanta^ 
of their favored position to get into 
a little mischief. Figaro, a robust 
13-pounder, loves nothing more 
than to ride around on a customer’s 
shoulders. The only problem is 
what while enJoWng his lofty perch 
he tends to drool.

Figaro has lived at Cliff Fort 
Flowers since owners Caroline and 
Robert Jenkins adopted him from

at him. Ha doesn't do any harm.
really, he Just likes scaiihg people, 

.N ic e r

the Humane Soceity eight years 
r iU .............

I

ago. One of his favorite tricks, Mrs. 
Jenkins said, is to sit on a shelf 
filled with vases and pretend he’s a 
statue until a customer gets close 
enough for Figaro to take a swipe

she said. Nice Utty.
Customers at St. Charles Gallery 

sometimes get a start when they 
realise the huge eat among the 
stuffhd animals on the couch is 
real.

“ She thinks she’s one of them." 
said Todd Sehroek, who works for 
St. Charles. "H e r name is 
Bartender, but we call her 
Fleabag. She’s a fat old cat who 
just hongs out."

Since Fleabag loves to dose 
among the merchandise in the 
window, several customers have 
inquired as to her price. “ We Just 
tell them she's priceless." Schrock 
said.

One shou ld not get the 
Impression, however, that these 
shopcats do not em their keep. 
Gus, a fhmlllar fixture at Garner li 
Smith Bookstore on The Drag, was 
adopted in IMS to scare off the rats 
that had moved into the ceiling. He 
did.

Then he took on the bats that had 
taken up residence in the art book 
section. Carol Slutes, a bookstore 
em p loy ee  who se lected  a 
then-svelte Gus from an animal

Aslter, said It was quite a s lA t  tb 
see Gus chasing down a low-flying

batsanybat. "1 haven’t 
sinoe." Ms. Slutes »aid.

His Job well done, Gus has 
retired from hunting and now 
spends his days reclining on the 
sale table, and eating his way up to 
athundering I t  pounds.

Although they live in the lap of
lu x i^  now. moat of these shopci 

inauspicious beginnings.

Texas Klan leader takes
TOP CAT — Orlando graces himself across a cushion 
and allows the stylish customers of St. Germain, an
Austin retailer, to pat his pampered head as they pick 

ido is one of several cats who livout clothes. Orlando is one of several cats who live in 
Austin businesses winning the affection of shopow
ners. (A P  Laserphoto)

his campaign to the streets

had
Mama Cat, for initanca, was a 
straatwiae eat who mada her homo 
on The Drag before aha dacidad to 
settle down in a respectable 
Jewelry store 13 years ago.

Yvonne, the Maharani eat, found 
a home after owner Cindy Galindo 
heard crying sounds behind the 
walls of her shop. Ms. Galindo 
called in , maintenance men who 
broke open a hole in the wall and 
found a tiny, hungry kitten inside.

S h opow n ers  r e p o r t  fe w  
complaints from customers, and, 
in fact, several said that customers 
make special trips Just to visit their 
shopcats. Bridget McCan, who 
works at Maharani, said one of the 
few complaints about Yvonne 
came from a woman who thought it 
was unethical to keep what die 
thought was a stuffed cat in the 
lingerie case. She was appeased 
when she discovered Yvonne was 
alive and well.

“ Most people like her really 
well.”  Ms. McCan said. *

Paid AdvertlaeiiMat '

ByHEBERTAYLOR 
Lufkin Daily News

Hookey-playini^ student gets 
"A’ for photos of Reagan

NACOGDOCHES, Texas (A P ) -  
The grand dragon of the Texas Ku 
Klux Klan sat in an old bus on the 
side of U.S. Highway 59 this
weekend, running for governor.

T ^  bus was parked just south of

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A high school 
Junior got an ’ ’A "  for the 
photogra^ he took of President 
RcMan at a memorial service for 
the qiace Shuttle (^allenger crew, 
but t o  absence from school that 
day will be marked unexcused 

Jesse Herrera, 17, played hooky 
Friday from Barbara Jordan High 
School, then talked his way into 
heavily guarded Johnson -Space 
Csoter to photograph the memorial 
aarvice for the astronauts killed 
whan the spacecraft exploded last 
‘Dieaday.

AUhough his name was not on the

gutsy When I noticed he wasn't in 
school. I figured he was at home 
w a tch in g  the s e r v ic e  on 
television”

Using money he earned doing 
odd jobs. Herrera had bus fare, but 
only enough left for a single roll of 
24-exposure film He used most of

the Nacogdoches city limits.
“ It's easier outside (the city 

limits),”  said Charles Lec, the 
31-year-old Pasadena man who 
heads the Texas Klan. “ So many 
cities have peddlers permits. It's a 
big hassle."

Klansmen in white robes stood 
by the road, smiling and waving at

iviii
the roll to photograph President 

fteagan. He also took

passing motorists. “ We're wa^ng

gucat list, Herrera managed to get 

take pictures for his high school
securit;

the space complex by telling 
fficers he was there to

yearbook.
Herrera told his teacher on 

’Thursd» not to expect him in 
 ̂school Friday because he planned 
to attend the services and take 
pictures of Reagan 

“ I said, 'Sure, you will,' “  his 
teacher Edwina Salaun-Klepac 
said. “ He's a gutsy kid. but not that

and Mrs. Reagan, 
pictures of reporters such as ABC's 
Sam Donaldson.

"It was the biggest day of my 
life. 1 don't know what 1 can do to 
top this o ff," Herrera said. “ I 
guess these pictures will help me 
build !ip my portfolio."

He said his principal told him 
Monday that he had to count the 
absence as unexcused because “ he 
doesn't want to encourage anyone 
to miss school."

Ms Salaun-Klepac said the 
absence won't affect Herrera's 
s tan d in g  b ecau se  h e ’ s a 
“ straight-A student who's only 
missed two days of school all 
year."

"And he'll get an ‘A ' for this."

at people, trying to get support, 
Lee said “ We hope they'll

to us
stop by 

about theand talk 
campaign."

A motorist braked, honked and 
gestured obscenely. Across the 
road, a dozen people — black and 
white — stood with signs reading 
“ KKK. You Are Hellhound" and 
“ This isn't Klan Country.”

Lee. a printer who is running as a 
write-in candidate, said he wasn't 
upset by the opposition. “ We've 
had a few demonstrators from 
sections of the Communist Party 
and the NAACP. It's about the 
same everywhere we go. We've 
had no major problems."

Republicans, said his organization 
has three main issues: tighter 
control of the Mexican border, 
using the National Guard if 
n e c e s s a r y :  " v o l u n t a r y
segregation”  in the schools, so that 
races can “ progress at their own 
pace” ; and the use of quarantines 
to break "the large buildup of 
homosexuals in the state.”

Lee said he will travel to every 
city in Texas before the November 
election.

Six Klansmen ride with" him on 
the bus from town to town. Lee said 
the group is assisted by local 
Klansmen at each stop.

Lee said the Klansmen are 
organizing local members and 
supporters as they campaim. 
“ we're bringing the truth to Uie 
whole people.”  he said.

He complained that voters have

been given a distorted image of the
I by

The City at Pampa intends to in- 
electronic advertising dis- •

Klan by newspapers and movies. 
“ They think about the Klan and 
they think of night lynchings. I ’ve 
been in the Klan 11 years and I ’ve 
never seen anything like that."

The Klansmen portrayed the 
organisation as a peaceful society 
promoting the white race. “ See 
that NAACP sign over there?" one 
Klansman asked. "Know what that 
stands for? It’s the ’advancement 
of colored people.’ They have a 
group to promote their race, and 
this is a group to promote ours."

Lee, who was wearing a dark 
blue suit, said the Klan is running a 
lively, but non-violent campaign. 
“ There are some definite feelings 
about us both ways: for and 
against. We Just hope people 
realise we’ve got the constitutional 
right to run for office Just like 
everyone else."

stall an
play at the intersection of H <^rt 
A wmerville. The display will be 
manufactured by American Sign 
k  Indicator Corporation, the 
largest electronic disiday manu
facturer in the world, and the 
same manufacturerof the electro
nic time & temp, display currently - 

! First National Bankutilized at the I
in Pampa. The purpose of the elec
tronic oisp........................
the public 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. 2. to in-

tronic display will be to 1. inform 
Dubiic of upcoming events at

Lee, complaining that Klansmen 
not being represented bywere 

e ith e r the D em o c ra ts  or

C C I^ N  D c e s
JO**" Eaicti

Limited Time Only

4P-Ì In Pampa at 
725 N. Hobart

form the public of any local city 
notices and civic affairs. 3. for 
businesses to promote special k 
general advertisiQg and for the 
general public to uiiliie for spe
cial announcements. The cost of 
the advertising or special public 
announcements will be based at a 
low nominal rate, due to the fact 
that the city does not necessarily 
intend this to be a large revenue 
. roducer, but to cover the month
ly cost of operating the display 
(electrical cost, computer «^ r a 
tion, etc.).

K

Sponsorship panels will be instal
led at the bottom of the electronic 
message center, double faced.
For more information regarding 

the sponsorship of this ousplay. 
Call Jerry Taylor at Waldrum
Sign Co. 214-488-1628 or Bob 
Hart, a ty  Mgr. of Pampa 661̂ «481 
or Danny Parkerson Auditorium 
Mgr. 666^1.

Pald AdvMUsMMat

SFECI OFFER

HAGGAR® PANTS, A BONUS 
WITH PURCHASE OF 65.00 SOLID 

COLOR HAGGAR® SPORTCOAT

REG. 20.00 HAGGAR« SLACKS
Navy, grey, tan, brown or black machine 

washable polyester trousers in 32-40. ♦Ybur 
Bonus with purchase of matching sportcoat.
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Boatbuilder’s projects far from simple backyard job
9y RICHARD STEWART 
H eetee CAreelcle

SABINE PASS, Texas (A P ) — 
Like a lot of people, Delbert Bull 
likes to build boats at home.

The difference between his 
homemade boat proJecU and those 
of most backyard boat builders is 
like the difference between making 
a soap box racer and an ll^eheel 
truck.

His latest creation is the Capt. 
Bull, an S4Vk>foot-long shrimp boat 
that weighs 7S tons. It‘s so big he 
had to have it hauled over land 37 
miles from High Island to Sabine 
Pass Just to launch it.

“ 1 drew up the plans myself,”  
Bull said, looking at the massive 
boat towering on a 16-wheel dolly 
waiting for the launching. "There’s 
not much to it.”  He chuckled.

Bull, 52, has spent a lifetime 
shrimping and working in the oil 
field. Along the way he picked up 
welding and shipfitting skills he put 
to use on the Capt. Bull

He had buih small fishing skiffs 
years ago.

A doaen years ago he decided to 
tackle a more ambitious project 
and built the 52-foot-long shrimp 
boat Baby Bull.

That boat was followed five 
years ago with the 70-foot-iotig 
Miss Mary Buli.

Bull built his first two shrimp 
boaU next to his home in High 
Island. They're still part of his 
growing shrimp boat fieet.

Bull designed them himseif, 
incorporating ideas he iiked from 
other shrimp boats.

The affable captain iikes to make 
the project sound like something 
any do-it-yourseifer with a weiding 
rig and a smail crane on the back of 
his flat-bed truck couid do.

"You Just do it a piece at a time,”  
he said. ” I could have buiit them 
down by the water,”  he said with a 
grin, "but you waste so much time 
going back and forth and, by the 
time you get there, you find you 
foqjot something you needed.”

Tne Capt. Buli was too targe to 
build in his yard. So ButI buiit it in a 
field right next to the highway near 
downtown High Island.

"One day I sat up there on that 
boat and waved at every car that 
came b y ,”  he said. “ And 
everybody waved back.”

He and his son, Delbert Bull Jr., 
25. spent 17 months and ^00,000 on 
the project. The boat is worth about 
1500,000 now.

It 's  pow ered by two 350 
horsepower V-12 diesel engines and 
can go “ anywhere we want to go,”  
Buli said

It’s desimed to be used by a 
captain and two or three hands to 
go up to 50 or 60 miles offshore for a 
week or so.

B es id es  h a v in g  a l l  the 
air-conditioned" living amenities 
any shrimp boat,., crew could 
expect, it has speciai equipment to 
quick-freese the shrimp.

Freeting the catch in a speciai 
salt brine soiution not only 
preserves the shrimp, but makes 
them more tender. Buli said;

i
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When he finished his first two 
boats. Bull ca lled  Gardnet* 
"Casey”  Jones. Jones and his son. 
Kell, run. the Jones Boys Inc., a 
Beaumont heavy equipment 
company that proudly proclaims, 
"We move anything."

Casey Jones. 77, grew up in the 
moving business. His father 
started the company as a mule 
skinner during the Spindletop oil 
boom In Beaumont when the 
century was young.

When it came time to launch the 
Baby Bull and Miss Mary Bull. 
Jones simply had dollies put under 
the boats, hooked them onto trucks 
and towed them to the IntracoasUI 
Canal near High Island.

The Capt. Bull was different. 
Except for a couple of barges that

got landlocked in a coastal marsh 
after Hurricane Carla in 1961, the 
Capt. Bull was the largest boat 
Jones had ever moved.

Jones built levees around the 
barges and slowly floated them 
into the surf. That wouldn't work 
with the Capt. Bull. It was built on 
ahiU.

Jones used rubberised air bags to 
gently lift the 150,060-pound craft 
off her cradle and onto a pair of 
16-wheel dollies,

A truck was attached to the 
dollies and the Capt. Bull was 
ready to roll.

An 14%-foot boat looks big 
enough on the water. On the 
narrow beach road that runs from 
High Island to Sabine Pass, it 
ioMed like a mountain moving

across the flat landscape.
In places the wheels left tracks in 

the sand on both sides of the road at 
once, Kell Jones said.

A workman standing on deck to 
help deflect utility lines would 
motion to drivers behind the 
slow-moving boat to drive around it 
on the grass. Olivers approaching 
the boat had to pull off the road and 
watch it slowly ease by.

"There wasn’t an j^ ing to it,”  
said Jones, who enjoys his 
reputation for being able to move 
anything.

He and his company once moved 
an in-ground concrete swimming 
pwl and did it without cracking it. 
They've moved all sorts of houses 
and once moved a metal shop 
building that looks like it’s a block

lOM.
liMy once moved a hugh bakery 

bread oven so big that the bread 
went into the oven as dough on one 
end and never stopped moving 
until it came out finished bread on 
the other end.

The Jones Boys moved the 
still-hot oven after it had been used 
to bake bread all one night. It was 
hooked up and baking bread again 
the very next night. Jones said.

" I  wouhtat't have launched it this 
way.”  Jones snorted as a big 
barge-mounted crane moved 
towards the Sabine Offshore dock 
at Sabine Pass to pick up thejCapt. 
Bull. ^

“ I would have Just backed it up 
here, lifted up the front and let it 
slide into the water.”

'M
r

Bull wanted a little gei 
launching for his newest project, 
even though it would take a prett; 
good blow to. dent the 5-16-iael 
Udek steel hull.

Workers took aU one morning 
putting together a sling to allow the ^ 
big crane to pick up the boat. ' > -

When things were at long last 
ready, the Rev. Jack Davis, pastor 
of Mother o f Mercy Catholic 
Church in Bolivar, Messed the new & 
boat.

As Bull nervously watched, 
crane ever so slowly picked u 
boat, swung it around and 
gently eased It into the Sabine 
luver.

“ How about that!”  Bull beamed.!* 
“ ItfloaU !”
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32 Snappish bark
33 Bank amployaa 
36 Sown (Fr.)
39 Nona deity
40 Communion 

vataal
42 Firaplaca fuel
44 Noun suffix
45 Ratainor
46 Yorkshire river
47 Actress Luisa
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$ Fomoaè 
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SO Queasy feeling
53 Like metal
54 Most ancient
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56 Statue trunk
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brani Porkor and iolinny
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Astro-Graph
by briinic« h «d « osol

Pob.7. IBIS

ACNIAMUC (Jon. 20-Pob. I f )  An Impor
tant carder objective inay not be at
tained today beoaijse you teon't be will
ing to put out the effort required. Ma)br 
Changaa ore ahead for Aquarians in the 
coming year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mril $1 to Astro^ 
Graph, c/o this newspaper. Box 1B4B, 
Cincinnall. OH 46291. Bd sure to state 
your zodiac sign.
PISCKB (Feb. 20 March 20) Through a 
conversation with a friend you may learn 
of somethiitg untrue that another has 
said about you. Don't overreact; no one 
believes It anyway.
ARMES (March 21-AprN 10) Weeding out • 
is in order today If you are associated 
with someorte who is hampering your 
progress. Sever the •»iationship or _.. 
guide It more carefully.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-Blay 20) Today you : 
may be judged by the company you 
keep, so select your companions wisely. 
Don't let another's poor behavior reflect ,

B.C.

00 You WME. ANY
CWED RRÜ/T ?

FjO. e U T  Y W  COÜLD 
TRY rHEANTicaüe 
ROCK.

By Jokmiy Hart

WMATS AT 
TfIE AMTkaUE 

laacK ?

^ ---------------------------- --  N
CNe OF CARMe a I m ib f̂jda's  o ld  m a is .

\_2 " 4*ft-

on you.
GCMIM (May 21-jHne 20) Even If you 
have to catch up on work you've ne- ' 
glected, don't push yourseif too hard to
day. Self-Imposed tensions will add to 
your burdens.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Out of con
sideration you may try to hide some
thing today from someone you love, 
hoping to spare feelings. Unfortuna ely, 
it might come out anyway.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Usually you are a 
rather self-contained person who Is not 
overly influenced or sidetracked by the 
opinions of others. But today you might 
be.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) If you dele
gate an assignment to someotre else to
day. it's best you keep tabs on his pro
gress. Without direction, it won't get 
done.
LIBRA (Bepl. 23-Oel. 23) It's imperative 
today that you be extrerneiy sensible re
garding your expenditures. Money has a 
way of slipping through your lingers at 
this time.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you are 
too forceful in dealing with others today, 
they are likely to do just the opposite of 
what you ask of them. Soften your 
demands.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be 
careful today that you don't make some- 
thlrfg much more difficult in your own 
mind than it really is. Don't let your 
imagination «vork against you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) Today, if 
you have some type of financial dealing 
with a close friend, don't behave selfish
ly. Look out lor your pal, as well as for 
yourself.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

y o u 'r e  r e a l l y  G E T T> 4 6  
G O O D  A T  CXAN G IN G  

M A R V M S  DIAPER, J E F F

ALTHOUGH, I 
R EALLY THINK.

o\l\ 2 6  t

YOUR 
NECXTIE 
LOOKED 
B E TTE R  
ON YOU

ALLEY (X)P By Dove Graue

lOOK.âUZ.IF >rOU'RE f ...THEM LET'S CIRCLE / NOW
AROUND AND CHECK 

IT OUT FROM UP 
THERE.'

T-----’

YOU'RE 
TALKIN'! 
COME 

ON!

h o ly  m a c k e r e l ! dycxj j y e s ,
SEE WHAT I  SEE"? (  I  SURE 

DO!

SR. M E N » AND L ITTL E  M IS S » by Hergreaves S Sellers
r  .«M M  M

ONIrWwIMB) IMA Uw
THE FAMILY CIRCI

” 'Table' i$ a noun, 
'chair' is a noun, 

'rug' is o noun . . .*

By Bil Keane

'Hey! This house 
is full of 
nouns!"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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“ I got this book on levitation but it 

just Isn’t working."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovos
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LIFESTYLES
Radio romance culminates with on-air wedding
ByPAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

Lori Maxwell and John J 
Paacarella met, worked together 
and fell in love on the air.

In short, a true “ radio 
romance.”

So it seems only natural that the 
two disc jockeys at Pampa s KSZN 
radio sUtion will lx  married on the 
air as well next Friday, Valentine’s 
Day.

The radio station will interrupt 
regular programming and cut to a 
live remote of the ” I do" portion of 
the wedding ceremony at the 
couple's home. But the real fun 
begins at 6 p.m.

From six 'til midnight. Lori’s 
regular on - air slot. KSZN will 
broadcast the couple’s reception 

' live from the station. Needless to 
say, it will not be your every day 
wedding reception.

Instead, it will be a six hour 
party, complete with call - in 
reouests and dedications from 
radio listeners John and Lori 
consider their friends.

Pascarella, who is known to his 
listeners from midnight to 6 a m. 

I as Little John, said “ being on the 
air, practically everybody in town 

I knows us.

‘We figured we couldn’t invite 
I everybody to the reception because 
I it’d be too expensive,”  he said.

Lori, whose real name is Delores
I Rock ( “ since it’s a country station,
I I  don’t emphasize the Rock” ) said 
leven though she and John have 
■ never met many of their listeners, 
Ithey feel like tlxy know them. She 
■described one woman, known only 
las Ruby, who listens to the station

M hours a day — even when eating 
and sleeping — and calls in 
regularly.

“ She already thought wp were 
ntarried,”  Lori explained. “ She 
kind of put the idea in John’s head 
and a couple of days after that he 
asked me to marry him.”

“ Fifty years from now, I can say 
’It’s Ruby’s fault,”  John quipped.

Ironically, both John and Lori 
grew up in Illinois — he in Crete, 
south of Chicago, and she in Rock 
Island, on the other side of the 
state. They didn’t meet until last 
summer when the station hired 
Lori.

“ It took us all the way to Texas to 
meet,”  Lori said.

“ I came back from vacation on 
the 90th of June or thereabouts — it 
was a Sunday — and I had to be on 
the air at noon.”  John recalled. “ I 
went on the air at noon and Lori 
came in at one o'clock and took my 
shift over.”

He explained that Lori had just 
been hired to spin records and was 
in training.

“ He trained me for a couple days 
and then I flew solo for awhile and 
the rest is history,”  Lori said. “ He 
said he was gonna quit and I said 
‘You can't ’cause I like your pretty 
brown eyes.”

John and Lori chose Feb. 14 for 
their wedding day, partly because 
it fe ll between two fam ily 
members’ birthdays and partly 
because it is Valentine’s Day, but it 
was station manager Robert Day 
who suggested the idea of a 
wedding on the air.

With a Valentine's Day wedding 
by two radio employees, “ it just 
seemed to fit,”  Day said.

Even so, John says he always

thought about getting married on 
the air while growing up listening 
to Chicago’s WLS.

John arrived in Pampa after 
bouncing around the country 
baking donuts for Winchell’s. His 
first experience with radio came in 
1978 in Denver when he enrolled in 
th e  C o lu m b ia  S ch oo l o f 
Broadcasting.

“ I don’t even really know what 
made me think of going into 
radio,”  he said.

John quit the school after getting 
another job in Minneapolis but re - 
e n r o l l e d  in  1982 w hen  
circumstances found him in San 
Diego. From San Diego, he 
travelled to Fort Worth and from 
Fort Worth, he came to Pampa.

Lori, not as well • travelled, 
became interested in radio while 
studying at the American Institute 
of Commerce in Bettendorf, Iowa. 
She said she placed an ad in 
Broadcast magazine and that’s 
what led her to Pampa last June 28.

Although both work for a country 
station, each has other musical 
interests. John’s favorite is 
Christian contemporary music 
while Lori en joys stra ight 
rock’n’roll.

Nevertheless, Day said John and 
Lori have become a valuable asset 
to KSZN. He said with Lori’s 
natural radio personality and 
John’s strength in production, the 
two work well when they team up 
to cut commercials and the like.

“ Some of our best production 
work has been done by Lori and 
John as a team,”  he explained.

But. for John, teaming up with 
his future wife is part of the game 
plan.

His claim: “ Those that record 
together, stay together.”

RADIO ROMANCE—John J. Pascarella, 
left, and Lori Maxwell are to declare their 
love for each other on Pampa’s radio station 
KSZN this coining Valentine’s Day when

their weddini 
Both are disi

[ vows will be read over the air.
jockeys at the station, where 

they met. (Staff photo by Terry Ford)

'ensiml allure o f couture returns to the world of fashion
BySUZY PATTERSON 

f AP Fashion Writer

PARIS (A P ) — Short, narrow 
rts and slinky feminine appeal 

'ere hallmarks of the 1986 summer 
ute couture clothes shown this 

past week. The mood of subtle 
uality was apparent even in 

lassie clothes that would look in 
ilace in church.
Rich fabrics, bursts of color, 
apely lines for daytime and 
itricate draping for evening never 
ked better.

Couture has been resurrected

gloriously since designers nearly 
abandoned it in the 1960s in favor of 
ready-to-wear. This week's opulent 
shows attracted bigger crowds 
than ever, including many French 
politicians’ wives and film stars 
such as Anouk Aimee at Ungaro 
and Catherine Deneuve at Saint 
Laurent.

Highlights of the fashion week 
included the opening of a big new 
fashion museum in a wing of the 
Louvre and a reception at the Hotel 
de Ville, where Bernadette Chirac, 
wife of Paris Mayor Jacques 
Chirac, presented the golden

Dear Abby

thimble prize to Patou's designer, 
Christian Lacroix.

While each des i^er showed off 
the best of his individual art with 
widely varying approaches, most 
displayed a look of elegance, 
revealing but not vulgar.

This meant shaped shoulders 
everyw here , narrow to tiny 
waistlines, lean and short skirts 
just above or just below the 
kneecap. Some couturiers also 
showed straightforward pants with 
gathers at the waist.

Daytime wear was usually 
classic, with a mood reminiscent of 
the best of the late 1950s when 
women dressed up for lunch and 
the cocktail hour.

Suits were a big item, with 
nipped-waist jackets everywhere, 
even at Chanel. Karl Lagerfeld 
kept the Chanel classic ideas while 
cutting clothes more daringly to

suit the new mood
Suit jackets ranged from short 

and fitted to very long and 
cardigan-like. Some flared out with 
huge peplums, as at Ungaro, who 
turned out the most daring siren 
looks in town with his enormous 
circular hats

Daytime ideas included the 
ever-attractive sailor suit with 
pants or skirts in inevitable shades 
of navy, white and red.

A gorgeous fitted suit in white or 
ivory gabardine, shantung or 
“ nain de poudre.”  a type of faille 
snk, should be included in 
e v e ryo n e ’s dressy summer 
wardrobe. This item looked superb 
as shown at Saint Laurent, 
Givenchy and Dior, whose designer 
Bohan made a hit with his 
simplified, elegant line.

Daytime colors usually were 
low-keyed, with plenty of gray, 
apricot, beige, lilac, smoky pink or

blue pastels, plus soft sea greens. A 
few high-color notes included 
sunny yellow, fuschia and poppy 
red.

Fabrics were soft and luxurious: 
linens, gabardine and soft, smooth 
wools with Prince of Wales or 
bolder plaids in black and white 
and houndstooth checks. A few new 
crimped cottons, piques and silk 
made a bow

The silk afternoon dress made a 
big comeback Some were waist or 
hip-tied with big sashes, as at 
Givenchy, who also added draped 
necklines to most of his suits and 
blouses in very bright prints.

The print story was an 
eye-catching explosion of color, 
with motifs such as huge tulips, 
polka dots, stripes, doughnut 
shapes and spirals in all colors 
vying for attention. The silks in 
Louis F e ra u d 's  co llec tion  
abounded in squiggles and slashes

right out of the Museum of Modern ' 
Art.

After the very proper daytime *,• 
looks, evening clothes became all ^
fantasy and extravaganza. Some «;
molded the body into an hourglass. ^  
revealing lots of shoulder under C** 
tight strapless tops. Others were 
extremely saucy — backless and 
sometimes nearly frontless with 
bare midriffs. jJT'J

Bias-cut slinky satins were a 
favorite throwback from the 1930s, 
never looking better than at Saint ¡ v  
Laurent.

Louis Feraud showed o ff 
fantastic sparkling and beaded '  “  
gowns in Byzantine patterns and ' ’ 
colors.

Chanel's newer evening look by ; 
Karl Lagerfeld featured fitted. • 
taffeta gowns, some strapless and - ! 
with a bowed bustle effect at the 
back. * Zi-

F a m i l y  a j f a i r  l u i s  e m l e d

b u t  g u i l t ,  a n g e r s  l i v e  o n

By Abigail Van Buren
• 19M t>y Univ«rBal Pr«BS SyndtCBl«

Spring fœuses on figures with flattering styles : ?

DEAR ABBY: This has been bug- 
I ging me for a long time and I need 
I an answer. My husband, “ Nick,” 
had an affair with his sister-in-law 
(I ’ll call her Rosemary) while she 
and her husband, ‘Tom,” were living 
with Tom’s parents. Nick was living 
at home at the time because he was 
only 16.

It seems that whenever Rosemary 
and Nick were alone in the house, 

I ‘ she would come on to him. Since 
Nick had never had a girlfriend 
before, he didn’t resist her—I sup- 

|.pose out of curiosity and eagerness 
for the experience. Anyway, this 
went on for some time, until guilt 
made Nick tell his father about 
what was going on between him and 
Rosemary. The parents made Rose
mary and Tom move out of the 
house, and that ended the whole 
sordid mess.

Nick is now 32 and we’ve been 
married for three years, but it still 
bothers me to be around Tom and 

I* Rosemary. Nick says he still feels 
guilty, but he’s trying to forget it 
ever happened.

, Lately he’s started going over to 
Tom’a because they have a common 
interest in horses, riding, etc. When
ever we are around them, Rosemary 
makes it a point to get near Nick 
and talk to him (as much as he lets 
her), and she sometimes calls the 
house and asks to speak to Nick— 
supposedly to tell him something for 
Tom.

This situation is driving me nuts! 
How can I get over these feelings of 

I* jealousy and auiger? Nick wants to 
be able to see his brother without 
any trouble from me, but I ’m not big 

I , enough to handle it. What should I 
do?

C A N T  FORGET

DEAR CAN’T: Accept the fact 
that your feelinfs of Jealousy 
and anger are appropriate, but 

, stop fee ing  them by dwelling 
, bn them. What are your options? 
To demand that Nick stop seeing 
hia brother? Even if he were to 
agree to it—which is doubtfbl— 

• it would create more problems 
than it would solve.

Everyone must live with some 
regrettable memories, but those

who are w ise shut the door on 
them. I f  you can’ t do this, see a 
professional counselor who w ill 
help you rea lize that it ’ s se lf
destructive to harbor negative 
attitudes. You need to learn how 
to leave painful memories be
hind and go on w ith your life. 
No easy task, but it can be done. 
Good luck and God bless.

DEAR ABBY: At this very mo
ment my husband is suffering from 
a severe headache due to a heavily 
perfumed envelope in which a local 
department store sent our monthly 
bill. In fact, he has written to inform 
them that we will not pay the bill 
until we receive one in an unper
fumed envelope.

MARCIA IN MINNEAPOLIS
a

D EAR M ARC IA : Thanks for 
rem inding me o f  that lovely old 
saying: **A perfume should not 
announce itself, but w a it to be 
discovered.”

DEAR ABBY: I ’m writing about 
the letter signed “Stuffed Turkeys.” 
She and her husband had to eat a 
big Thanksgiving meal at her 
mother’s house at 3 p.m., then ano
ther one at 5 p.m. at her mother-in- 
law’s.

One of my daughters was com
plaining about the same problem 
five years ago, so I finally told her 
the solution was simple: “ Why not 
have Thanksgiving dinner at your 
house!”

She took me up on it, and now we 
all go to her house.

HAVE CAR. WILL TRAVEL

(Is yo«r social life In a slaaipT LooelyT 
Gat Abby’s apdated, revised and ex
panded booklet, “How to Be PopaU r’’- 
for people o f all ages. Send yoar naaie 
and addreas clearly printed with a 
dMck or BMNiey order for 62.SO and a 
long, stamped (39 cents) self-addrasaed 
envelope to: Dear Abby, Popalarity, 
P.O. Box 3S923. Hollywood, Calif. 
90n.3S)

By Floreoce De Santis

These days designers are creating 
fashions that “evolve” rather than 
revolutionizing fashion.

There is more of a gradual change 
in seasonal stvles right now.

No one will have to throw out last 
year's clothes, unless they’re over
sized layers of shapeless items. Even 
here, consider saving the extra fabric 
for later use.

A shapely silhouette is the one thing 
that designers of this spring's fashions 
agree upon. These range from the 
very slim to the softly draped.

Wrapping is the newest way to at
tain easy fit, since you can adapt a 
wrap to the figure. Geoffrey Beene 
does a jacket that wraps around the

waistline to tie in front or in back in 
such a way that it isn't obvious. Side 
wraps appear at Bill Blass, Oscar de 
la Renta and in several other collec
tions. De la Renta drapes his wrapped 
skirt in navy silk crepe, belted with a 
white cashmere sweater with bugle 
beads. The cashmere sweater is a fre
quently seen as a softener in wrapped 
styles.

Draping itself, now slimmed down 
from the original super-shirred styles 
started in Paris a few seasons back, is 
applied even to suit jackets for spring 
Donna Karan uses sunburst draping to 
center a tunic-length navy wool jersey 
suit with slim ki^-baring skirt and 
wide shoulders with the newly round
ed shoulder padding that has femi
nized this look.

But if dressmaker suits and soft 
blazers with wide shoulders are favor
ites. the classically tailored suit is 
scarcely less so. What's new about the 
crisp, semi-fitted suits are their fre
quently collarless, lapel-Iess jackets, 
the knee-length skirt and the colors in 
which they come. For both Ralph 
Lauren and Oscar de la Renta, brown 
and white or peach and taupe replace 
navy and white for spring suits.

Look, too, for black and white, often 
with lots of golden yellow or red ac
cents, especially in sophisticated sepa
rates that mix prints, such as a tapes
try-print jacket with panel-striped 
skirt. Favorite bright colors for spring 
are golden yellow and turquoise, often 
used with each other and a strong dash 
of white in such simple styles as camp

shirts, dirndl or slim skirts and wide
shouldered casually cut jackets.

For top designers, color combina
tions are more often in solids or 
stripes, such as a red matte jersey tu
nic over a short black by Louis Dell’O- 
lio for Anne Klein. The coming color is 
undoubtedly tangerine, a natural fol
low up to yellow, which has now 
spread from top-designer levels 
throughout sportswear.

IMony Late Model Trade-In
SEWING MACHINES
VERY LOW PRICES
Singer Sewing Center

214 N.^uyler________ 665-2383

Ecct Ecrarzai
Over 200 Pairs 
brought in from 

our 4 ooier locations! 
New styles - mòre sizes 

Don’t Wahl

*9 West
wJoyce
*Socialftes
*Stu(Bo 10
^Andiamo
wAndithms

Values to $06
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SPORTS SCENE

HANDS UP — R ice’s Greg Hines (20) takes a 
shot over a crowd of Texas defenders, in

cluding John Svkes (44) during SWC action 
Wednesday night. The Longhorns won, 62-56.

SW C dotted with cliffhangers
The second-division teams 

couldn't buy a break and Texas 
Christian. Texas Tech. Texas, and 
Southern Methodist escaped with 
their scalps after a severe case of 
sweaty palms in a series of 
Southwest Conference basketball 
Cliffhangers

TCL' went to double overtime to 
beat Arkansas 73-71 in Fayetteville 
Wednesday in the Horned Frogs' 
first victory there since 1972

Texas Tech, the defending 
champions who had lost four 
games in a row. outlasted Houston 
92-91 also in double overtime.

SMU came from eight points 
down to subdue the fiesty Baylor 
Bears 61-57 and Texas had to 
struggle to beat Rice 62-56

The idle league-leading Texas 
Aggies got the night off and it was 
probably a good time to be away 
from the action.

They lead with an 8-1 record but 
TCU and Texas are just a 
half-game behind with 8-2 ledgers

SMU is in third place with a 7-3 
mark while Tech is now 5-4

Houston is 4-6 followed by 
Arkansas 2-9 and Baylor and Rice 
who have one victory each in 10 
games.

SMU Coach Dave Bliss said 
Baylor is definitely back. He joined 
Aggie Coach Shelby Metcalf in 
praising Coach Gene Iba's crew

"Baylor is a good ball club and 
we're glad we don't have to play 
them again." said Bliss "This was 
a fortunate win for us. Baylor 
played just a super ball game but 
we did the things we had to do dow n 
the stretch to salvage the game."

He added " I  don't think we took 
Baylor lightly They just played 
good"

Kevin Lewis led SMU with 22 
points while Michael Williams was 
high for Baylor with 18 points.

Bryan Stinchcomb hit a 12-foot 
jumper with six seconds left for 
TCU He had not scored in nine 
previous Southwest Conference

SW C  standin^H

AAM

SMU1>as Tech 
Houelon
Baylor
Rice

frv" Rice at Tesa« Tech, 7 M p ro 
Met hodi at  at Te i aa  
7 Ì 9 
p m

Witherspoon may lose crown
NEW YORK (API -  A contrite 

Tim Witherspoon worried that he 
could lose his World Boxing 
Association heavyweight title 
because a postfight test showed 
there were traces of marijuana in 
his system when he won the crown 
last month

"I smoked marijuana once at 
party in Philadelphia around 
Thanksgiving." said Witherspoon. 
Who won a 15-round decision over 
champion Tony Tubbs on Jan 17 in 
Atlanta

"That was way before the fight, 
way before training." Witherspoon 
told a news conference Wednesday 
after promoter Don King said he 
had been informed of the test result 
the previous day by the Georgia 
Boxing Commission

The fighter said he was surprised 
that marijuana would show up in a

test taken about two months later
Mike Cohen, a public relations 

spokesman for King, said doctors 
had told the promoter that traces of 
marijuana could show up as long as 
90 days after its use.

" I  feel real bad." Witherspoon 
said "A  whole lot of things are in 
jeopardy"

Georgia Boxing Commission 
chairman Lanny Franklin said a 
hearing will be held Monday in 
Atlanta, but added that he was 
bound by law to make no public 
statement on the matter until after 
a hearing

"We have already notified the 
World Boxing Association of the 
hearing and what they do after that 
is up to them," said Franklin.

"As far as we are concerned, the 
result of the fight will stand. Under

Daily trying to shake drug habit
"  CHICAGO (A P ) -  Quintin 
'Dailey of the Qilcago Built has two 
Arlkas on him in his efforts to 
fhake a drug habit which has 

iahnoat destroyed his career in the 
■MaUanal Baaketball Association.

Dailey, who missed Tuesday 
n tih t’s 117-IU losB to Detroit, 
v o la n ta r lly  en tered  a drug 
rahabUitation center Wednesday 
for a ascoad t io e  this saaaon.

Shortly after learning what 
happened. Bulla General Manager 
Jerry Krause issued a statement 
that “ Dailey was suspended 
without pay and has voluntarily

n forward and entered an NBA 
j  rehabilitation center, in 
aceoraanoe with the NBA drug 

agreem ent with the players 
aMoclation.

“ I f , "  the statement added.

College basketball roundup

Dayton upsets Notre Dame

games.
The Red Raiders' Sean Gay sank 

two free throws with 21 seconds to 
go in the second overtime and 
Tobin Doda hit 19 second-half 
points to lead Texas Tech.

In Austin. Karl Willock hit two 
key baskets and two free throws for 
the Longhorns.

VEDNBSDA V't SUOLTS Texas ChriAian 73. Arkansas 71. Texas Tech tt. 
H o u s t o n  I I .
Southern Methodist II. Baylor 37. Texas 13. Rice 31

In this case, the “ how”  wasn’t as 
important as the “ what."

Wednesday night, Dayton built a 
S7-M halftime lead, then hung on to 
beat 14th-ranked Notre Dame IT-SS 
on the clutch free-throw shooting of 
freshman guard Migeie Knight.

Dayton Coach Don Donoher said 
“ the executing of our offense was 
very, very good”  in the first half, 
“ but starting in the second half we 
got a little quick on the trigger.

“ I don't know how, but we got the 
lead and somehow we managed to 
score. But we didn't look very 
fluid.”

Dayton hit eight straight free 
throws, including six by Knight, in 
the final minute to keep Notre 
Dame at arm’s length. Ed Young 
led the Flyers, 13-S, with 20 points, 
and freshm an guard Mark 
Stevenson had a career-high 23 for 
the Irish, 14-4.

Other Top Twenty results; No. 5 
Oklahoma 106, Oklahoma State 84; 
No. 6 Kansas 100, Colorado 64; No.
6 Syracuse 64, Seton Hall 61; No. 11 
Georgetown 80, Connecticut 63; N o .' 
12 Kentucky 73, Vanderbilt 65, and 
No. 30 Alabama 57, Georgia 54.

“ Wherever Notre Dame goes, 
it's a big game,”  Donoher said of 
the homecourt victory. “ In our 
case, it’s a really big game. It 
means a lot to us and the Dayton 
community.”

Notre Dame outscored Dayton 
12-6 to start the second half and

take a 46-43 lead. But Dayton 
scored the next eight points, four 
by Young, to take a 46-46 lead it 
never reUnquisbed. No. 5 
OUahema 166, Oklahoma St. 64

Tim McCalister led six players in 
double figures with 24 points, and 
Oklahoma ran off to a 65-39 lead 
over Oklahoma State early in the 
second half en route to its 46th 
consecutive homecourt victory. 
The Sopners are 21-1 and 6-1 in the 
Big Eight. No. 6 Kansas IN . 
C«>ioradoM

Danny Manning scored 14 of his 
20 points in the first six minutes as 
Kansas routed Colorado and set a 
record for consecutive victories at 
Allen Fieldhouse. The victory was 
the 29th in a row for the Jayhawks 
at their 30-year-old home.

(Colorado has lost 20 straight Big 
Eight road games.

Kansas. 21-3 and 6-1 in the 
conference, led by no less than 25 
points in the second half. Cedric 
Hunter had seven assists for 175 on 
the season, five more than the 
team record by Darnell Valentine 
in 1971-79. No. 6 Syracuse 64, Setoa 
HaU61

Dwayne “ Pearl”  Washington 
scored nine of his season-high 28 
points to key an 11-point run late in 
the second half as Syracuse rallied 
for a Big East Conference victory 
at Seton Hall. The Pirates led 49-47 
w ith 9:56 to p lay before  
Washington started the run with a 
three-point play.

W ash in gton  had another 
three-point play in the run and 
added a steal and an assist as the 
Orangemen ran their record to 
16-2,6-1 in the conference. Ne. 11 ' 
Geergetewa W. Coaaecticat 61 

Georgetown rolled to its seventh 
straight victory, getting 22 points 
from David Wingate to beat 
Connecticut in the Big East. 
Georgetown has won six in a row in 
the conference, raising its record 
to 16-3 and 6-2.

Earl Kelley paced Connecticut
with 22 points. Ne. 12 Keataeky 72, 

rUKMVaadere
James Blackmon scored a 

career-high 22 points and led 
Koitucky over Vanderbilt with two 
key baskets in the final five 
minutes of the .Southeastern 
Conference game. Kentucky 
im p ro ved  to 19^3 and an 
SEC-leading 10-1.

Darrell Dulaney led Vanderbilt 
with 19 points. Ne. N  Alabama 57, 
Georgia 54

Buck Johnson hit a 13-foot hook 
shot with 24 seconds left to pitt 
Alabama ahead by five points, then 
Mocked a shot by Georgia’s Joe 
Ward that could have pulled the 
Bulldogs within one on the last play 
o f the SEC game. Johnsotn, 
returning from a four-game layoff 
with a braised thigh, had 14 points, 
and Terry Conor had IS.

Alabama, 16-4 and 6-2 in the SEC, 
has won 19 in a row at home.

Thomas surges on top in U.S.
Figure Skating Championships

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (A P ) -  It 
was Debi Thomas' turn to conduct 
the draw for the required figures 
that would be skated by the women 
at the National Figure Skating 
Championships.

By her own estimation, Thomas 
was a failure at that simple chore.

“ I was the one who drew the 
group of figures and the first one I 
pick is my worst,”  the 16-year-old 
freshman at Stanford said of the 
outside counter figure. “ 1 was 
praying not to have it here, and 
then it's the first one. ”

Fortunately for Thomas, her 
execution on the ice Wednesday 
was far better than her luck off it. 
She compiled the best marks for 
the first set of compulsories, 
d ropped  to second behind 
defending champion Tiffany Chin 
after the second figure and surged 
back on top in the final figure, 
which C2iin botched.

first appearance in competition Since then, she was sidelined by a 
since last March, when she placed muscle im balance and also 
third in the World Championships, changed coaches.

“ Last year. I was ninth after this 
and I had to fight to get up to 
second," said Thomas, who has 
won two international events and 
the National Sports Festival since 
finishing second to Chin in the U.S. 
Championships.
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Thomas, of San Jose, Calif., had 
107.10 points and 12 ordinals. Chin, 
of Toluca, Calif., was at 104.60 
points with 20 ordinals, barely 
ahead of Caryn Kadavy of Erie, 
Pa

Chin, also 18, was making her

3LAND. Nl

M

SPIN  OFF —  Cameron Birky of Danville, Calif, won 
the Novice Men’s Class at the U.S. Fisure Skating 
Championships Wednesday. (AP  Laserpnoto)

BATUROAY’S BCHBDULB Bxylttr at Ttxa 6 Christian. 1 II p m ( TV i. Texas 
I t  A r k a n s a s .  S • •
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our rules, we cannot change a 
decision except for collusion, fraud 
or a mathematical e r ro r "

"WBA Rule 8.1 states that drugs 
or stimulants taken before or 
during a fight are prohibited,”  said 
Tubbs' Cincinnati-based attorney, 
Louis Katz, "and that a contestant 
is subject to disqualification.

“ I am told there is ample 
precedent for a title being stripped, 
and we indend to pursue securing 
the title back for Tony. We've 
already been in contact with the 
WBA on this. I was led to believe by 
their attorney, Jimmy Binns. that 
the rule is clear."

Witherspoon, who was named 
Boxer of The Month on Tuesday by 
the WBA, asked to be forgiven. “ I 
let everyone down. I gave Don King 
my word that I was clean and that I  
didn't use it. but I lied.”

“ after his release from the current 
stay inlhe center he violates NBA 
druig statutes for a third time, he 
will be barred from the NBA for a 
minimum of two years. ”

I Gary Bettman, general counsel 
[for the NBA, said Dailey had 
entered the Van Nuys, Calif., 
Community Hospital, the same 
(acuity in which he was treated 
aarUcr this season.

lìfesavìngs 
course at 
pam pa gouth 
and community 
center
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february 10-14 éT 17-21 
from 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

coll todojj for more details

pampa youth and 
community center

1005 w. harvetter 6650748
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NBA slam sunk contest to 
feature 5-7 Spud W ebb

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

As All-Star games go, the 
National Basketball Association 
presenUtion is one of the most 
entertaining. It ’s a chance for the 
p layers to show o ff their 
Individual skills, which are 
considerable, as well as try some 
tUnfo they only wish they could 
do during the season.

A three-point shot from 25 feet 
hy Kareem Abdul-Jabbar? A 
behind-the-back dribble by 
Moses Malone? A slam dunk by 
Spud Webb?

Wait a minute. Sure Kareem 
could probably throw one down 
-from M, most likely with a sky 
hook. And Moses has enough 
dexterity to show off with the 
dribble. But the 5-foot-7 Webb, a 
fookie with the Atlahta Hawks, 
jamming?

Come on!
Actually, Webb is not an 

All-Star, so you won’t see him 
live on CBS this Sunday from 
Dallas. But he is one of the 
competitors in the slam dunk 
championship, which will be held 
Saturday In Reunion Arena and 
televised during a two-hour 
“ NBA All-Star Saturday”  show 
on Turner Broadcasting.

Also on view from Dallas will 
be the league’s top long-range

shooters — Larry Bird, Trent 
Tucker, Norm Nixon and Dale 
Ellis, for instance — who will go 
at it in the long distance shootout. 
And an oldtimers game will 
feature Bob Cousy, John 
Havlicek, Oscar Rol^rtson, 
Elvin Hayes, Walt Frazier, Nate 
Thurmond and many other past 
greats in a 40-minute game.

TBS’ show will air at 10:05 p.m. 
EST. The proceedings will occur 
during the afternoon, allowing 
producer Skip Ellison and his 
crew plenty of time to weave the 
elements into a tight, two-hour 
show.

Skip Carey and Boston Celtics 
President Red Auerbach will 
handle commentary of the 
oldtimers game. Bill Russell, 
usually one of TBS’s announcers, 
will coach one of the teams and 
Johnny Kerr will coach the other.

Both of them will be wearing 
microphones.

W h o  a r e  t h e  
wham-bam-slam-jammers to 
watch this year?

“ Dominique Wilkins is the 
defending champion,’ ’ says 
E l l is o n .  ’ ’ Som e o f the 
lesser-known n y a  are Jerome 
Kers^ of Portland, Paul Pressey 
of Milwaukee and Roy Hinson of 
Cleveland.”

And Spud Webb, who will be 
competing in his hometown.

“ It’s exciting to go back to 
Dallas,”  Webb said. “ There will 
be a lot of people there who 
supported me when I was 
younger. There will also be some 
peopte there who thought I ’d 
never make it in basketball. That 
will make me feel good, to be 
competing against the best 
dunkers in the game when people 
said I ’d never make it.”
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Bean ready for Williams Open
SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  Andy Bean 

has ooavlnoed his harshest critic 
that he is playing well again.

“ Finally, there’s no doubt about 
R,”  Bean said Wednesday as he 
prepared for today’s scheduled 
first round of the $450,000 Shearson 
Lehman Brothers Andy Williams 
Open Golf Tournament. “ I ’m 
finally playing good again. ’ ’

Bean, a 6-foot-4, 220-pound 
redhead called “ U ’ l Abner”  by his 
fellow professionals, offered a 
warning.

“ If I can get the putter going a 
IRtle. you're going to see some 
•sod numbers.

“ Maybe it won’t be this week. 
Maybe it won’t be next week. But 
it’s just a matter of time before the 
putts start falling.

“ And when they do, look out.”
Bean, who has finished seventh

and 10th in his only two starts this 
season, said he has convinced 
himself that he has solved the 
problems that plagued him most of 
last year.

After winning at least one 
tournament for six consecutive 
seasons. Bean suffered a wrist 
injury and failed to win in INS. He 
came back with one of his best 
seasons — third on the money list 
— in 1004 and then, for no apparent 
reason, went into a decluie last 
year.

“ No excuses. I just wasn’t 
playing very good for a while. 
Then, late in the year, it started 
coming back a little. But when
TOu’ve played bad for a while, then 
have a good tournament, you don’t 
know whether you can trust it.

“ But now, there’s no doubt about 
it. I ’m playing good again,”  said 
Bean, whose strong play in

Phoenix two weeks ago made him 
the 12th man to reach $2 million in 
career earnings.

He will attempt to continue his 
comeback here against a lS$-maa 
fie ld  that includes Masters 
champion Bernhard Langer of 
W est G e rm a n y , defend ing 
title-holder Woody Blackburn, and 
TWn Watson, a two-time winner on 
this Torrev Pines layout.

Other leading figures In the 
chase for the N l . M  first 
include Mark O’Meara. Corey 
Pavin, veterans Ray Floyd and 
Johnny Miller, and last year’s 
leading money-winner, Curtis 
Strange, along with Tony Sills, who 
has flnished second and third in his 
last two starts.

NBC w ill provide national 
television coverage of portions of 
the final two rounds Saturday and 
Sunday.

Pampa second in Roswell go lf tourney
ROSWELL. N.M. -  The Pampa 

High boys’ golf team placed second 
in a D-team tournament held last 
weekend in Roswell at the New 
Mexico Military Institute course.

Pampa shot a 643 to finish four 
strokes behind first-place Roswell 
Goddard’s 622.

J e ff Langen’s 151 led the 
Harvesters, which was good 
enough for third place in the 
medalist race. Two-man trophies 
were awarded with Langen and 
Brian Loeffler taking second with a 
314. Loeffler was ninth in the 
medalist standings.

Dee Green of Roswell High was 
medalist with a 147 (71-76) and 
Cameron Doan of Roswell Goddard 
was second with a 149 ( 72-77).

“ The kids played real well for 
this early in the year,”  said Pampa 
Coach Frank McCullough. “ I feel 
like we’re going to be able to shoot 
better than we did and I ’ ll expect it 
later in the season.”

The Harvesters compete in the 
Lubbock tournament n b . 14-15. 
The Pampa girls open the golf 
season Saturday in a tournament 
at Lubbock.to.
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Reawell Tearaasaeat
Team Scares: 1. Roswell 

Goddard, 305-317 -  €22; 2. Pampa. 
324-319 -  643; 3. Plainview, 123-3» 
— M l; 4. Lubbock Coronarlo, 
331-3M -  $67; 6. RmweU High. 
345332 -  m ;  6. Lubbock High; 
343335 — 679; 7. New Meneo 
MiUtaiY Institute. 350-354 -  704; I. 
Palo Duro, 909-3M -  735; 9. 
Amarillo Caprock. 377-371 — 7N.

Pampa: 1. Jeff Langen, 73-7$
151; 2. Brian LoefRer, 96-77 -  163;
3. Brian Hogan, S5-M — 1 » ;  4. 
Johnny Snuggs, 82-04 — IN ; 9. 
Dyran Crosier, 175. !

Pampa bikers place
in West Texas Enduró

Seven members of Pampa’$ 
T o p -O -T ex a s  D ir t  R id e rs  
Association placed in the West 
Texas 100 Enduro sponsored by the 
Perm ian  Basin M o torcyc le  
Association held at Odessa Sunday.

Rick Allen finished first in the 
Overall B Class and Les Born was 
the top finisher in the 2M C Class. 
Oint Deeds placed second in the 
Ghpen A Class, while David Jeffries 
placed third in the 250 B Class and 
Jay Barton finished third in the 200 
C Gass. Danny Strawn finished 
fourth in the 250 C Class and 
Dwight Chase placed fourth in the 
40 and Over Class.

The trail included 30 miles of 
sand dunes. The remainder of the 
course was fairly flat and iadei) 
with thick mesquite trees, though 
one Water hazard was created by 
several transport trucks hired to 
empty their load on the course.

Bowling roundup
HI LOW LEAGUE 

(StandingsUiru Jan. 15) »
S ilver Stockade, 49V4-1IV4-, 

Goodman’s Computer Service. 
46-22; Pampa Nursing Center, 
42-26; Dunlap Industrial, 40-28; 
Team Eight, 40-20; Keith Locke 
Cattle Co., 37-31; Rheams, 37-31; 
Bailey Conoco, 36Vk-3m; Harley 
Knutson Masonry, 36-33; Culvo* 
Cake Decorating, 25-43; Hi Land 
'P h a rm a c y , 25-43; Pam p a  
Lawnmower, 23-45; Team Five, 
23-45; Mercury, 13-55.

High Averages: 1. Karen Adkins. 
165; 2. Sharon Dunlap, 159; 3. 
Wanona Russell, 155.

High Scratch Scries: 1. Wanona 
Russell, 583 ; 2. Karen Adkins, 552; 
3. Penny Pinley, 537; High Scratch 
Game: 1. Dee Locke, 256; 2. Karen 
Adkins, 212; 3. Janie Tolbert, 205;

High Handicap Series: 1. Donna 
Goomnan, 6M; 2. Penny Pinley, 
654 ; 3. Mary Gill, 652; High 
Handicap Game: 1. Debbie Shay, 
247 ; 2. Nancy Fox, 246 ; 3. S. Bailey, 
246.

CAPROCK MEN’S LEAGUE 
(StandingsUiru Jan. 16)

1. BBG Farm é Ranch, 7-1; 
Miller’s Jewelry, 6-2; 4R Supply. 
S3; 3-W Oil Co., 5-3; Kartom, 5-3; 
HRM, 53; Locke Cattle Co., 5-3; 
Rudy’s Automotive, 4-4; Ogden A 
Son, 4-4; Weaver’s Construction, 
4-4; P a rs ley ’s Roofing, 4-4; 
Thompson Farm A Home, 4-4; B & 
B Solvent, 3-5; Bill Stephens’ 
Welding. 3-5; Culberson-Stowers, 
33; B £ LTank Trucks, 23; ANR, 
23; Consumer’s Express, 1-7.

Higk Scratch Series: Rick 
McEUiott, 709; ^ k  Scratch 
Game: Donny Nail, 297.

High Handicap Series: W. 
Waggoner, 7M; H igk Handicap 
Game: D. Wallace, M4.

Reds invite Finders ,
C IN C IN N AT I (A P ) -  The 

CüncinnaU Reds have invited RoUke 
gers, the all-time career aavaa 
ler, toa 
e to ah 

mustache.
“ I don’t know if it’s going to work 

out,”  Reds General Manager Bill 
Bergaach said Wednasday, “ but
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Fingers, tl 
leader, to spring training, but he’ll 
have to ahiave off his handlebar

they initlatad it. If I believe Jeriy 
Kapatein (Ptaitert’ agent), and 1 do 
believe him, he’s intereated inus.

Fingers, who has saved a record 
341 ga m es  in his IS -year 
majorJeaguc carter, was relaaaed 
Nov. 14 tw the Mihaankae Brewers.

K a p s te in  f ir s t  contacted  
Bergesch several waeka ago and 
spoke to Reda Vies President 
W eldon  "C h ie f ’ ’ Bender ns 
recently na Friday. The Reds have 
offered to bring tbs IS-ynnrndd 
Fingers to enmp as a non-roslar 
player, which would obligate them 
only in the event he makes Uw 
team.

Reds pitchers and catchers 
report to spring training an Feb. M.

Fingers, thn American Lenfnc'e 
Most Valaablc {•layar ana ^  
Young Award whianr In 19n, 
h M ^  pitch Uie Brewers to the 
American Leagnt Bast titia ia 19tl 
but miaaad thair drive to the Warn 
8ariaa becaima of a tom maaele 
snilered In September. ^
Last saaaon. Ktafnra la va « IT 
gamts for MUwanlee with a M  
record nito a i.M  oaraad nia
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STATE or TEXAS TO: JAMES 
C. MALOY, RMpoadwt: 
G K E E T lh C S T : Y O U  A E E  
H E B E B Y  COM M ANDED to 
appear aad aaswer bafora tha 
iloDorabla SSSrd Judicial Dis
trict Court, Gray Couaty Texas, 
at tha Couitbouso o( said Conuty 
lu Pampa, Texas at or beiore 10 
o’ciock a.m. OB the Mom^  next 
after the explratiaa o( 30 days 
from the dsM of saraice of tUa 
citatlOB, tbea aad there to 
answer the patitioa a( CUBTIS 
LO YD  M ORBIS AND BAB- 
BABA JANE MORBIS, Peti- 
tiooers, filed in said Court oa the 
3rd day of F a b ru a n , IbM, 
apainst JAMBS C. MALOY, Be- 
spoadant, and said suit beiaa 
aumberM 3S443 ea the docketM 
said Court a ^  entitled “ In The 
Interest at A Child” , the nature 
of which suit is a raqwst FOR 
ADOPTION OF A CHILD.
Said child was bom the 0th day 
of August, 1373 in Pam pa, 
Texas.
The Court has authority In this 
suit to enter any judgment or de
e m  in the child’s interest which 
wjjj be bindiiu upon you, inelud- 
ing the termination of the pa
rent-child relationship and the 
appointment at a conservator 
«nth authority to consent to the 
dlild'S
If this citation is not served urith- 
in ninety days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be returned 
uaserved.
The officer executing this «nit 
shall i»omptly serve the same
aceotning to requirements of 

I the mandates hereoftaw and
and make due return as the law 
directs.
Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said Court at Pampa, 
Texas, this the 3rd day of F e t ^  
ary, 13M.

Mary Clark Clerk, 
cial District Court,223rd Judich

Gray County, Texas 
By LaVeme Bayless Deputy 
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HOLDING UP —  Haitian women 
in the capital citv of Port - au - 
Prince ca p y  handmade baskets to 
an open-air market Wednesday as

the local commerce began to re
turn  to n o r m a l  a f t e r  ant i -  
government riots sparked looting 
and protests last week.

‘Color Purple* and ‘Out of 
Africa* lop Oscar nominees

B E V E R L Y  H IL L S , 
Calif. (A P i — Steven 
Sp ie lberg, m aker of 
Hollywood dreams, failed 
to have his own come true 
as "The Color Purple" 
received 11 Academy 
Award nominations, but 
none for Spielberg as best 
director.

“ Out of A frica," a lush, 
romantic movie about a 
p an ish  w r it e r  also 
received 11 nominations 

-for the SSth annual 
Academy Awards, to be 
presented March 24 

♦ 'H  o m i n e e s  w e r e  
Announced Wednesday 

"Out of A frica" and 
-^‘-The Color Purple," both 
„ Adapted from  novels 

written by women, were 
Joined as best picture 
nominees by “ Prizzi's 
Honor," a black comedy 
about a lovesick Mafia hit 
man, and "Witness," the 
a d v e n t u r e s  o f  a 
Philadelphia cop in Amish 
country Also nominated 
was “ Kiss of the Spider 
W o m a n , "  about  a 
revo lu tionary  and a 
transvestite who become 
friends in jail 

The academy's 4,200 
voters virtually ignored 
1985's tw o  b i g g e s t  

1 moneymakers. "Back to 
the Future" earned only

s ong  and  w r i t i n g  
nominations and two for 
sound, and "Rambo — 
First Blood. Part II " was 
nominated only for sound 
effects editing.

"The Color Purple," 
adapted  from  A lice  
W a l k e r ' s  P u l i t z e r  
Prize-winning novel, is 
aboiA a black woman's 
struggle for independence 
in the rural South

Spielberg broke away 
from his usual science 
fiction and fantasy mold 
to direct the drama, 
widely considered his bid 
for peer acceptance as a 
director of substance

But the academy turned 
away the director of 
’ ’ J a w s , ’ ' ‘ ‘ C l o s e  
Encounters of the Third 
K in d ,"  the "Indiana 
Jones" adventures and 
the a l l - t i me  mov i e  
moneymaker "E .T  — the 
E x t r a - T e r r e s t r i a l  " 
Spielberg has yet to win 
an Oscar

A W a r n e r  Bros 
statement said the studio 
was pleased with “The 
C o l o r  P u r p l e '  
nominations, but was 
"shocked and dismayed 
that the movie's primary 
creative force. Steven 
Sp i e l be r g ,  was not 
recognized"

At Spielberg's Amblin

E n t e r t a i n m e n t ,  a 
s e c r e t a r y  sai d the 
director was out of town 
and unavai l abl e  for 
comment.

“ Many  people go 
through l i f e without 
recognition, and I'm sorry 
Sp ielberg didn' t  get 
nominated." said Hector 
B a b e n c o ,  h i m s e l f  
nomi na t ed  as best  
director for "Kiss of the 
Spider Woman."

O t h e r  d i r e c t o r  
nominees included John 
Huston. 79, for “ Prizzi’s 
Honor;”  the Japanese 
master Akira Kurosawa, 
75. for "R an ;" Australian 
Peter Weir for "Witness" 
and American Sydney 
Pol l ack for "Out of 
A frica"

S p i e l b e r g ' s  sta r, 
stand-up comic Whoopi 
Goldberg, was nominated 
for her rol e as the 
downtrodden farm wife in 
"The Color Purp le"

2 A iw a  Mwsowim

Ueregulation result, 
wailing in airports

WHITE Deer Land Museum; 
Pampa. Tuesday throufh Sun
day I ;S(Mp.m., special tours by 
apfioiBtmeat.
PANHANDLE PUins Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Recular 
museum hours 9 s.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2-4 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
Wildlife Museum: Prftch Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
s.m . to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed 
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 

. to 5:30hours 6 a m. ) p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays 
H U T C H IN S O N  '

Borger
n. to4:30p.m. week

County
RegularMuseum  

hours 11 a.m 
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m

NEW YORK (AP)  — In the age of deregulation, 
'airline! can use their low prices and frequent flights 
to attract customers, but they aren't likely to brag 
about their punctuality.

Delays are the downside of deregulation, and 
waiting in airports has become an unavoidable 
inconvenience for millions of travelers

The cinderblock People Express air terminal at 
Newark International Airport in New Jersey can be 
taken as a symbol of the best and worst of airline 
deregulation From Newark, travelers can reach 103 
cities, often at a fraction of regular airline prices But 
at most hours, the terminal is swarming with 
bleary-eyed travelers waiting for their low-cost 
fU|^U

People Express, now the nation's fifth-largest 
airline with about 1 million customers a month, 
believes it is no worse on delays than other airlines, 
said spokesman Russell Marchetta But he conceded 
he dioi't really know, because most airlines don't 
share that information, either with each other or the 
public

Arc the cut-rate airlines, bom of deregulation, 
worse than their established brethren at getting to 
their destinations on time? There really is no way to 
tell.

The Civil Aeronautics Board kept on-time 
comparison reports until 1961, when the air traffic 
controllers' strike created scheduling havoc The CAB 
never issued another report, and no consumer or 
pvemmental nt>up revived the reports when the 
Ca b  went out of business in 1984

The airlines keep on-time records, but not all are 
willing to share the information with customers. They 
oonoede that airport delays are a serious problem, but 
they contend an inadequate air traffic control system 
{■ears much of the blame.
* The CAB folded as part of the 1978 Airline 
Deregulation Act, which gradually got the 

.■ovammeat out of the air scheduling business.
• nosaned reaulations on airlines and allowed upstarts 
; Uhe People Express to eater the market
• Oonsumer probiems are now handled by the 
IDepartment of Transportation, which records 14 
'cataforles of complaints. Delays and canceled flin ts  
M«re n e  top oonplalnt, sharing about 28 percent of the 
, Aotal, sato Hoytis Decker, manager df the consumer

Siwdây.
P IO N E E R  West M uieum :
Shamrock. Regular muaeum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekday«. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area Hls- 
tofieal Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours I to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Cloaed 
Wednesday.
MUSEUM Of The PUins: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 19 
a.m. to6:90p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months. 1:30p.m. - 
6 p.m.

MARY Kay Coametlcs, free fa- 
claU. Suppliea and deliyeriea. 
Catt Dorothy Vaughn, StSailT.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. The
da WaUU rn M U t.

OPEN Door AA meeto at 300 8. 
Cayler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Fnday, 3 p.m. Call M9-2T61 or 
9m«l&4.

AAandAl Anan

S  S gn dn l i

U w n a w ,»U B .C u y la r .  
, buF, aan and tmdaT

MIUOS A R f OANOfROUSI 
See them? Hear about them? 

Report them!
PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS 

009-2222

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 9 «,  
Thursday, February 9th. Study 
aad Practice. John P. McKinley 
W .M ., W alter J. Fletcher, 
Secretary. 420 W. Klngsmill.

1 p.m.

14b A pplioncn  Rnpair

14c ButinoM  Snrvicn*

rilling an 
vice. Stone WeU Drilling, 
pa, Texas 066-9786.

Pam-

14d C orpnntry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Rennodeling

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 609-3940

J B K CONTRACTORS 
609-3648 069-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ADDITIONS, remodeliag, roof-

Nicholas Home ImprovenMot 
US steel, tid ing, roofing, 
carpentry, gutters. 009-9991.

14h Onnnrol Sntvlcn

14i O nwnral Rnpolr

Taylor.

141 Inoulotlon

N «  COIOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis ia your home. Certified 
BsauMCentrnl Color OonauWaat. 
LaJuana Glbaan, 09A008S.

PAMPA Lawn M a y r  B^ 
Free psek-un and danvary I 
CuyUr. dOMOa • OIAOIOI.

JANITORIAL I

14fi N dw ting

______ IS, Claaalag CheinlciSr
Lawnat Piteas in Team. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO.
OARAOf S A U

1 BEDROOM U n U T IB B  PAID  
t m  pins 8109 dspoaB. 089-3631.

OITBBIOB. ExletkyNntjn|.
Spray AceuaUeal 
¡168. Pani Stewnit

WE SERVICE All makaa and 
BMdaia vaewnm daaaars. Fine

. Antoflcaa Vacuum

INTERIOR. Extortor patoling. 
Jamas BoMn. Oli 3394.

On..!

NUNin OMORATINO

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Uoevar, 
Pmmmmüc, Mid

Paiating, Papar Ha 
tQ u  mnd work. OM

aU

Bnraka, Paa 
atanyoaMrl____
SMdar's SawiM <
Cnylar, d«t-3M:

130 W. XingTir*" 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 

fli^nar aftenoM.
Saw horses, stove, watorbed, 
water wall pump, fireplace 
screens, vent hoods, heater, 
fumitare, storso, paaMIng. tUo, 
electric sewing machine. More

97 PumioboB Mnuon
NICE 14x79,3 bedroom In WhHs 
D a ^ g W  ptaa deposit ON-1193

,314N

3-1 badroom fumlabad. I 
941S. Walls. No pats, no «

14g Pool CnnIwI
SO BwiM liig Stipplino

Klwanls Ranunage Sale 
319 W. Brown

Open Thursday and Friday

3-3 bedroom, fumlahed houaas, 
washer and dryer tochtded. 099- 
9071.

I LMWbcC Cd«

IXM4T lot tormUm ant van < 
of hoMa M d homo. Can &a n
feoaloaals at Gary's Paat*5m  
troL 999-7394.

7 0  M uoko l h to tn im iiH

1 BBW0088 n iR NISNB )

YMiiOn Nmiao hmibar Co. 
191 B. BaHard 99M391

14q Ditcliing

TOP O Texas Scottish Rite Asso
ciation Meeting, F ^ a y .  Febru
ary 7th. Covered Dish Dinner, 
6:30 I

D ITC H ES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through 89 meh 
gate. 999 9993.

tanpn Lumbar Co.
1301R  Hobart 999-9781

----  1%iArsjKT8im’ ^
117 N. Cuyler 999-1361

1 bedroom, no i . 221 Lsiors.

7S

EXTRA large 1 or 3 bedroom 
honae. Cainetod. Ne pats. 999- 
082, 98941b.

DITCHING, 4 ineb to 10 Inch 
wide. HÜrald Bastan. 9999993.

sumvoo.
819 S. Cuylsr 999-1711 

Your PlaaticPIpe Headquarters
14r M ew kig , V an i W ntk

WILL do scalping, flowar bads, 
trim traca, haul trash, dann air 
condittonars. 999-7630.

TPINIY  LU M M I COMPANY 
Completo Lina of Building Mdle- 
riaU. Price Road. 99943b.

«V H m iR  IVANS PW >
FuU line of Acce Feeds. Bulk 
onto, b.79 -100Jlorse and M iÿ , 
99.W • 100. cah 9966881, High
way 90, Klngsmill.

CLEAN 3 room house, 1 parson. 
Utilities paid. Dapoatt. C ^  999- 
i t n a r o b in o .

WHEAT Hay. Square or round
- ---------- -Siu.

EXTRA nice clean 3 bedroom 
house, ne pets. 9390 plus depostt. 
099-1193.

balm. Can 099-11

TREE, shrub trinuniag. Flowar 
bed«, yard, alley elaan up. La«m

Mm __ 1-1_____ ___ -Ê w___I- TAM-ERA Barley seed, adHiacninnry onaioow (BuUo 996-1513a it cer-
8 room srith bills paid. 9210 per 
month. Suitable lor single or 
couple. Can 9063706.

scalping, mowing. Garage clean 
Debris hauled. Kenneth

Waataide Lawn Movrer Shop 
Chalnsaars A La«nuno«rers 77 U v otodi

out.
Baaks. 9966972.

Sarvice-Bepalr-Sharpen 
!kr«66610, 0K6668lOOOAIeoek,«

14 t P km ib iiig  A  HM rtb ig SS Uwid t CMpInp

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your 
local used cow dealer. 099-7016 
or ton free 1600492-4041.

FOR rent or sale 2 bedroom, 1 
bath trailer bourn. 9160 deposit, 
9336 rent. 933 S. Dwight, 996- 
8771.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN

burdbS ' Ì S mmn o
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler 9966711

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
eatimatos. J.R. bavb, «64969.

CUSTOM Made Saddim. Good 
used saddim. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u ^  9860346.

N ICE  2 bedroom furnished 
bourn for rent. 066-3003.

1 bedroom trailer. Famished, 
aU bills paid, fochidiag cable. 
9226, 960 d ^ i t .  08947«.

S 7  G ood  T « Bat

Slæ'ïjUSiTB'ISS'iiB
$MAUOt100UUMf.NoMi.
T ä T t i M F ä S w

UR. Choice Beef - VI, V4, mcks, 
cuts ■ Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E. Fran- 
eU, 999-4971.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, «rindmiU and sub
mersible pump mrvice and re
pair. 9469803.

S 9  OtMM

YOUNG cows and 2 year old 
Bulls. Win also buy cattle. 066-

A well furnished 6 room house. 
Carpeted, no pets. Cheap rent. 
Cair669-2130. Inquire 619 N. 
Starkweather.

NighU 0964916 or 9 «  
4MS. BaUard

WKBRS PLUMBINO
995-2737

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
300 guns m stock at Fred's Inc. 
IW  S. Cuyler. No Phone.

FOR Sale: Hamshire breeding 
Boars, phone 089-9829.

9B  Un fum ithn«l Hotmn

60 HowmIwM Goods
• 0  Pots an d  Supplias

SHOW Cam Rental. Rent toowa 
furaiabiags for home. US S. 
Cuyler, 999-1334. No depostt.

T E R R Y 'S  Sewer Cleaning. 
Quick and dependable service. 
24 hours a day. 9994978.

O mhnm PwmHum
14U N. Hobart 909-223

K-9 ACRK
Grooming-Boarding, 949-7362

2 bedroom unfumlahed bourn 
for rent. 966-3183.

ELECTRIC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, 939. 999- 
3919.

14t Rad io cmd Tslovision

OOtm T.V. Service 
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 0994«

CHAIUrS
PUINITURB A CARPfT 
Tim Csmpnny To Hove 

In Your Home 
1104 N. Bonks 0864606

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers aad Schnauxers, 
specialty. Mona, 699-6367.

VERY nice 3 bedroom. AU ap
pliances fumished. Fireplace. 
0866914.

PfTS-N-STUPF
Pet Store

1329 N. Hobart, 986-W18 
Open 94 Monday thru Saturday

H O U SB PO R  R »IT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houam.

W A S H E R S , D ry e rs , d is -  
bwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Steveru, 609-7966.

FOR Service on aU GE, Hotpoint 
arul many other appUancm, caU 
Williams Appliance, 646-8894.

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, VCRs, Stetem, 

Satos, Rentals, Movtos 
2211 Pertyton Pky. 9464604

2ND Tim e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Fumitare, appUancm, 
tool«, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
saU, or trade, also bid oa estate 
and moving satos. CaU 99661«. 
Ovmer Boydlne Boasay.

DOG grooming by LeeAim. AU 
breeds. AU Summer clip«. CaU 
0999990.

mtioaed. Leampurehamor rent 
to buy. Ptoam caU 9463914,999 
2900.

HAWKINS TV and VIMO 
CRNTM

Satos and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

899312r Coronado Canter

SHOW Cam Rontal. Rent toown 
fumiahlngsfor your home. Ills. 
Cuyler, 9Í912S4. No deposit.

CANINE and Feline grooming 
by Dana Fleming. New custom
ers erelcome. Red and Brown 
Toy Poodle Stud Service. Excel- 
tont pedigrem. CaU 666-12«.

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. Availabtoior HUIL 616 
Bamm. 1 bedroom, 900 Reid. 
68930W, 066-4114.

RENT or Learn furniture and 
appliance, Johnson Home Fur- 
Sak inga»! N. Cuyler, 996-3M1.

FOR Sato: AKCCbowpunptos. 3 
blue, 4 Mack. After 4 ^ p .m .  
096-4768.

RENT or Learn, Furniture and 
Appliances, Johnson’s Home 
Fumishinga « 1  N. Cuyler 966- ' 
3M1.

14u Roofing

DAD Roofing: Coinpoaitioa.
Rates. Frae EsU-

USED Washers, dryers and re
frigerators. All guaranteed. 
Snappy AppUancm on McCul-

WELL Bred AKC Cocker Spa
niel pupptos. llMincludm Shota, 
wonning, grooming. 9092794.

Reasonable 
mates. CaU <

FDSB Registered Pointer to 
give away. 8 « 2 in  after 9 p.m.

14x Tax Sorvioa

TAX SEASON U hem! (I can 
mve you money .) Nomu| (Sloan)

FULL bed, dresser and night 
stand. 99938M after 6 p.m.

• 4  O ffteo SOoto Bquip

1 bedroom, 9176 month, 9176 de
posit. 3 bedroom, 9260 month, 
«6 0  deposit. 3 bedroom 9460 
month, 94M depostt. 1 bedroom 
apartment, 9x60 month bUls 
paid, 9300 dmoalt. SmaU two 
room office 1060 month, com
mercial buUdlag 1400 square 
feet, 9300 month. Shad Realty, 
089^1. •>-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
top s, a c o u s t ic a l c e ilin g  
spraying. Free estimates Gene 
Biesec. 086-6377

0864313,906 N. RusaeU, 9 a.m.-6 
p.m. Monday to Friday. 9 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. Saturday.

49 mio coll Btioouo

INCOME Tax
1 ask for

red. CaU

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor 
Open 10 :« to 6 : « ,  Hiursday 12 
to 9:W 310 W. Foater, 09971U.

NEW aad Used ofUce furniture, 
cash registers,copters, typeerri- 
ters , and a ll other o ffice  
machinm. Also copy service

*''^!m â omci supfiY
ZISN.Cwyior AA9-M53

21 H olp  W ontod

CAREER sales opportuaity.
Gray-Roberts County Faria 

............. elicatele

TM SUNSHMI FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conusleto setoetloa of toather- 
craR , cra ft supplies. 1313 
Akock. 9994992.

95 Fvmiiliod Apoftmonta
GOOD Rooms, «  up, 910 week. 
Davis Hotel, llOVi W. Foster, 
Clean, (Jutot. 9999116.

Bureau, estabUshed 
Send resume to: 1132 South 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas 790«.

ing, painting and aU types of 
pentry. No ' 'carpentry. No job too smaU. 

Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
0864774

GENERAL Sheltors of Texas, 
Inc. Fastest grtnring a 

•rtable on

CH ILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal erith a 
ntefeMonal the first time. 809 
36346«.

FURNISHED apartment. 069 
23«.

B ILL  Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patioa, concrete work, 
remodeling. 6996347.

JAJ Home Improvement (fom- 
pany: New eonatructioa, aiding, 
room addition«, storm windoers, 
doors, roof^ patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obiigatioii. Call today 96623« or 
if no answer eaU 88649«.

tures of portable Dulldlngs, 
seeUag deider la the area for re
tail salM of portable hutidhig«. 
Lot, smaU investment rsqnirsd. 
ExceUent opportanity to expand 
extatingbnalnes«, tow risk, lilito 
WnUTCsneral Manager, 817-429 
4667.

Oak and mixed. Pick 
ery. 9 «  and up.

nckupo
269MK.

ordeUv-

HRHAOf APARTMW4TS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6994864 0108978«

C H IM NE Y  fire can be pre- 
vantsd. Queen Svraep (Uiiiniiey 
Osoalag. 99649« or 98963M.

LOVELY one bedroom duplex, 
prefer mature lady, phone 989 
39« after 6 : «  p.m. «reek days, 
after I p.m. Saturday or Sunday.

PART-TIME heto needed. Har- 
vies Burgers and Shakes. 319 E. 
17th. No phone caUs.

RENT or Lease fumitare, John
son Home Fumishiags « I  N. 
Cuytor, 9893H1.

1 or 2 badroom apartments for 
rant. 9992101.

TOMWAY Contractors - New 
constmetioo. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl siding. 
Tom Lance, 668-6096, Troy 
Rains.

RETIRED? Need extra In
come? Afternoon and evsniim 
hours. Some lifting requlre<r 
Must be energetic. Apply in per
son. 4 «  W. Atehiaon, Clrtola-

U N T i r
When yon have tried every 
where ■ and can’t find it • Come 
see me. I probably got It! H.C. 
Babaaxs Tool Rental. 13« S. 
Baraas. Phone 9963213.

1 bedroom furnished or unfur- 
nisbed. Also 2 bedroom. 069 
14», 6992343.

F U R N IS H E D  Apartm ents  
weekly and monthly rates. 412 
N. SomerviUe 0896746.

WATKMS PRODUCTS
6963376

OHFMOOnNMOS
Field hands sxperisneod or win 
train, Profaaaiaaal and technic
al poaittona available, for in
formation coU 917-8099927 or 
71988948«.

QUALITY Cleaners, formerly 
Ernies, 410 S. Cuytor, exjmrt 
cleaners aad finishers. Now 
opan. 989ni0.

BEST weeny rates. No lease. 
No deposit. Kitchenettes srith 
microwaves. Free cable TV 
Maid service. L  Ranch Motel 
American oumer. 69919».

BACHELOR Apartment for 
rent. 09633«.

Tree Trimming and Rameval 
Any sise, reasonable, uraying. 
clean up. You name It! Lots of 
references. Ò.E. Stone, 09961«.

EXPERIENCED Dry cleaning 
g ra m  nesdsd. Apply at 410 S.

JAW Firewood, we deliver aad 
stack. RCA Vkieo Camera. 999

YARD work. Handyman. Tree - 
hedge trimming. References. Al 
Jenkins, 0696898.

SIVALL'S Inc. needs experi
enced ASME Coda Walders. 
Apply In person to SlvaU's Inc., 
M  miles West on Highway « .

FOR Sato: straight aad round
I- ywwi

Also display stands, 9ways, 
9x3H foot tablas. WiU sato each

STUDIO-UnUTIES PAID. 
93« plus 91« deposit. 8692481.

fixture saporatoly. CaU 9891M1 
Stuarts PaaapaMaU. 96 UnfwtnÍ8lio«l Apt.

BUILARO SRRVKI CO.
Plumbing. Carpentry. Paiating. 
Maintenance. Repair. Remoda. 
19 Percent discount to Senior 
Cttlxens.

Free Estimates 99640«

WINDOW CTeanlag. Business, 
residence. Very reasonable 
rates. 910-948. CaU Roger 999 
»16.

AMARILLO State Cantor cur
rently has a vacastey for a ma
ture adult couple to serve as 
house parents at the Hughey
Group Home in Pampa lor per 
sons with mental ratardanoo. 
This is a Uve-ln pesitiaa. Ap- 
plieatiana must have thair own 
traasportatton. Housing, uUI- 
ties, food and salary are ia-

GW ENDOLYN Plata Apart 
mento. AduK Uving, no pets. 9 «  
N. Nelaon, 8991976.

OARAOR SALIS
LIST with The ClasaHlad Ada 

Moat be £«id to advance

HANDYMAN Service • SmaU 
home repa ir  Jobs. Eugene 

99U1«.

or to achsdula an amnlovmsnt 
hrterview contact JUnTtemaU- 
ter, DIraetor of AMaraate Living 
at 809389M1, avtsnaton 3 «.

MOVING Sate: Inside! Cabover 
campar, soma tarallnre, lota of 
odds aad ends. 409 E. lOtb, 
Lafors, Texaa. Thursday, Fri
day 9 p.m. AU day Saturday, 
Sunday.

CAPROCK Apartments -1 bed
room starting at 92«. Also 2 and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwashers. Be ellg- 
able tor free rent. 89971«.

APARTMENTS for rent, fur 
atohed or unfaralsbed. 9994817,

HOME Maiatonoace Service - 
Repairs of aU kinds. SpecialU- 
iag In smaU jobs. Cnalom work. 
Roy Webb, «9 7 0 « .

DIRECTOR of Nnralag pealtiaa 
with currant Texas Hcanse. Sal
ary nsgettabi«. Apply In parson 
Ontmado NnraingXlanlar, 19M 
W. Kantncky.

GARAGE Sato: 7 «  N. Dwight, 
February 9-8th. Dinette set, 
baby elefii«« aad toys, miscel-

RENT raducad • Extra ctoan 1 
bedroom near Senior Citisens 
Cantor. Stove and rafrimrator 

I. ABbiUapaid. Dmoalt 
.89938» or 9994900.raquirad.

UA e --------«-------

Frontier lasulatioa 
Commercial Buildings, Traitor 

lleuam and Homes

WE SERVICE > » ^ 1
Sears, Montgemary Ward and
many other makes sewing 
machines. Sander's Sowing
(tenter, 314N. Cuytor«

BRAUnOOFfTROl
COCMinCS

SklaCara and Color coded 
coemetics. Free makaover and 
deUvertea. Coll UmnAUIaon, 
DIractar, 93930« Laders.

FAMILY Vtofance - rape.
tor victims M bears a day. « 9
17«.

mesto Tusadnr
«  p.m. 737 W.

U W H IM tD
NOW ARRLYINI FM tT OONTROL OF TNI 
YEAR FOR SAM RNRrt •

— Deep root feeding of trees & shrvibs 
— Plug aeration for o better lawn 

this summer.

LiaiiauìTii:
sDUto

66S-1tNM
"Best Lown Con 

Anywhere"

B ä

IV  SERVICE
Authorized

T o  Service RCA, Zenith
Sony & Magnavox 

Shop Work & House Colls

NORTH OWMHT
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home in Davis Place Addi
tion. Vaulted celling and 
woodburaing fireplace ia 
the famUy room, two bathe, 
double garage with opener, 
central Mat aiM air. MIR  
210.

IVRORim
Beautiful three bedroom 
brick home srith extra large 
rooms. Inverted paa ceiling 
aad woodburaing fireplace 
in the family room, two 
batbs, utility room, two 
storage buildings, double 

arage, storm windows.

CORN« LOT
Owner wiU seU this home for 
FHA appraised price. Com
pletely remodeled with new 
texture aad paint, new car-

r new vinyl floor covering 
kttchm, 8“ blown in ia- 

sntotion, new steel garage 
door, new roof, new stoiin 
windows. Priced at 9 « .0 « .  
CaU our office for appoint
ment. MLR SW.

CHARLISSTRHT 
Large price reduction on 
this spacious three bedroom 
brick home ia a beautiful 
neighborhood. Two living 
areas, IK plus VI baths, 
study or fourth bedroom 
«roodburaing fireulace, cin
der Mock fence, «feubto gar
age. MIR 779.

NAVAJO
Four bedroom brick home 
on a large corner lot. Taro 
Uvlag areas, woodburaiag 
f ire p i^ , taro baths, otillty 
rooms, double garage. MLS 
810.

HOUY STRHT 
Three bedroom brick home 
in aa excalleat locatton.
Larga snnkea den has a 
woodburaing ffireplace, t«Fo 
baths, double garage, circu
lar dri«a, oa a corM r lot. 
M IR «1

CHARLIS STRHT 
Rambling toar bedroom 
brick home across from 
park in an establiehed  
neighborhood. Pormal Uv- 
ing and dining room, sonkea 
dan has woodbnraiag firo 
place, IH baths, doable gar- 
aga, on a cornar lot. H IR

ExeeDaot starter I 
Uving room, dining room, 
two Mdrooms, datacbod

668^121 or 689-1728
Pampa's AAoet Gxwplofo TV Video Stört

Coronodo
Condir

669-3121

Htwkins
n i i M t t t M i M

669-1728

g a r ^ ,  tetraeoà b ^  jW
wttb good laodscaping 
« I

Wo have b a lld la i sites
avaUabie North of Peana.

fin S irCaU Madoltot Par I 
toformattoo. OE.

Nonna Vhni
realty

O.O. TiiiaM« 0 «  ..4694331
tody Tortor .......... 4496087
9̂111 BggBr • • «  ••

toes Usuassi ' *. ! .66978«
ins6ii«i Osss .......I l l  8 0 «
Hsnss Word, 081, trabar

r

91

SB

1 t

NI
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Need To Sell?

> f/êêtÊtkmm i UnfwntflM̂  
I Starane Iñi

00 Wanted lb I

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

lildini«

104 Iota 
I04o Acaaoea
105 Cammanlal riapany
110 Out Of Twan lapait;
111 0««O f Tawn Oantah

Want To Buy?
99 Unfwmithod Howso ^02 IsisiiMoo Kontol I •U Q S  MHINV ^  Wartiar •roe.

B U C U n V B  home, 3 bedraom, 
3 baths, ceolral heat and air. 
3600 OwBcaa. CaU 0S0-T346 after 
3j ^ . Lease and deposit re-

8M A LL  mobile home, 3130 
month. SOI N. Ummors. S « -  
S 3 H .«0 -m i.

3 bedroom honae with double 
u r a i e  and fenced backyaid. 
No peu. 03MT30.

3 bedroom onfiuiiished honoe, 
no pets. Inquire at 341 S. WeUs.

POR rant 3 bedroom la rn  kitcb- 
en, fenced yard, washer and 
dgwhooknpe. CaU 0304364 or

617 Yaaier, 3 bedroom, has Bar
a i« . M oo --------  —  ■ ^month, 3100 deposit, 

ss. 036-3264.

CUCAN, freshly painted, 3 bed
room, I bath Iraase. Rent or 
lease with opUon to be». 3360 
asonth, 3300 deposit. CaU 006- 
3633 or 0360333 after 0 p.m.

SMALL 3 bedroom, hookops for 
washer, dryer, fenced yard. 3160 

, 376 depoatt. 740 Bnmow,
1-3254.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1360 month, 
3100 deposit 0 1 6 ^ M ,  ayaU- 
able Pebmary 1. ni3) 3361703.

NICE, clean 3 and 3 bedroom 
honass. I bedroom apartments.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom, dining 
room, water paid, stoye, |ar- 
aie. 706 N. Gray. 0366600.

CLEAN 3 bedroom house, fully
---------- . ip p « *  No chihben.

a, 3IW deposit. 036 
3103 after 3 p.m.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, new kiteb- 
on, nice carpet, no pets. 430 
Wynne. 3236. H60326.

LUXURY Duplei, 2 bedroom, 3

«e, firep* 
ir,drye
. 0367133 after 6:30.

C LE A N  3 bedroom, 3 bath 
mobile home. Penced yard, 
storaie shed. CoU 0364306.

ear la ra ie , flre^aee, fenced 
rasher.

1-1331.

99 Staragn ItfiM ingo

NMMSTORAM
You keep the key. lOalO and 
I0i30 staUs. CaU 0363323 or 036

S E L P  S to rag e  un its now  
ayaUalbe. 10x30,10x10 and 10x6. 
CaU 0362300 or 3363314.

, MWNSTOIAOi
All new concrete panel Iraild- 
ings. comer Nalda Street and 
B oner Highway. 10x10. 10x16 
10X30, lOxSO; 30x40. Call TOp O 
Texas Quiek Stop, 0360060.

STORAGE units - Gene W. 
Lesris, 0361331.

. SMP STORAM imns
0x10, 10x16 and 16x30. At Xon- 
tnelqr on Bner St. CaU Tnm6 
lewoad Aeras. 0360073.

34x00x13 New storage bnUding, 
llxlOMfoot door. 1414S. Barnes, 
0363707 after 3 p.m,____________

102 Iwolnnto Rnfitiri

CORONADO CMTM 
New  remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 333 
squero feet 460 square fast, 177 
square feet Also 1000 and 3300 
sqn an  foot. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc, RaaMar, 3063163361,3100B 
Oteen Bird., Amarillo, Tx 73100.

POR lease 63y  sqpare feet
Dowutewa loc6oOBce huBiUng. Downtee 

Uon. Aetten Realty, 0361IS I.

{»T IC E S  tor lease up to 3A30
square foot good locattan, am-

RENT or Isaas and ideal tor any 
M tanstini business, former 
tboa^ , 3U W. Poster. CaU 1-

103 Momio N r  Solo

WM. LANS RfALTY
717 W. Poster 

Phone 0363041 or 036360

PRKXT. SMITH

MAICOM OmSON MALTOI
Mmtwr ol **lfLS'* 

Jamas Braxton-0363160 
Jock W. Niehal»4360113 
Maleom Densiai 003 o m

CUSTOM HO03K
CURTIS BONTON BUILDERS, 

INC.

mamnAA

(Air desigas ready for you 
or

Owtom buUt te your Plans 
or

We draw btaeprints to your 
speeifleatiaas 
BobTInney 

0363643 0360637

m C IT . SMITH 
0366160

Custom Homes

Complete design Service

POR Sale: 3330 Pir Street. Sbed- 
toom, 3 boths, Uteben, dining, 
family room, 3 car garage «rith 
opener. Storage. 030 3004.

' f t f e e o o p N E V A I S  
O N O llP T ra ?  

A s n e e e e . ,

103 Homes N r  Sale

2 bedroom house for sale. New 
carpet and paint. 0360143.

OPEN House, Sunday, Pebro- 
ary 3th. 1-6 p.m. 1013 Sirroeo.

PRICE reduced to seU 3 bed
room, 3 baths, 3 car garage. 
Large Uving area. Assume PHA 
or refinance. 1033 Sirroeo. 036 
0630.

JUST USTH)
A MONiY KM THf MONfY
On Pir Street, neat and clean, 3 
bedroom, 3 fuU baths, doable 
garage, priced in the high OO's. 
MLS 360 Neva WeeksRealty,

llO O w to f Town Noporty 114b Mobile I 120 < Nr Sole

G R EE N B ELT  and Meredith 
lots. Must sell at very cheap 
price. 0062704.

112 Form» smd Rcmchoo
1218 Acres of farm and grass-

3 bedroom, newly painted, 
clean, 3 blocks from Lamar 
school, after school babysitter 
next «Mor. $300 rent, $100 de- 
peeit After 5, 0366030. No pete.

3 bedroom, 3 baths, $336 rant 
$300 deposit, 0361041.

NICE 3 bedroom house $100 i » -  
$376 ntonth. 33636». 036

RRNTtoown3bedroom, Ibath. 
$235 month. $100 deposit. $16 E. 
Alhart, 7163361702.

3 bedroom house with d is
hwasher. 2710 Navajo. 0360043.

POR Lease - 4 bedroom, IH  
baths. No pets. 3660 plus depasit. 
1013 N. Nelsan. AcUsn ReaRy,

PRICE reduced by owner. 3600 
Duncan. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
3,000 square feet. Call 0367346 
after 0 p.m. for appointment, 
373,600.

2AOODOOWÓOO 
NEWObadroom, 3baths, family 
room, fireplace, Uteben, break
fast nook, formal dining, large 
pantry, walkin cloaets, 3 car 
garage, feaced yard. Curtis 
Wintoa. 0363004.

1421 N. CHRÑTY 
Desinied with YOU in mind. 
Cox llome Builders, 006-3007.

EXTRA Special bomel 3 bed
raom, lots of extras. 0367864.

N E W LY  Remodeled. 1013 S. 
Dwight. 3 bedrooms. PHA  
appraised. Makeofler. 0866600.

BY Owner 1700 Charles. 3 bed
room. 3 baths, big kitchen, 
breakfast area, nor, den, study, 
formal living, doable garage 
and workshop, covered tiled 
patio and porch. 3400 square 
feet, after f. 0363648.

COX HOMi BUtUNnS ~  
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 0363037

EXTRA nice large 3 bedroom 
bouse. Has Uviiu room, dining 
room, large kitenen and utiUty. 
New exterior paint, roof and 
storm windows. New panriling, 
carpet, e lectrica l w iring, 
plambing, hot water heater, 
waU heatisr, sink and counter 
t^ 6 1 4  N. Warren. $33,360. 036

1100 McCullough, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, large den, double garage. 
PoosiHe toon assumptioa. Cm m  
to school. 0361313 after 3 p.m.

IN Lafors: 2 bedroom with utU- 
Ity room. Newly decorated. 311 
E. That St. Phone 3363338.

MOVING Must seU: 3 bedroom, 
I bath house, steel sidiag, IVtcar 
garage, new roof, very large lot 
with new fence. $1046 total move 
in coat. See at 306 Henry or call

OWNER Says sell. Price re- 
dnead $3,000 on this lovely 3 
bedroom, 3 bath hosne. Located

YOU Can Be Sure! That you 
have selected the right home 
when you see this one. 3 bed
room brick, 3 fuU baths, circle 
drive, aeparatp den and Uving 
room, corner locaiion, wood 
burning fireplace, skyUghto in 
den. Beautiful locatioa. Owner

TORS, <806) 0360733.

1321 Dogwood: 3bedroom, 2 fuU 
baths, lots of storage, huge 
Uteben, redwood deck, great 
locatioa. New roof Priced to 
seU. 0363338.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, fire
place, 1 car garage. $60,000. 613 
PoweU. 6861373.

104 Lots

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 

utlUtles now in place,
Jim Royse, 0663007 or 8362266

FRASHKR ACRfS EAST~
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: 1. 6 or more acre home- 
sites for new ronstruction East 
on 00. Balch Real Estate, 036
8076.

FOR Sale - Comer lot, 100 foot x 
no foot. 1601 N. WeUs. 0067366

MOVING out of state. For sale 1 
cemetary lot at reduced price. 
3362276.

LOT for sole, Lake Greenbelt. 
$2600. CaU collect 817-444-1728

land for sole by owner, approx
im a te  6 miles east of Sham
rock,Texas. Price $260per acre. 
Borders 1-40, IVi miles. Call 
RondyOveibeck, 803-3661331 or 
unite West Texas Gas Inc., P.O. 
Box 8400, Amarillo, Texas nil4 .

114 RncrnoHonol VoMdus

BilPs Custom Cumpsw
036-4316 330 S. Hobart

SUPHHOR RV CmilR ~  
1016 nir*rw«f

*YVE WANT TO SRVI YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

17 foot Red Sale. PuUy SeUcon- 
tained. $2000 or best offer. 306 
6313 after 4:30 p.m.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. WUks • 0666736

114o Trailnr PoHn

TUMBlfWKO ACRiS
60x130 Lots, witb fences, side
walks, parking pads, raved, 
curbed streets. M om  shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider. 8660073.

TRAILER space for rent. CaU 
6862383.

RED OEfR VÜÄ
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0860843. 306036$.

SPECIAL move-in offer! 363- 
3271.

CaBGaryMaa< 
RoaKy 336378:

It buy in town. 
Maador836«42.Slied

10S Cemmnrcial Property

SALE or lease new 40x100x13 
steel shop buHding, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 MUlir 
on Road 3863338. 0361884

1410 Alcock $36,000 MLS 614C 
313-321 N. Gray - Reduced 
$86.000
1210 S. Hobart - $06,000. MLS 
169C
1712 N. Hobart - $30.000 MLS 
818C
333-038 and 040 S. Hobart -
$82.000 MLS 360
Investors - 21 unit motel, needs
much fixup, with 7 acres of land
to develop. $30,000 MLS TS4C
Milly Sanders 333-2371 Shed
Realty

114b Mnbiln Hemno

14x63 3 bedroom on private lot. 
$1000 down, $ ^  month includ
ing lot. Owner carries. 866 4842.

1381,14x80 Artcraft, 3 bedroom, 
I bath, excelleat coinditioa. Re
duced to $8,000. 0363333.

14x30 Lancer on its own lot. 2 
baths, fireplace, priced reason-. 
able. 0863n6. I
EXCELLENT condition! Great' 
starter home or lake place. 3| 
bedrooms. 3 baths! Mobile 
Home Broker and Appraisers 
3063271.

’ 1378 Model Town and Country. 
New appliances and furniture. 4 
bedrooms, reaUy nice. CaU 386 
6834.

David Hunt0r' q  
Raäi Estafa 
Daioma inc.

^  9 - 6 8 5 4
JS f 420 W. FraiKlk
iaa Hufttaf ........ 4O0-7SSS
D«*W Hwntar .......SOS-3303

SS«fd«lt« Nwntar OSt
.MO-7SSS

711 E. 16th 
1608 N. Dwight 

1816 HoOy
0366168 a f t ^  p.m.

3 hedrenms, 3 baths, larxe fami
ly room, fireplace, doable gar
age with opener, nice yard. 
M b s  offer. 3307 Seminoie. 836 
TOM after 6:30.

LARGE brick home for ssUe. 
1300 Cole Additioa. Call for i 
appatetmant, 0368717.

POR Sale by Owner: 3 bed
rooms, 3 baths, firep lace, 
fenced yard, dishwasher, tUs- 
poeaL range, 3 car garage. Oni- 
vsnlent te Mall-Travis School 
district. 1010 Sierra. Appoint
ment only, 806-7633. Open 
Hanna, Salar day, 1-6, and San- 
day, 1-6.

satellite use
SALES & SERVICE

T V ANTENNA 
SALES 4 SERVICE

Pampa Satellite Systems
665 5048 0  665 2178

s c o n  OSBORNE 
RT 1, BOX 31 

PAMPA TEXAS 79065
dealer for

HASTINGS satellite SYSTEMS

c r is t i

TMe baal leaaid haiplaB Rwdia b  Im ééi(  
far 1 »  I i Bn ìb i i

m h ipR iir/ hmdrnmi
Wwsf H assIÉSRsr/
PbIm M TsBhBpww

Cal C C 5 - 4 M l t a r w s d r a w i

Savor thè TrodKiorKil Old Foshion

Tr m P M r - M

Sarving Tugs. - Wad. - Thurs. - Fri.
11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday T l  2 PAA.

LINIb Hixiot
216 W. Govan For Cony Outs 669-7991

669-2522

ïi
tiin

■ ^"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

N. W in  STRUT
Neat 6  clean 3 bedroom home. Eaeleaed porch coold be tod 
bedroom. Washer, dryer 6  air conditioner are ineludad. 
Single garage. MLS 8M

WRUSTON
Good eonditiaa. central heat and air, 4 bedrooms, IN baths. 
Storage building, coverad patio. MLB 333 

MCMES H QM I B LOT
1381 mobile boane with 3 bedroonu 6  3 full baths. Master 
bath has tub6  shower. Psm snenttoattacbedtoths86'xl33 
lot. Redwood fanee 6  workshop. MLS 738MH 

CNRISTMH
QuaUty-boilt 3 bedroom home with IN baths. Living ream, 
Aning room, dsn with firaplace. utility room and sonronm. 
earner let, Arahto garage 6  eriSar M IS  141 

WBTBROWNMO
3 badroom honra wMh Uving room, Uteben with appliancaa, 
dteing area 6  IN  baths. DouMi garage, central heat 6  sir. 
M L S «

770a CeiieWrerTvHn RuAww*o m a  eeo 1S22

ím IwBM i ........«4f-Mt4
•v« hgiRiWy...........
Otwyl .«.éét-ilM N.Í. J«Ihr89
NMaflMfliMfi a.a.éétW I  UdldCm

ateiSni XanmaCl, cat 8uby ASie
8«Aw ...........4461440 i«dl Sdww

a bedroom Deerfield Trailer, 
emeU eqtety and tahe over pey- 
meato. Seta on private lot ia 
Pampa. Par more infOnnatioa 
caU Shellytown, 8462180 and 
leave name and number, wiU re
turn eaU.

$99 TOTAL DOWN
3 bedrom double wide, $338X3 
month. 11.7 annual percentage 
rate, 130 months. Call Allen, 306y»iata.
333 down on any repo, 2 and 3 
bedroom over 300 to choose 
from. Example: 3210.93 month, 
11.75 annual percentage rate, 
130 months. UaU Allen, 803-376 
6333.

MORRf HOMC 
lANO PAOUMM NOiANONO
We can finance a new single or 
double wide mobile homes, on 
the land of your choice In one 
convenieat loan, with this new 
program. You can save money 
because monthly payments are 
usually less than If house and 
land are on separate ktans. CaU 
now for more informatloa on 
beet and latest in manufactured 
boiMiag financing. 806378-6313.

1-2 bedroom. Take up payments. 
CaU 6668108.

1-2 bedroom for salo. 33500. 006 
3083 or 0066798.

LIT Ml SB! YOUR 
MORRI NOMn 

We do aiwraisals and furnish 
the best Financing AvaUable, 
also handle all title work! 
M obile  Home B roker and 
Appraiaers, MO 3371.

116 Troilar*

FOR Rent- ear hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 003-3147, 
busineas 0067311

120 Atitos For Sola

J03IAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELl^TRADE 

2118 Alcock 386-6301

CUIBIRSON-STOWIRS~
Chevrolet Inc.

006 N. Hobart 0161006

PANNANDU MOTOR CO.
836 W. Foster 8368031

FARM« AUTO CO.
000 W. Poster 0362131

TOM ROSI MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD6MOBILE 
121 N. Baltord 3863233

COMPARI
Nicky Britten 

Pontiee-Buick-GMC

JIM McRIOOM MOTORS
Pamra's low profit dealer 
807 W. Faster 0662338

RAS AUTO C a  
400 W. Poster, 0366374

TRI-PIAINS
Dodra-Chrysler-Plyinouth 
lOITW. Alcock a3»-7486

SHi AUiSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1300 N. Hobart 0663902

1980 Ttaunderbird for sale. Good 
condition. Good school car. 
Clean and nice. 8661172.

GUYS Used Cars. Location: C 
and E Propane, Highway M , 
West of City, 686-4018. Used ' 
^ k u p s  and cars. Free propane 
deUvery.

BRANDT’S Automotive, 116 Oa- 
age, 1 block south of 800 W. Pos
ter. Open daUy 66p.m. Call 066 
7716, after 6, caU «60636.

1904 SUverado N ton long bed, 
loaded 18,370 miles, very clean. 
1904 Caprice Classic, 4 door, 
3 7 «  mUes, clean.
1378 Country Squire 9 passen
ger, «,130, good solid wagon. 
Heavy vinyl jiffy sliding cover« 
for 3 foot pickup bedTNIce for 
canmliig |l60.

E.R. Southard Motor Co.
701 W. Foster

120 Autos For Sol*

1374 Firebird, Cuetomlaed Hol
lywood Special. Completely re
built. beautiful. M6>MI . 036 
TUI.

MUST te ll: 1380 Chevrolet 
Chevette. Automallc, air, new 
tires, low miloage. IW TWI, 016
7 « .

1900 Oldsmoblle Tororado, fully 
loaded. 383« or best offer. tH -

IM l Monte Carlo. 46,0« mile« 
One owner. ExceUeot condition. 
32660«.

ASSUME loan on 13« Cougar. 
CaU «6-4710.

1970 Firebird. New point, low 
mileage, greet stereo. 0I63TW.

121 Trucks For Sal*

IM I F2M supercab. Loaded, 
p roM M  system. 81,0« miles. 
«6 7 0 « .

FRIGI RfDUCio
10« M ton GMC wide 0 cylinder, 
air. Now $37«. Gene Lewi«. 086 
1221,03664«.

1173 Jeep Cberokee. Cruise, tilt, 
0 miles. In Miami 8866UI« . 0 « i

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
11i W. Francis 

665-6596
0«M t««4«n ............Sr«k«r
sun« ie«lt»«m ..... 44S-54S4

In RBwiiM-WA'r* th* I

INOrTlFNOtNTLvTÏ^ D 
4NDOniUTFD.

Î̂ ssociatwd
f ^ r o p f • r t i e s

APPRAISALS /
REAL ESTATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

1334 N. Hatart 
N8C rimm »  • fon« I

lyiwb Mmwr ......... ééS-10f4
Mm HmwH ......... «*9-770é
CL fdrmm ......... éé9-7SS9
IvwIm  •leKerëeen

OffI ................4ét-«S4«
rniémé Isti Mr Oll M f .7101

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

2219 Perryton Pfcwy

Ú 3
10» SIERRA - Like new, three bedroom, woodburnira fire
place, two baths, douMeiarage storm ccUar. MLS 286. 
W A LIT Y , QUALITY - cfisrauag weU built three bedroom, 
two bath home ttiat la immaculate, lovely lawn, large trees, 
1916 Fir. MLS « .
PRICE REDUCED - 2341 Chartes, loU of room for loto of 
Uving. Den, gamoroom, corner lot, MLS 6 «.

usili I .44S-4S7«
.MS-IOM

MitfFWWI
ak OW

ÌM  CflppiH Bkr.

.ééf-S919

.44».sm

Panhandle Community 
Services

ia receiving applications 
for

SECTION 8
RENTAL ASSISTANCE

If you are:

Elderly
Handicapped
Low Income Families

Please Contact

Margo Stanley

Honaing Coordinator

Panhandle Community 
Services

322 S. C aykr, Ì 66S41061

124Tii«sA:

OOMNRSON 
E xpert E lec tren ie  w heel 
balaaeing. « I  W. Poster, « 6

CENTRAL Tire Worka: Ra- 
traading, Viilraaliint. aagr.siat 
tire. Plkto, oaed t i r a s ^ M ^  
Frederic, call 8863711. » .

CUNOAN THK. aiC.'' 
814 8. Hobart 8«-4in :

124a Ports a .

N A T IO N A L  Auto SelvegsC-lH  
m ilee west o f P a i m ,  H tekwey 
« .  W enow baversbaU tanaiih «- 
tors and starters at low  prlqm. 
W e s p ^ o c i ^  your bu itees i.

IM I Chevrolet Luv, 4 wheel 
drive pickup. Air condltioaed, 
40,0« miles. Good condition. 
$3000. 1-3866773.

1377 N  ton Ford XLT, clean, 
» , 0 «  miles on fresh overhaul.' 
8 4 «^ l .

1978 N  Ion Cevroiet Crew cab. 
Clean, low mileage. $33«. 276 
78« .
IH l 4x4 Blaier. Excelleat. Ex
tras. $70«. 0863673.

122 Motorcyd4s

inwnm^nwwwemii or i wiqia
716 W. Foster 0663763

CMASS YAMtAHA, N$C.~ 
13« Alcock 0363411

BUCKET Seat Sale at Nnttoaal 
Auto Salvage. Prieet etear at 
$10. per set and up.

1251ocitoA.

OOOiNASON 
« 1  W. Foster 33$-344C

PARER tOATS A MOlÔtS
« 1  S. Cuyler 3l6llXr

NEW and uaed boats and mebwB
for sale. CaU 336MM.

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

(s ì
tttuTsr.

\ H C .

$06/465-3741 
1002 N HOSART 

Fertonoliied Cerprarote 
Relocation Spociolisl«

Owy 0. au«4«t ---445-0741
OriaSabWn ........MS-IXte
Owta Sabbim ..... A4S-3t«e
Av4i«y AI«««Ml«t ..SSS-4112
MNy t«n4«r» .......440-3471
iantotbMiMI..... S4S-303«
fmnirm OMriS« __ M0-444S
KMI« Sbwp ......... seS-4713
l«r«il« Sfi« ......... S44-314S
Darariiy W«fl«V..... MS-4474
Tb««l« Tb«wie««" - .440-3037 
WIWabkOatMii ....440-0337 
Wmhm tb«4 enbw .443-3030

a s a v i i^

Engine 1Une-tp
•2 3 *  *32**

4<y3Mrt« 9 eyOmrtit

•38^
n Pnce ncliida« tTMpor V, 

Champion «pañi plugs 
•  Inapect «nusnon 
oomponanls «S e l  '  

Wning •  kXe adJuMmanl 
(Engnsa «qupped wSh gr«a «i 
than 2-bbl carb and «landard 

igmtior sbghdy highsr)

TRI-PLAINS
^fyA fonJb  (iiirg ir MwyfT

m

R E A ,  l _ T  ®

3U SOUTH FAULKNER • Super nice 2 year old home 61-1. 
Custom cabinets. Central heat. New FHA appraisal and 
owner will pay lotaof your closing costs to you. You can
buy this cheaper than you can rent. MLS 330.

TwMa ñeker.Breáwf 
Wwk tmlnr 

Afifl« Beef!
Oeee U yHr ........
ilN U w Ia .............

.«éS-SS40
*4S>)4SI
M-S39I
ééfwMSB
.«4S-7007

669-1221
109 S. OilUopi* .

Roses are redt 
Violets are blue. 

Send a Sweetheart Ad  
to say**I LoveVbur

B Writ« your SwRGthoort Ad on 
, coupon ond tond or bnng H to our ciOA- 

$di«d odvortiAing doportmont bofort 
Fabruory 12 Cocb word »s li* with o 
minimum of 20 worth 
EKarnpin Bob you meen tw world ion» 

Love you Mery 
Daddy Howe you treryoRjcMnd 
hope ihfll youl iMays be my 
vanranc
Love LM» ftio-Dr*
PS Mom lobW you. too*

Sweetieert ßösviäbd prmed n «  Rpec«ei 
daesAed eecaon on Februery M

^  your menage here ------------

»4. irwn> INI

Hit Pampa Naws 
6 8 9 - 2 8 2 5



Ihwe^ey, «, l«M  PAMPA NIWS

¡Boards from Sam Houston’s 
^house are on the auction block
rigr MICHAEL L. GEACZYK 
•Aw ela leA  P ro s  Writer 
'  d ib o l l , Texas (A P ) — Aa Eaat 
;Ti»sat entrepreneur plans this 
^Iraakand to auction what he says 
'a re  boards from a home built by 
lam  Houston in IMI.

. A  historian in Walker County, 
where Houston's renovated house 
is now a museum, agrees that 

^Gtenn Armstrong is accurate in his 
;ciaims that buyers have a chance 
***to own a real piece of Texas 
¡liteUiry."
■ A state official, however, said 
'^Tuesday that while the boards may 
-lideed be from the Houston house, 
'th e y  may not be orig inal  
construction materials.

I*  Armstrong says he bought the 
-boards five years ago for about $50 
'from a Huntsville salvage yard, 
where they were taken after being 

'rescued from a Sam Houston State 
:University Junk pile slated for 
-burning.
>  " I  would say his story is 
absolutely accurate,”  said George 

'Russell, a member of the Walker 
•County Historical Commission. 
l “ He does have material that came 
from the Houston home. Some of it 
is material Sam Houston may have 
leaned against, stepped on and 

Isawed himself"
•I The 43 pine boards, some of them 
'up to 20 feet long, are slated for 
Auction Sunday at Armstrong's 

^Diboll Auction House, about 120 
-OiUes north of Houston 
*• ‘The 43 boards are not enough to 
build a house with," Armstrong 

'says. “ But a board is a board 
Oiueu it came from General Sam's 
house.

"It's  like owniM a piece of the 
Alamo. That building is Just as 
important as the Alamo, because 
without Sam Houston, we might be 
standing in Mexico.”

Houston built the house in 
Huntsville for his wife and children 
while he served in the U.S. Senate. 
The house now is a museum 
adjacent to the campus of the 
university that carries his name. 
Houston is buried in a Huntsvilie 
cemetery about a mile away.

Armstrong, 54, a Galveston 
native who now lives in Lufkin, 
sa)Ts he knew he had something of 
s i g n i f i c a n c e  because  the 
ciapboards had been carefully 
bundled and carried markings 
indicating where they belonged on 
the house.

“ These boards are actually 
priceless," he says. " I  hope I get a 
good price. But I have no idea how 
much they'll bring.”

Several of theiKMirds lie on the 
floor of Armstrong's auction house. 
The rest are piled on an old hand 
truck. The exterior sides of boards 
have many layers of paint, which 
at one time may have been white. 
The insides of the boards, however, 
are unpainted and bear the scars of 
a rough sawblade and square nails.

The boards share space in a 
former auto parts store with 
antique furniture and lamps, old 
Coca-Cola signs and circus posters.

Armstrong says he planned to 
sell the boards by the foot — he'll 
cut them himself — if buyers only 
wanted a small piece of Texas 
history.

For Rogers, the auction brings 
back bitter memories of the fight to

the original Houston houaa 
Bte-flnaiiotd roaovatk» in

save
fromastati 
Ittl.

"Th w  fot convict labor to gut it 
with B ie te  hammers and crow 
b a rs ," Rogers says. “ Tbcae 
convicts damaged mantles, doors 
and precious materials.

“The main thlnf was the damage 
^nd destruction. It was like going 
hnlo the White House with a group 
I of convicts and stripping i t ”

Rogers and the weal historical 
commission obtained a court order 
to stop the renovation, but lost their 
battle on appeal. The wood taken 
from the house was burned, he 
says.

“ Apparent ly,  some of the 
original boards didn’t get burned.”  
Rogers says. “ And they are part of 
the auction situation. ”

At the Sam Houston Museum, a 
spokesman who requested 
anonymity said he knew nothing 
about Armstrong and the fate of 
the boards.

But Curtis Tumiell, executive 
director of the Texas Historical 
Commission, said Tuesday that 
while he was unaware of the 
auction, he believed any original 
materials had been saved.

“ 1 know there were boards 
removed from the home during the 
renovation,”  Tunnell said. ■

The boards on the auction Mock, 
however, may be from one of at 
least three earlier renovations of 
the house and may not be from the 
original house, he said.

“ Our intent was that the original 
fabric of the house was to be kept 
permanently,”  Tunnell said.

114 N, Ouyler gpen • aun,-liM p,m, MA-14TI
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“Only the Finest”
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Make Your Claim
Heard Jones maintains complete and 
accurate patient and family profiles.
If you need information concerning your prescriptions to file an 
insurance claim or to complete your tax records, give us a call. 
Were here to help.

•Fro* etty-wido p f  cHptloti 
dolivory

evita, MaitwCord and Msord

•P.C.S., PA», IPinP and 
Medicaid pfOccdpSlene woiceme 

•Pull nuteing home service
Wvfi^nvfw pvvfvfff vf^M TWsfgfy 
ptwoffW TVv wWm VvW IfSMWfVnW
wrpeeee

•Cenvenient heum open 
Mendoy-Satutday.

A a.m.-AiAO p.m.
Ŝ i Hê rr enrer̂ pê r̂ ^̂

R̂r̂ rscrl̂ rtl̂ î v ser̂ îĉ p.
CMI AAf-SIOr or AAP-Wlf

•Three Aegirtered Pharmacists

B. Leigh 
J. Tho rn^rry  

Bill Hite

C^nv^ni^nt Hgwrs 
O p^n  M M tckiy« 
Sotwrdov
•:00 A .M . to 6tS0 F.M.

i s  f o r  
film .!.

FINAL M A R K D O W N S  ON  
QUALITY FURNITURE ... SAVE  
UP TO 75%!!

RATTAN SO FA
THOMASVILLE

GAM E SE T S

, . . « * 4 8 8 - , « * 8 8 8
LOOSE PILLOW BACK, BROWN FABRIC 42" ROUND TABLE, 16" LEAF 4 CANE BACK
WITH WHEAT PATTERN. CASTER CHAIRS

S W I V E L SOLID OAK

R O C K ER S DIN ING ROOM

- » * 2 8 8 - , i , 1 9 8 8
LA -Z-BO Y. MASSOUD, SHUFORD BIG 
SELECTION OF 80UO COLORS IN PLUSH 
VELVETS

INCLUDES CHINA, ROUND TABLE WITH 6 
CHAIRS

LOVE SEAT QUEEN SIZE

RECLIN ER SO FA  SLEEP ER

— * 6 8 8 , - « * 5 8 8
LA-Z-BOY WALL SAVER. CHOOSE BLUE OR INNER SPRING M ATTRESS, DURABLE
BROWN HERCULON FABRIC

LANE CANE BACK

CED AR  C H EST S O CCASIO N AL

* 1 9 9
CH A IRS

^  $1 Rft
COLORS 1

CHOOSE CHERRY OR OAK, PADDED TOP.

4 PC. BEDRO O M ACTION

R EC L IN ER S
MIRROR $Cl Q. 0
HEADBOARD
NITE STAND W YOUR

CHOICE

CHOOSE FROM 4 COLLECTIONS CHOOSE ROCKER OR WALL-SAVER

ORTHO-PEDIC "312"

M A T T R ESSES LAMP TABLES
$ 7 Q 0 0

TWIN f  ^  EA.PC. 
FULL QUEEN KING OFSTYLES 1

*119 *299 *399
E A  PC. SET SET RETAIL VALUES UP TO  390.50

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

F R E E  S E T - U P  IN  Y O U R  
H O M E

O P E N  M O N D A Y - S A T U R D A Y  
9:00 T O  5 :30  

P H O N E  665-1623

N i

FURNITURE
210 N . C U Y L E R  IN  D O W N T O W N  P A M P A  

/ S I N C E  1932


